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Hiring of Doctors by Hospitals to Be Debated
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ISSUE IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS OF STATE
B / Bill K ilkenny

A controversy that has
been (’ormant for nearly
three years will flare again
when the Colorado State
Board of Medical Examiners
meets on April 13. It is of vital
importance to Catholic—and nonCatholic — hospitals throughout
the state.
At issue is this; Should hos-

Given by Parochial
League Boosters

Mullen Stadium
Drive Receives
Gift of $5,

pitals continue to hire such spe
cialists as pathologists, radiolo
gists, and anesthesiologists (all
of whom are M.D.s) on a
salary or commission basis? Or
should such doctors charge their
own fees to individual patients,
merely paying rent to the hos
pitals for use of technical equip
ment?
Whether the question will-be
settled et this meeting, however,
is doubtful. Dr. George R. Buck,
president of the board, said the
“whole problem of corporate
practice will be up for discus
sion.”
But as to a clear-cut decision
resulting from the meeting, he
said: “f can’t answer that ques
tion. I don’t know.”

Encouraging response —
including a gift of $5,000—
greeted announcement of
plans in the past week
for a new $50,000 Mullen

Mr. Craven contended, since their
patients cannot afford to pay
fees and their doctors must be
paid by the hospitals themselves.
Among such institutions, he
noted, are the National Jewish
H o s p i t a l and the Lutheran
Sanitarium here.

and past president of the Colo
rado Hospital Association, listed
four main objections to the plan
under which specialists would
rent equipment from hospitals.
1. The hospital, though still re
sponsible to the patient for his
care, would be giving up author
ity in one or more departments.
Four Objections
2. Certain facilities required
To New Plan Given
to be in a hospital for accredita
Hubert Hughes, administrator tion by the Joint Committee on
of General Rose Hospital, Denver, Accreditation would be outsnde

The issue arose in 1951
when the Legislature passed
the Colorado Medical Practice
Act, which, most disputants on
both sides of the argument
agree, was substantially the
same as a statute enacted in
1915. Passage of the new law,
however, brought into focus
the question of whether it is
legal for doctors to hire them- .
selves out to hospitals.

DDIVER CATHOLIC
R E G IS T E R

the control of the hospital. (The
committee investigates for the
American Medical Association,
the American Hospital Associa
tion, the American College of
Surgeons, the American College
of Physicians, and the Canadian
Medical Association.)
3. The charity program of a
hospital might be jeopardized,
since the independent specialist
might dispute the need for free
VOL. X LIX . No, 32.
(Turn to Page S — Column 1)
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Denver Ju rist Blasts Divorce Situation
STRICTER, NOT LAXER, LEGISLATION NEEDED, ASSERTS JUDGE DAY

Here are some of the view
High School football stadium.
points on the matter:
The enthusiasm with which the
,
project was, received pr-ompted its Would Destroy
sponsors to offer a $50 U. S. Traditional System
Savings Bond to the person sub A change from the present
mitting the most appropriate system would “destroy the tra
name for the new stadium.
ditional management of hospi
Winner of “Name the Stad- tals,” Joseph A. Cravenj attorney
lum ‘ contest will be announced for the Catholic Hospital Asso
on the final night of the Mullen ciation of Colorado and the
High Stadium bazaar. The ba Colorado Hospital Association,
zaar—purpose of which is to declared.
raise initial funds for financing
Mr. Craven attacked the pro
the stadium costs—will be held posed changes on gp-ounds that
May 14-15 on the Mullen High the services of radiologists, path
School gwunds, southwest of ologists, and anesthesiologists
Denver, near Fort Logan.
have been generally accepted,
Contestants must submit eU' throughout the country, as hos
tries postmarked not later than pital services, not medical serv
Architect's sketch of St. Anthony of Padua's Church (at
midnight on Thursday, May 13. ices; that the Colorado law un
There will be no limitation on the der which the changes would be
+
+
+
-T
+
number of entries to be submit made has been in effect since
ted by any one person on the 1915 and fio attempt
‘P' was made
entry blank appearing in this to interpret it as affecting such
issue of the Register.
specialists until 1951; and that
Judges of the stadium contest the cost of such services would
entries include Grand Knight increase “tremendously” if the
The contracts have been addition tome 60 or 70 iunior
M. J. O’Donoghue of the Denver proposed changes were made.
let
for construction of a and senior high school stu
Fui
■ ■
- the Colorado
urther,
he said,
Council, Knights of Columbus;
at classes Friday after
school
unit in St. Anthony dents
District Judge Edward C. Day, Medical Practice Act has im
noon.
and Brother Norbert, prefect plicitly exempted charitable in of Padua’s Parish, West- The building will be of brick
and athletic director at Mullen stitutions (such as nonprofit hos wood, according to the Rev. exterior, aftd glazed 'tile and
High School, which has been pitals) from the letter of the Michael A. Maher, administra brick interior. The two class
under the directorship of the law that it is unprofessional con tor. The building will include two rooms will be 26 by 35 feet in
Christian Brothers for more than duct for a doctor to practice classrooms, office' space and size, and the office space will
a quarter-century.
medicine “as the partner, agent, toilet facilities, and a boiler room be 24 by 24 feet. The boiler
Robert L. Norton, general or employe of, or in joint ad to serve both the present church room in the basement will house
chairman of the bazaar, dis venture with, any person who and the new chapel.
the heating plant for both church
closed that the announcement of does not hold a license tt prac The Elder Construction Co.
plans for the new stadium had tice medicine within this state, or had the low bid of $37,900 on
brought pledges of support from practicing medicine as an em the general contract. Bell & Sons
all participating athletic direc ploye of, or in adventure with, were
low bidders on the plumb
tors of the Parochial League any partnership, association, or ing and
heating contract with
schools, as well as coaches and corporation. . . .”
$15,384. This will include an en
prominent lay leaders of Denver.
Attorney General Duke W. tirely
new heating system in the
Heading this support was Dunbar, Mr. Craven said, has
the Denver Catholic High said he would re-examine the church building. John K. Monroe
School Athletic Association, question of the law’s application is the architect.
Construction will not be fin
which backed up its pledge with to hospitals if so requested.
the first major gift of $5,000.
(An opinion mven Oct, 6,1953, ished in time for opening of a
The Rev. Richard G. Pates, by Assistant Attorney General achool in September, 1954, ac
S.J., announced that the Pa R. S. Wham relates to the gen cording to Father Maher. The
rochial League Development eral question, holding that a rooms will be put to use as soon
Club voted the gift.
proposed clinic in Wdsh would as finished, however, for the
Denver’s Catholic men, gome
“This second stadium will do violate the Medical Practice Act; catechism classes given- children 2,000 strong, -will gather March
of
the
parish
who
attend
public
28 in a Marian Year demon
-touch to facilitate the playing but Mr. Craven said the “isolated
stration of faith that would
of Parochial League football state of facts’Mn that case would schools.
There were 350 grade school
games next fall, both from the not apply to hospitals in general.)
earn them titles as “criminals
of the state” were they to try
teams’ and the spectators’ point Hospitals that never charge children at instruction classes
last
Saturday
morning,
says
of view,’’ said Father Pates. fees—i.e., all of whose patients
it in Red-held countries behind
charity cases—could not Father Maher, and it was nec the Iron Curtain.
“ With the inclusion of Mt.
Uniformed police will join in
Carmel High School on the operate under the law if it were essary to turn some away for
football schedule, it will be nee interpreted with total strictness. lack of space. There were in the annual men’s parade. Were
essary to play four games a week.
it to be attempted in lands
To accomplish this without in^
under Red’s Russia’s tyranny,
convenient doubling up in one
the police would disperse the
stadium, and without long and
crowd and arrest its leaders.
unsatisfactory byes in the league
Teachers, government em
schedule, a second stadium is de
ployes, and other civil servants
sirable. Mullen, being located as
will take part. If they were
it is in the South of Denver, be
citizens' of Communist coun
comes a suitable location for a
tries they would lose their jobs
second playing field.”
if they so much as cheered
(See conteet coupon cn page 5)
along the sidelines.
Members of the army, air

6 Rules Proposed
To Save Marriage
From Destruction
By F rank Morriss

One ot the state s leading Catholic jurists. District
Judge Edward C. Day, has labeled the local divorce situ
ation “alarming” and a “cancer eating at the vitals of
society,” and has condemned proposed legislation designed
to liberalize Colorado’s divorce laws.

left) and proposed school building (at right), Westwood.
+

+

+

+

+

Contracts Let for St. Anthony's School Building
and school, as well as for the ex
panded school facilities of the
future.
Included in the contract is an
exhaust fan for ventilation of
the church.
The school unit will be erected
to the east of the present church
building, and adjoining it. The
present church was erected at a
cost of $35,000 and dedicated
Sept. 29, 1948. A rectory with

large basement meeting room
was finished in 1950 at a cost of
$15,000. The parish was estab
lished in 1947,
'When the parish school is
opened, comments Father Maher,
it will begin with only the first
grade. By adding one grade a
year, it will be necessary to pro
vide expanded school facilities
three years after the school is
opened.

2,000 R/len to March
R A dY OF FAITH WOULD MEAN
PRISON IN RED-HELD LANDS

force, and navy ■will take part.
le Soviet armed
Were they in the
forces they would be shot for
even thinking it.
The Governor and Mayor
will attend the breakfast that
will follow the Mass. If it were
under the hammer and sickle,
government officials would de
nounce the men as traitors.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop Mark K. Carroll of
Wichita, and many of the
clergy -will attend. If it 'were
under Communist tyranny,
they would be men marked for
kidnapping, jail, or death!
Denver’s Catholic men an
nually have sho'wn they appre
ciate both their faith and their
country by filling the Cathe
dral, and this Sunday they
will again pack the great
C ity -W id e Reception church for the 8 o’clock Mass.
Old Glory and the Papal
To Be Held March 28 colors will be carried side by
side from the Knights of Co
For New Vicor General lumbus Home, E. 16th Avenue
and Grant Street, to the Ca
A city-wide public reception thedral. The flags will again
in honor of the Rt. Rev. Monsi precede the men do-wnto-wn to
gnor Gregory Smith, new Vicar
General of the Denver Archdio
cese, will be held, this Sunday,
March 28, from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m. in St. Francis de Sales’
High School cafeteria, 235 S.
Sherman Street, Denver.

Lady of Fatima Burse
Gifts Help to Prepare
Ambassadors of Christ
The Our Lady of Fatima
Burse, Denver archdiocesan fund
for the education of priests,
stands at $139. Only three
donations, totaling $6, were
received in the past week.
Donors to the burse were
James W. Fullar, Denver $2; a
friend, Denver, $2; and James T,
Reid, Denver, $2.
Jesus Christ came into the
world to offer His life in
reparation for the sins of men,
and so to loose again the flood
gates of grace, which had been
closed by Adam’s sin. Christ
instituted His C h u r c h and
manned it with Bishops and
priests to dispense the graces He
had won. The priests of today
carry on the Bet^eemer’s work.
Gifts to the Lady of Fatima
Burse, which helps seminarians
toward their goal, may be sent
to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
1536 -Logan Street, Denver.

+

+

+

The reception is being spon
sored by the parish societies of
St. Francis de Sales’ in conjuno
tion with members of the Arch
bishop’s Guild, of which Monsi
gnor Smith is spiritual director.
All parishioners of St. Fran
els de Sales’, as well as other
friends of Monsignor Smith
throughout the City, are invited
to attend.
A purse, the gift of his friends,
-will be presented to Monsignor
Smith at this reception.

Donation to War Relief Funid Is Multiplie(d TwelvefoH
It is estimated that every ernment, as well as funds from
dollar collected in the appeal of governmental and intergovern
the Bishops’ Fund for 'Victims of mental agencies, our NCWC War
War does $12 worth qf work. Relief Services last year were
One part of the secret is in the able to maintain a program of re
fact that less than two cents of lief .amounting to $32,000,000.”
every dollar is used for adminis Administered by other agen
trative purposes. The Bishops’ cies, that amount of relief could
Fund uses nearly every penny have cost many millions of dol
for t h e direct relief of the lars in wages, handling, shipping,
world’s suffering millions.
and distribution.

As Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
said in his appeal for generosity
this year: “The Bishops’ Fund
agencies operate at a low ad
ministration cost because most
relief , is distributed directly
through Vatican channels or by
working hand in hand with in
digenous Catholic agencies in
war-stricken areas.
“Being able to take advantage
of surplus goods made available
through the United States Gov

(See pictures on pages 15andl8)

'TherapeuHc' Divorce
Panders to Selfishness
It is this idea of “therapeutic
divorce”—holding a marriage
should be broken merely because
the couple are “unhappy togeth
er”—that is a main target for
Judge Day’s criticism.
This idea of therapeutic di
vorce merely panders to the
selfishness and smallness of
both men and women, says Judge
Day. An outstanding proof that
this theory is wrong, he asserted,
was demonstrated in the serv
ice in World War II. “In the
service, persons of entirely dif
ferent temperament lived to
gether harmoniously. Sometimes
they had many reasons to ‘be at
each other’s throats,’ so to apeak,
but given high purpose—patriot
ism, or self-preservation — and
discipline which refused to rec
ognize petty dfferences, they
were encouraged to make the
very best of a dfficult situation.
How much more noble, con
tinues Judge Day. is the goal of
salvaging a sacred marriage.
Giving the court jurisdiction
over a problem marriage. Judge
Day b e l i e v e s , can help the
partners in continuing their re
lationship.
“Surely, these persons who
have plighted their love, who
once saw something desirable
and fine in their spouses, can be
(Turn, to Page S — Column j )

His Motto; 'Don't Let It Lick You!'

Sponsored by Parish Societies

How to Make $1 Do the Work of $12

Tbe drive for fund* opened
in the Archdioceie of Den
ver last Sunday and the col
lection will be taken this Sun
day, March 2S.

the Shirley-Savoy Hotel for
the annual breakfast.
Bishop Carroll himself, the
speaker for the breakfast, is
an exemplar of Americanism.
The son of a St. Louis police
man, he is an avid baseball
fan. He has shown building
and administraition talents
found in such large measure
in the American.
Bishop Carroll is a strong
exponent of interracial and in
terfaith understanding. He is
also known as one of the Hier
archy’s outstanding orators.
At a time when the quality
of America’s education has
come to the front as a number
one P)roblem for the nation.
' the Denver men will hear an
outstanding Catholic educator.
Bishop Carroll established the
Cathedral Latin School of St,
Louis at the request of the
late Cardinal Glennon.
Bishop Carroll has been
head of the Wichita Diocese
since 1947, and has been a
priest for 30 years.

Judge Day accompanied his
criticism with demands that ju 
dicial c o n t r o l of divorce be
tightened — rather than less
ened—by applying a “cooling off
period” similar to that required
for strikes. He holds that the
courts should be given control of
situations in which divorce is
contemplated, thus enabling the
marriage to be saved rather than
huried “with a last pat of the
spade applied by a judge’s grant
ing a divorce.”
Proposals embodied in a Colo
rado Bar Association commit
tee’s recemmendations, which
may be submitted to the State
Legislature in 1955, could turn
the already heavy torrent of di
vorce into a raging flood, accord
ing to Judge Day. The Bar As
sociation committee is expected
to recommend to the State Legis
lature in 1955 a reduction of
the waiting period for divorce
from six months to 60 d a p and
to advocate “therapeutic di
vorce” by including “incompati
bility” as divorce grounds.

Father Lord Wins Heights Audience

+

Need Increases
Every Year
Since the end of World War
II nine years ago the need for
relief that the Bishops’ Fund
gives has increased annually.
Out of every 60 persons in the
world today, one is landless,
homeless, displaced, and deprived
of a chance to settle anywhere
on earth where his need may
be alleviated by his own efforts.
Starving parents by the mil
lions watch helplessly and with
out hope as their children sicken
and die from exposure, lack of
food, and the need for medicine?.

DENVER, COLORADO

In the refugee camps in Ger
many and Austria there are still
75,000 d i s p l a c e d Europeans.
These are the aged, the crippled,
the tuberculous, and the widows
and widowers with children.
These are the most unfortunate
of all humans, for they are un
wanted. No country will accept
them for resettlement.
To these unfortunates are
added the thousands^ who daily
risk their lives by flight to the
West in search of freedom. They
bring with them only what they
wear and can carry. They, too,
are dependent upon the charity
of the West.
In China, Indochina, India,
Pakistan, the Near and Far East,
there are millions more to whom
each day is a renewed battle to
stay alive. They, too, are the
victims of famine, disease, and
war.
Many people have made and
are making considerable sacri
fices in order to aid those suf
fering in other parts of the
globe. Many Americans have

slighted the vacation fund, worn
their shoes a little longer, given
up an evening at the movies,
even eaten a little less in order
to contribute their b it
The sacrifice of millions is
necessary for the salvation of
millions. It may be necessary,
also, for the eternal salvation of
the giver. The opportunity to
contribute, and to receive as well
as give, will come this Sunday,
March 28.

Aurora Church Seating
Capacity Is Enlarged

By E d M iller

“FROM THE INTEREST that
newspapers throughout the nation
have been showing me in the past
few weeks,” said Father Daniel
Lord, S.J., in Denver this week,
“it would appear that I am worth
more dead than alive.”
The famed Jesuit, who only re
cently was told that he had in
curable lung cancer, arrived in
Denver Saturday, where he was
the f e a r e d speaker at the sixth
of a s l ^ s of Loretto Heights
College conferences on “Chris
tian Humanism in Letters and
Fine Arts.”
The internationally renowned
lecturer, columnist, youth leader,
playwright, and song writer came
here from St. Louis, where, after
his discharge from S t John’s Hos
pital recently, he said of his ill
ness; “Of all the verdicts I could
have received, this is about the
most pleasant because they told
me I could keep up my regular
routine,”
He spoke once Sunday, three
times Tuesday, and twice Wednes
day at Loretto and also once at
Regis College, and the dynamic
Father Lord was the hit of the
conference. Students, religious,
and lay persons jammed Machebeuf Hall for his Tuesday eve
ning keynote lecture on “Chris
tian Humanism and the College
Student”
• •
•
COM M ENTING ON THE
DEATH of his friend Will Hays,

with w h o m he collaborated
in the writing of the original Mo
The work on increasing the tion Picture Production Code, Fa
seating capacity of S t Therese’s ther Lord said that he thought
Church, Aurora, ■will be com the code would be stronger than
pleted by Easter. The altar rail ever from now on. The attacks
has been moved, making room on it and the public reaction to
for two more pews on each side. the attacks have made Holly
This will make it possible to seat wood producers realize that if
80 more persons at each of the they weaken the coda it will be
six Masses or approximately 600 to their own disadvantage.
more persons every Sunday.
' How can we beat the problem

+

+

+

Judge Edward C. Day

+

+

+

Statistics Show
Divorce Ratio Is
Rising in Denver
One hundred fifty-eight
divorces against only 252
marriages for Denver in the
irst month of 1954 indicate
;hat the number of shat
tered homes may soar well above
half the number of marriages,
and give added weight to an
opinion of District Judge Ed
ward C. Day that divorce is a
prime problem for the city and
state.
The fact that many citizens of
adjoining states seem to be
choosing Denver for the "divorce
residence” might mean that any
relaxation of the state’s divorce
laws could turn Denver into a
second Reno.
Statistics show a steady In
crease in divorces and a decline
of marriages for Denver from
1952 to the present. In Denver
(the District and County Courts)
in 1952 there were 1,838 di
vorces granted, with the figure
rising to 1,843 in 1953.
Denver tnarriafee fell from
4,906 to 4,676 from 1952 to
1953, helping bring a marked
increase in the ratio of diTorces at contraited to mar
riages.

The trend has continued even
more markedly in the opening
months of this year. In January
and February of 1964 in District
Court alone 252 final decrees of
divorce were granted, an ii^crease of 39 over the same
months of last year.
At the same time, there were
64 fewer m a rria g e licenses
granted in the first month of
1954 as in the same month of
1963. Although marriage licenses
granted rose in February, 1954,
to 331 (from 252 in January),
the March figures now available
forecast a continuing falling off
in marriages from previous
years.
The increase of population, of
course, has led to an increase
in divorce, but still to be ex
plained is the increase in the ra
tio of broken homes as compared
to marriages.

Indian, Negro Mission
Collection Tabulated

Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.

The results of the collection
taken in the Denver Archdiocese
March 7 for the Indian and Nemissions of the U.S. have
feen announced by the Chancery
office. The parish contributions
follow.
DENVER PARISHES

Cathedral ................... ....... ~.»*9 U 9
+
+
+
+
+
All SainU' .... ......... ^_____ _ 75.49
of The French Linf and The French iLiTie and The Moon Is ■Annunciation .........
85A10
Bleated Sacrament
415.00
Blue."
Moon I t Blue?
Christ the K in g ............
... 940.60
“The answer is; Pay no atten
„ 86.00
Cure d'Ara .................
Angela’ ______ _ 50.00
THE AUTHOR OF HUN- Guardian
tion to the filthy things. Protect
Holy Family
...... „ 969.50
yourself with nice, good, cheer DREDS of pamphlets, more than Holy Ghoat ......... ............ ... 996.99
40.00
a score of books, 25 plays, a Holy Roaary _____
ful plays in which you are tak number of hymns, and many Moat Precioua Blood ___ _ 78.95
of God ■ ■
™ 149.76
ing part, sing some good music musical productions — including Mother
Mt, Carmel ................ .
™ 160.70
_ 72.60
that you will like, dance some the official birthday show, City Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of L ourdea__
105.25
music that will keep your feet of*Freedom, for Detroit’s 250th Preaentation
...................
100.80
entertained, and you won’t be anniversary. Father Lord has Sacred Heart ........................ 81.91
bothered with the third rate also edited two magazines, and S t Anne'a (Arvada).........___ 81J)0
I (Turn to Page S — Column 3) >
pieces of junk th at a r t The (Turn to Page S — Column t )
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O ffice, 938 BannocV S tr e e t

Priest's Surgery Success
bladder operation several weeks
ago and for a while was in a seri
ous condition. The manner in
which he has rallied after this
second operation gives hope that
the Aurora priest will be able to
return to his parish in a few
weeks.
Meanwhile, the Rev. Walter
Steidle of Elbert has returned to
James McNeive Named Mercy Hospital with a recur
rence of his heart condition and
Delegate to Convention other complications.
The Rev. Anthony Barcelo,
James P. McNeive, director of C.R., of St. Cajetan’s Parish is
the Little Flower and Vail cen recovering satisfactorily at Mercy
ters in Denver, has been selec from a heart attack.
ted as a delegate to the National
The Rt. Rev. MohsiCTor John
Conference of Settlement Work R. Mulroy, pastor of Holy Ghost
ers in New York City, which be Parish, has returned to his par
ish after surgery at Mercy Hos
gins May 1.
He will represent the commu pital.
No change is reported in the
nity centers of Denver. The con
ference will be concerned with condition of Father Francis
the work of directors of settle Brady of Holyoke, who has been
ment houses and community confined in St. Benedict’s Hos
centers, and will include panels pital, Sterling, since the first of
on programming, staff person the year as the result of
stroke.
nel, delinquency, etc^_______

A “follow-up” operation ^ crformed March 23 in Mercy
pital for the Rev. Louis Mert*
pi
has turned out very successfully
and hospital authorities are con
fident that it will mark a notable
improvement in his condition.
Father Mertz underwent a gall

This Problem Must Be Solved:

Life of Spanish-Speaking Laborer
Not Easy; 'Last Hired, First Fired'

SEA FOODS AND LENTEN
DISHES FOR
Weekday Luncheons 65c Up
Delicious Sunday Dinners $I up

Restaurant
17th Street
Between
Welton and
California
CH. 3611

ORGAN MUSIC LINEN SERVICE NO LIQUOR

M O R G A N , LEIBM AN & HICKEY
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
753 Gas and Electric Bldg.
Herbert W . Liebmon

T.4. 0241
Gerard R. TeBockhorst
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Archbishop’s Seminary and Missions Fund

Newcomers to Archdiocese
Eager to Assist Campaign

COLORADO
CONVALESCENT
HOME
Reatonahle Rate$
IIS So. Is^sp-.

The interaat of all Catholic*
in the Archdiocese of Denver
in the development of ' St.
Tboma*' Seminary and new
mission parisKet in the Archdiocese of Denver is mani
fested in the contribution*
which are tent to the cam
paign office by person* who
have moved into Northern
Colorado since last May. A
large number of contributions
are received regularly alto
from peraons who wera not
contacted when th* campaign
waa held. All these Catholics
are anxious to share in the
development of the Church in
our own area.
Contributions to the Semi
nary and Missions Fund should
be sent to the Archbishop’s
Seminary Campaign Fund Of
fice, P. O. Box 2900, Denver
1, Colo. The office is located
in the “Register” Building,
938 Bannock Street.
More than 6,000 pledge
payment envelopes continue to
be processed by a group of
Denver priests in the Cam
paign Office each week. The
envelopes are sorted according
to parishes, the money is
counted, and the envelopes are
dated and numbered by the
priest* each day. A group of
four young women handles
the work of filing the en
velopes, billing the accounts,
and mailing the statement*
each week. A system of cycle
billing is followed so that onefourth of the accounts are
each week.
Parishes numbered one to
16 are billed on the Wednes
day following the first Sunday
of each month.
Parishes
numbered 17 to 31 are billed
on the Wednesday following
the second Sunday of each
month.
Parishes numbered
32 to 55 are billed on the
Wednesday
following
the

third Sunday of each month.
Parithes numbered 56 to 97
ara billed on the Wednesday
following the fourth Suriday
of each month. Statements
are put in the mail on the
Wednesday following the bill
ing day.
All paymant tnvelope* are
dated by the priests for the
week in which they are
counted. Credit is shown on
the statements for the date of
the week in which the money
it counted. When payment
envciopea are not forwarded
promptly each weak .to the
Campaign Office hy pariah
priests, then there it a dis
crepancy lietwean the date of
paymant and the date of
credit.
All paitora are urged to
forward payment envelopes to
the Campaign Office regularly
and promptly. AH envelopes
should reach the office no
later than Wtdnetday of each
week.

PE 7131

Dolls and Doll Parts
RELIGIOUS STATUES REFAIRED

A .B .C . Doll H ospital
Mr. & Mrs. J, A. McCourt
New Location
616 Downing
MA. 7617

Wall

CARPETS
ROOM SIZE
and SMALLER RUGS
to

Wall

• w ide selection o f pm ttfrna
and colors to chooto fro m
fo r CTcr7 room
In th« houso

Furniture

0p«Q WidDtsdtr Crenlnp T ill 9 e’tloek

E.M.W.
where caih.^alkt
2141 So. Broadway
SPruce 5391

4"
+
+
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father was a teacher, an interpre
By E d M il l e r
The KKK WAS STRONG in ter, a boilermaker, a woodsman,
the Brighton area two decades a farmer.
The days of Jerry Sandoval’s
ago.
youth were dusty and
They even held open meetings. early
and quiet. The family had
Geronimo Sandoval, a con sunny
little money, but there was much
vinced Catholic, went to one of happiness. Living in Mora, near
them, and he got an earful.
Just Off The Press
Las Vegas, the family farmed,
A Kleagle from Texas was bartering the fruits of Its labors
Edited by REV. WILUAM A CARROLL
talking, and he made the mistake for sugar, coffee, and seed. For
of stepping on the toes of Jerry a while the family cut timber and
Most modern, beautiful and practical prayer
Sandoval’s pride. He , picked shaped railroad ties which they
book published for young women!
Jerry out and started to make would bring to town and trade
GLORIOUSLY
ILLUSTRATED - with 50
fun of Jerry a.« a “Mexican.”
for apples or goats or haspe, a
full color illustrations and 70 liturgical
Jerry, in his big, ^unhurried lime-like substance used to deco
black and white pictures.
way, did not get too angry. But rate the Penitente chapel, called
he reminded the Kleagle and his a inorada. Or they would sell the
Klaque that, although he did not timber for a little cash, with
56S Poges kSl .-.'r ■ ■■
I
thinic it was an insult to be called which to pay the taxes.
a “Mexican,” he himaelf had
They
raised
their
own
hogs,
(Continued From Page One)
never been to Mexico, nor had
Attractive Features Pocket Siie
>T- ••
St. Anthony'* ..... .................... t 27.09 his father, nor his father’s fa goats, and calves, cured their
S'/axSy*
own
meat,
and
made
their
own
St. Bernndrtt*’* ....................... 148.60 ther.
• Summory of Catholic doctrine.
lard and soap. And thay raised
St. CajeUn'« .....................
25.50
In fact, Jerry Sandoval’s chili beans, wheat, corn, peas,
• Practical rillic tio iK on Chrhtlon vir
St. Catherine'* ........................ 280.00 grandfather had fought in the
I
tues for young women.
St. Dominic'* ...................
229.86 Civil War. So had the grand and potatoes.
They
were
poor,
but
there
was
•
Complete
Sunday
Missal.
St. Eliiabeth'* ........................ 203.00 father of Jerry Sandoval’s wife.
no want. The families were reli
St. FrancI* de Sale*' ............. 376.00
That stopped the Kleagle.
• Treasury of popular prayers.
gious with the great fervor of
St. I;natlu* Loyola'* .............. 138.44
• 44 fu ll color pictures of the life of
the Penitente, and believed in
St. Jame*' .............................. 826.00
JERRY SANDOVAL is a muy helping each other. It was the
St. John the Evangeli*t’a....... 386.60
Christ.
St. Joseph's (C.SS.R.) ............ 120.66 formidable hombre.
quiet, peaceful, lazy old religious
St. Joseph'* (Polish) .............. 21.00
• U rge, io;y-to-read type.
Neither
y,ou
nor
I
would
like
Southwest.
St. Leo the Great's ................ 40.60
• * *
St. Louis' (Englewood) .......... 171.99 to meet up with an angry Jerry
- BEAUTIFUL BINDINGS St. Mary Magdalene'a ............ 120.00 Sandoval for Jerry can handle
A total of 1,124 reservations
BUT
THINGS
speeded up for
St. Patrick's ............................
have
been
made
for
the
17th
No.
9SO/00
—Black
linen cloth, No. 9SO/SO — DeLuxe edition,
himself.
Jerry
when
the
family
moved
to
Sts. Petdr and Paul's .....
110.00
red edges, boxed _____ 53.80 black looiber. gold edges. $8.78
But Jerry is also a gentle man, Trinidad, for they moved right annual educational conference
St. Philomena'a ......................... 200.00
St. Rosa of Lima's ......
71.00 and a good man.
into the middle of a bitter war of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
No. 9S0/03-B—Genuine leather,
St. 'Therese'a (Aurora) ........ 204.80
He is an intensely religious between the mine owners and the League being held Thursday,
ORDER NO W
gold edges, boxed_____$8.80
St. Vincent de Paul's .............. 216.00
man, who ordinarily goes to five miner*, who were attempting to March 25, in the Shirley-Savoy
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
Hotel, Denver.
unionize.
Akron—St. Joseph's ..........'.
Jerry well remembers the hot I S t Catherine’s PTA, with
Aspen—St. Mary's .................... 32.50
Thi*
ia
the
fourth
of
a
fiveC L flR K C 'S C H U R C H G O O D S H O U S C
Basalt, St. Vincent's .............. 12.16
part teriet of article* by Reg afternoon of April 20, 1914,1reservations for 127, has the
Boulder—Sacred H e a rt..........
ister Writer Ed Miller on the when the state militia put the!largest delegation at the all-day
Boulder—St. Thomas Aquinas' 87.46
Boulder, South—Sacred
problems that face the Span- torch to the tents that housed meeting, reports Mrs, Matt Saya,
17.04
Heart of Mary .....................
iih-speaking in the Denver the miners and their families. | president of the CPTL.
Burlington— ........... - ........... —
Ail afternoon and late into the
The other four PTA leaders in
Brighton—St. Augustine's..... 125.00
area.
evening the guns rattled, and total reservations are St. James’,
Brush—St. Mary's
86.94
Calhan—S t Michael’* .......... dogs and chickens—and even peo 110; St. Dominic’s, 69; St. Vin
Cascade— (Mission of Sacred
Mas.se* on Sunday, and makes a ple—lay dying in the yellow (dust cent de Paul’s, 53; and Blessed
Heart. Colo. Springs)...... ... 10.00
regular habit ot praying for four in what will forever be called the Sacrament, 53.
Castle Rock—S t Francis’
(Elbert) .........................—
hours each day.
"Ludlow massacre.”
After Mass celebrated in the
Central City—Assumption
Jerry is a big man with a big .The tempo of life was never Holy Ghost Church by the Rev,
4.00
(Idaho Springs) ................ Cheyenna Wells, Sacred Heart 26.33 faith and a big family—nine the same after that.
Leyden, archdideesan
He worked in sugar beets in Edward
children. But that is only inci
COLORADO SPRINGS
superintendent of schools, the
his
early
teens,
and
later
he
la
dentally
why
this
article
is
being
179.14
Corpus Christ)............
are participating in the
bored in the Pueblo steel mills. delegates
Divine Redeemer .....................176.60 written about Jerry Sandoval.
morning session in the Empire
Our Lady of Guadalupe ........ 36.77
After
that
he
worked
on
con
The real reason is that Jerry
room of the Shirley-Savoy Hotel.
Sacred Heart .....................
141.50
St. Mary's ........................
264.74 Sandoval’s life is contemporary struction, in the coal mines,
Church and civic dignitaries
St. Paul’s (Broadmoor)
206.00 with almost the entire struggle and in the metal mines.
will
attend the luncheon at noon
36.00
Craig—St. Michael’s ..........
He was a coal truck driver in in the
Cripple Creek—St. Peter'*.....
6.36 of Spanish-speaking citizens in
Lincoln Room. Guests of
9.05 Colorado to fight their way out Denver for a short time after he honor will include Archbishop
Crook—St. Peter's ................
Ueertrail— (Mission of Hugo)
6.67 of the spiked cage of economic was married to Camilla Sanchez
*^The WeiPs Largest Church Gpodt Supply House‘S
8.60
Eagle— S t Mary's ....
in the church at Brighton with Urban J. Vehr of Denver; Dan
discrimination.
East Lake ...................... ..
J.
Thornton,
Governor
of
Colo
Monsignor Bernard Froegel offi
Elbert—Sacred Heart _....— 30.00
rado, and Quigg Newton, Mayor
Erie— S t Seholastlca’s
ciating.
And after that he worked of
Denver,
8.00 AS A BOY Jerry Sandoval saw for the railroad.
(Lafayette) ....................... ..
Estes Park—Our Lady of the
the frightful “ Ludlow massacre.”
The main address at the
Bui
again
and
again
the
harsh
18.18
Mountain* (Loveland)..... ..
Years la te r as a striking miner
by the
Evergreen—Christ the King ... SS.46
fact of his Spanish name came luncheon will be delivered
Established 1902
MacEachin,
1633 Tremont Place
Fleming—8 t Peter’s .............. 90.00 he saw seven men killed beside back to haunt him — “the last Rev. Jerome V.
superintendent
of
parochial
him and ended up with a bullet hired and the first fired.”
FORT COLLINS
TAbor
3789
Denver 2, Colo.
schools in the Diocese of Lan
6.22 in his own leg. Recently he has
Holy Ftmiljr ....................
He was on WPA for a while sing,
St. Joaeph'c ........... ............ - 188.73 been a leader in the CIO Packing
Mich.,
and
chaplain
of
the
Fort Logan—St. Patrick’*..... 48.6' house Workers’ Union, and chief during the depression.
Fort Lupton—8t. WilUam’a
In Brighton the discrimina Catholic students at Michigan
union steward at the Cudahy tion against Spanish-speaking State College, where he is a
(PlatU villf) ...................... .
Fort Morgan—St. Helena’!.... 40.59 Packing Company.
was so bad that people with member of the faculty and in
Fountain (Colorado Springs—
The wrinkles on Jerry Sando names like his, American names, structor in religious education.
St. Paul’s) .......................... .
Frederick—S t Therese’s .....
10.45 val's strong face constitute an were not allowed in the court
Georgetown—Our Lady of
Lourdes ....................
7.50 etching of the trials of both one house. The “fiery c r o s s e s ”
Glenwood Springs—St.
man and one group, an etching burned by night, and the triple
Stephen's ............................... 67.50 done with the quick, sharp cuts c r o s s of unemployment, race
Golden—St. Joseph's .............. 68.00
of injustice and intolerance.
prejudice, and work discrimina
Grand I.,ake—S t Anne’s
(Kreromllog) ...................
13.69
Jerry Sandoval is an American, tion was almost more than a man
GREELEY
an American 'who resents the could bear.
The war helped things a bit,
R.40 fact that bright, young "experts”
Our I,*ady of Peace ...
100.30 still insist on trying to group but still the onus of a Spanish
of Lakewood, Inc.
St. Peter’s ...................
H.nxtun—Christ the King
him with immigrants from Mex name made it hard for Jerry—
(Holyoke) ...................
Holyoke—St. Patrick's _____ 67.75 ico into a loose statistical corral and all Spanish-speaking—to find
6901 W . Colfax — BElmont 3-6547
Hugo— St. Anthony's .. ....... 26.98 bounded on three sides by the good, steady work. He worked in
Idaho Springs—St. Paul’s..... 10.00
war
construction
and
scrap
metal
“M e x i c a n-Amcrican,”
niff—St. Catherine’s................ 12.00 terms
Julesburg—St. Anthony’s........ 48.00 “Latin-American,” or “Spanish- factories, and as a fry cook in
Kremmling—St. Peter's ......
18.50 American.”
hotel.
Keenesburg and Roggen—
Holy Family ..................
And it is this attempt to cate Then he got on a(b a packing
Kit Carson—St. Augustine's.. 18.55
house, and got the first break
Lafayette—St. Ida's ................ 12.35 gorize for the sake of reports of his life through the aid of a
and
statistics
that
makes
life
LEADVILLE—
union that fought against race
Annunciation ........................ 66.15 somewhat on the difficult side discrimination.
St. Joseph's .......................
for Jerry Sandoval and men like
Today Jerry Sandoval is a hog
Limon— (Mission of Hugo).... 20.80 him.
Littleton—St. Mary's.............. 106.50
"scalder” and works at Cudahy
Longmont—St. John the
Discrimination h a s played
Baptist's .............................
71.34 quite rough with Jerry Sandoval, in a room where the temperature
is always an even 138 degrees.
Louisville—S t Louis' ............ 82.56
Loveland—St. John’s ........
62.04 American. It has hit right where He scalds hogs’ skins so that the
Msnitou— (Mission of ^ c re d
it hurts—in the stomach.
hair can be removed easily, and
Heart, (Tolorado Springs)
12.70
Because of his Spanish-sound he accepts the hot work in the
M e id (M is s io n o f F r s d e r ic k )
8.06
Meeker—Holy F.in'nfly .........
7.86 ing name, many times Jerry has terrible temperature philosophi
Minturn—8t. Pntrlcli'*
17.00 had to work harder than a man cally. He is thankful/that now, at
0*k Creek—8L Martin's
Feet*—Sacred Heart ....
26.00 should have to work to feed his last, he ha.s job protection.
Flattevllle, S t Nicholas'........ 21.60 stomach—and the stomachs of
In the union Jerry is a power.
Red C liff-M t Carmel............
9.60
He knows how to handle men; he
Rifle—St. Mary's ................
11.96 his children.
Sheridan Lake—S t C1etua’.._
|.26
He has known too many times has successfully beaten down the
Steamboat Sprinss—Holy
what
it means to be the “last challenge of Communists for key
Name .............................
Sterlint—S t Anthony of
hired and the first fired.” Too union positions; he is firm but
Fadua's .............................. 140.66 many times he has bad the props just. And he has the confidence
Stoneham and Brittsdale—
of the men to such a degree that
S t John’s ........................... 22.00 of his job knocked out from he makes a practice of handing
Strasburc (Mission of Huso)
9.76 under him by “little men of
Catholic literature to the
Stratton—St. Charles' ............
authority." Too many times out
Victor—S t Victor’s ................
6.66 brief
unchurched, the atheists, and
has
he
looked
at
the
face
of
Wtlby—Assumption .............. 82.40
even the Reds.
Weldon*—S t Francis’...........
T.OO prejudice. And more often than
Westminster—Holy Trinity.... 20.00 not, he believes, it has been
Wray—St. Andrew's .............. 22.40
JERRY SANDOVAL 18
Yuma—S t John's (Akron).... 26.36 prejudice against his religion average American.
FIttkimoqs Hospital ..... ........
20.00 more than against his name that
But he typifies the struggle
Lowry Air Bat* ...................... 100.00 has hit him below the belt,
Regis- College ........
19,60
that
the people with musical
a * *
S t Anthoiu’s Hospital...... .
12.22
names like his have had to wage
Rev. Jobnnlaniar .........
6.00
JERRY SANDOVAL was born against prejudice “that squints
in Raton, N. Mex., 47 years ago, wnen it looks and lies when it
talks.”
of 14 children.
The Denver Catholic ItheHissixthgrandfather
had been a He has engaged in a fight to
j teacher and an interpreter. His the death with "the beast ■with
Register
the iron teeth” that is economic
Published Weekly, by the
injustice. And he has not lost.
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
Jerry Sandoval is happy that
MEMBERS OP
Dr.
Gs
J.
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
there is room in the great pa
Let Us Help You with
PICTORIAL PROPERTY
Colo.
vilions of the Catholic Church
LISTING EXCHANGE
Schaeuble
Subscription; 18.00 P e r
for him and hia people. He is
Year Sold in combination with
bitter about prejudice, and he
Optomelrist
The Register, National Edi
would like to see it whipped.
—■See Our Classified Ads —
tion, in Archdiocese of Den
But whether it is ever con
Specialiit
ver.
quered or not, in his heart he re
C A ll-B E L M O N T 3-6S47r-TO D AY
For Visual members what many people have
Entered as Second Class
made
it
a
business
to
forget:
Matter at the Post Office
Eye Care
“ r £ SeU. THE EARTH ARD INSURE W S CONTENTS”
"Man, man is thy brother and
Denver, Colo.
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 thy Father is God.”

Indian-Negro
Mission Gifts
Are Tabulated

1,124 Attending
Denver All-Day
CPTL Meeting
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PAGE THREE

Prominent Denver Jurist
Blasts Divorce Situation
(Continued From Page One)
fore the Holy Ghost Parwh Altar
'
guided to>vard happiness to Society.
Judge Day, who attended Re
gether,” he commented.
gis College, Denver University,
Today, says Judge Day, the and Westminster College, also
attitude of courts and lawyers holds a master’s degree from the
toward marriage is directed Register College of Journalism.
against that high purpose. Inter He was on the Register editorial
locutory divorce decrees [judicial staff when studying law.
decrees that usually end in per
He has had six years’ experi
manent divorce] are granted at
the rate of one every 10 minutes ence on the district bench, and
in a six-hour court day. Divorces before that was a municipal
have reached the proportion of judge.
about one in every two mar It was his service as an ex
ecutive officer (navy lieutenant)
riages.
A soaring relief load and the on shipboard in the Pacific in
number of abandoned children World War II that helped con
because of broken homes, said vince the future jurist that
Judge Day, should be storm clashes of personality and inter
flags warning that divorce is a est are not sufficient to justify
the destruction of marriage.
Large families are a tradition among the dangerous reef t h r e a t e n i n g
“As executive officer, I was a
S cO rO T ifiu f l t ^ board of directors meeting Downses, Abeggs, and O’Hayres. The family that America.
was called this week by the Mr. O’Hayre was reared in had 14 children; Mr.
sort of ‘unofficial chaplain.’" I
Six
Rules
Proposed
found that people’s difUculties,
F n rl n l F i n h f k ^^ree members of Propaga- Abegg’s had 13; and, although there were only
E llll Ul C i y n il l
^},g Race, Inc., shown
far from being unsurmountable,
four in Mr. Downs’, his father’s family had 17 To Save Marriages
above, to add up exemptions for 1954. They are, children. Mr. Downs explains that his father died
can be solved by selflessness,
Specifically, Judge Day pro high purpose, and will.”
left to right. Jack Downs, Chenia Abegg, and young.
poses:
John O'Hay re, all fathers for th’e eighth time.
The idea that a marriage
Eileen Downs had her eighth baby March 12.
1) That the judicial causes for should be shattered merely be^
Their families are the despair of the birth- Jean O’Hayre’s arrived March 13. And Caroline
control groups, but these fathers drew up a reso Abegg had her eighth child Dec. 26, giving her a divorce be reduced to the most cause the parties are tired of it,
lution to inforny th6 family planners that they slight edge on the other two.— (Register photo by serious difficulties;
or are “unhappy,” is tribute to
2) That any spouse wishing cowardice and many other- low
have not seen anything yet.
Warner)
court action file an intention to instincts in mankind, he believes. Lafayette Church TheRt Rev.Monsignof changed from the original St. Ida’s.
Shown assisting Monsignor Smith are, from
divorce; that no charges or coun
Judge Day believes it is of ut
leii, the Rev. Joseph M. Hannan, O.S.B., pastor
tercharges could be filed by the
Cornerstone Rites
of Lafayette; the Rev. Francis Hortung, O.S.B.,
partners as now permitted in most importance that the people
understand
the
issues
involved,
ing ceremony for the new Church of the Im of Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City; and the Rev.
“divorce complaints;”
and that they thwart any at maculate Conception in Lafayette. The ceremonies Kevin Carr, O.S.M., pastor of Sacred Heart' of
(Continued From Page One) icharge that there is a danger of of Catholic (yharities for the
3) That the filing of such an
care for a patient and the hos discontinuance of this policy if archdiocese, would reduce hospi action give the court full juris tempt to liberalize divorce that for the new edifice were held Sunday, March 21. Mary Parish, South Boulder.
might come about as a result of The inscription on the cornerstone reads: “Dedi
pital would hereby be prevented the rental system of specialty de tals to “hotels for the sick.”
The new $95,000 brick church building, which
Monsignor Mulroy rapped the diction over such a marriage, some of the recommendations cated in the Marian Year 1954.” The title of the is expected to be completed in July, will seat 265.
from performing a service ex partments is effected.
with
the
power
to
appoint
sociolo
under
study
for
the
past
two
4. It does not seem likely that Colorado State Board of Medical gists, economists, psychiatrists,
church, in keeping with the Marian Year, was — (Photo by R. E. Armstrong)
pected of it,
the charitable nature of a hos Examiners for ' making four and other experts to study the years.
4. The tax-exempt status of pital would be challenged on Catholic hospitals — GlocknerSimilar Proposals
hospitals would be “seriously” grounds that it leases some of its Penrose and St. Francis', Colo situation and to make recom
jeopardized in view of court de equipment, and it would be im rado Springs; and SL Joseph’s mendations toward possible solu Work in Illinois
tion of the marriage difficulties;
cisions in other states that a
The divorce ratio in the Djo
to presume that such and Mercy, Denver—have their 4) That both spouses would hy
John Bruggeman, junior at at Holy Family March 17, when titled to enter the state contest.
hospital that leases a substantial practical
cese of Peoria, 111., dropped to
pathologists
conform
to
the
part—or even, in a Texas case, challenge would be made.
law be compelled to appear for its lowest point since 1946, fol Holy Family High School, Den he won the parochial school com The winner of the regional
board’s
new
and
strict
interpre
. a very small part—of its facili Dr. Buck said, too, that the tation of the law, thougl) other whatever conferences and private lowing the application of laws ver, will compete in the Ameri petition. Four students repre contest will enter the sectional
ties loses its status as a charit AMA, at its convention in St. hospitals remain under the con hearings the court should direct: embodying proposals similar to can Legion regional 'oratorical sented the parochial schools: contest in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Louis, Mo., Dec. 1-4, 1953, dis
able institution.
5) That there be a cooling-off those recommended for Colorado contest at Albuquerque, N. Mex., Joan West, Cathedral; Anita A $4,000 scholarship awaits the
approved of financial arrange ventional arrangement.
“If the law has to be en period after the filing of such in by Judge Day.
Mr. Hughes minimized the sig ments between doctors and hos
Monday, March 29. .lohn was Schader, St. Mary’s Academy; winner of the national contest
Dill, Regis; and Bruggeman.
John’s winning oratory is
nificance of whether a hospital pitals except those' pertaining to forced," he said, “it has to be tention before further judicial
In 1953, the year that a “cool made eligible by winning the Don
He
then
went on to the city con called “Let Freedom Ring,” a
would lose money on a lease ar rental of office space and the conformed to by everyone. These action could be taken;
ing-off period” for those contem Colorado state contest in Gree test, winning
over public and treatment of freedom’s guaran
hospitals should not be goats 6) Only after the utmost ef plating divorce went into effect, ley March 21. He received a $50
rangement.
use of secretarial service and four
schools. For this win tee to the Constitution. Oratories
in the controversy.”
fort on the part of all con divorces dropped to 23.1 for every war" bond and receives an all- suburban
“Money is not the question,” supplies.
(Dr. Buck said, however, that cerned, could a divorce then be 100 marriages. The year before, expense-paid trip to the West he received a year’s scholarship can lie based either on the Bill
he said. “We could charge a high
to Regis College and was en of Rights or the Constitution.'
Hue
Cross
President
the
strict compliance with the granted.
the divorce ratio was 30.1, ttie ern-area regional cq^test.
enough rental to compensate for
law
is
being
demonstrated
to
Makes Statement
the change in procedure.”
These steM, believes Judge highest figure since 1946,’ ac John’s chain of success began
show that it can be made to work
The AMA and the AHA, he Harley E. Rice, president of effectively for both hospitals Day, would ^ a n g e the situation cording to a survey by the Peoria
+
+
+
edition of the Register,
a judge finds himself in today
added, adopted a joint resolution Colorado Hospital Service (Blue and doctors.)
In 1953 “quickie” divorces
in 1953 supporting the theory Cross) and also administrator of
The ultimate solution. Monsi that of the undertaker for a
that any financial arrangement Porter Sanitarium and Hospital, gnor Mulroy said, is to take the marriage that is already dead came to an end in Illinois.
between doctors and hospitals is Denver, and Boulder Sanitarium controversial section of the law when it reaches court.
Under the new law, Illinois
agreeable “so long as it does not and Hospital, Boulder, said Blue off the books.”
Judicial action for divorce couples contemplating legal ac
exploit the physician, the patient, Cross is involved in the contro Sees No Need
today, believes Judge Day, only tion for divorce, separate main
versy “by no choice of our own.”
or the hospital.”
irritates the open wound of a tenance, or annulment of mar
For
'Drastic
Changes'
“The Blue Cross contract,” he
dying marriage. Charges lead to riage must file a notice of such
Medical Board
Dr. Frank B. McGIone, chief countercharges, recriminations intention and then wait 60 days
said, “merely extends to its sub
'Wishes No Argument'
scribers services that the hos of staff of St. Joseph’s Hospital, to counterrecriminations. Bitter before beginning action.
Dr. Buck, the president of the pitals render. If the hospital no sees the matter of specialty de ness is piled upon hittemess,
The introduction of this law
Board of Medical Examiners, longer renders these services, partments as one in which it is until the situation is well *nigh on July 1 meant that no divorces
said his group desires “no ar then there is a change in what virtually impossible to legislate. hopeless. These divorce grounds were filed in July or August,
He said he sees no need for or “charges” are recklessly made
we render to some 500,000 sub
gument with anybody.”
“drastic changes” in the present and publicly aired to friends and but whether it was this gap oi;
“We want our licentiates Idoc- scribers in Colorado.
the “cooling off” effect of the
“The coverage will have been setup. It should be the job of a business associates before the law that held down the number
torsl to understand what the law
is and to obey it,” he added. “The altered without any action on doctor who runs a department judge ever sees either party.
of divorces, it would be difficult
to determine its policy. Dr. Me
Many divorce actions begin to say.
board is not trying to be rough our part.”
Glone
explained,
but
details
of
If radiologists, for example,
today only as actions by selfish
on hospitals.”
Record Since 1946
arrangements should be left persons intent on shunning re
The board’s stand, he said, is should operate independently of such
The
nine
Peoria Regis
to the individual hospitals sponsibilities they themselves ter surveys annual
motivated by a growing tendency the hospitals, then Blue Cross up
show the following
and doctors.
would
not
cover
their
bills.
freely contracted for. “'Why,” ratio of divorces to marriages in
“to start up a system of care
“The percentage arrangement he asks, “should the courts cater the
counties of the diocese: 1946,
whereby all types of doctors Hospitals Would Be
can accomplish the same purpose to such notions?”
32 per cent; 1947, 26.4 per cent;
would be employes.”
'Hotels for Sick'
(as a lease arrangement! with
1948, 25.4 per cent; 1949, 28.6
As for exploitation of doctors
Separating h o s p i t a l s from out any controversy. . . . If the W ill Make Known
per cent; 1950, 23.5 per cent;
by hospitals—a charge some their specialty departments, ac principle of the law is supported, Dangers of Divorce
1951, 27.5 per cent; and 1952,
times made by some advocates of cording to the Rt. Rev. Monsi that’s all that’s necessary,” he
Judge Day, who himself served 30.1 per cent
a change in the present setup— gnor John R. Mulroy, director concluded.
on the Bar A-ssociation com'
The 1953 drop was nqt limited
Dr. Buck said he Relieves it is
mittee but believes that lawyers to one or two counties. Of the
not a problem in Colorado.
by themselves are not equipped 26 counties of the diocese, 17
“The question is where the
to propose changes in divorce showed a drop in the ratio of
loyalty of the physician should
laws except from a procedural divorces. Only six went up, and
lie,” he said
standpoint, has launched a cam three stayed on the same level
Dr. Buck said he personally
paign to alert the whole popu as the preceding year. Seven re
has no quarrel with the practice
(Continued Mrom Page One)
see what I could do about re lation — Catholic w i v e s and corded ratios of 15 per cent or
of hospitals in using income
mothers especially—to the dan less, whereas only two did so in
from such departments as ra is the founder of the Summer k “ P^,®ting
gers easy divorce offers.
1952.
School
of
Catholic
Action,
the
^
l
e
f
t
i
l
’ll
diology and pathology to offset
never forget; it was a Friday
of his latest speeches on In New York, the State Cath
deficits in other departments.
Eucharistic Cr us a de of the night—I went with a friend and theOne
problem was delivered be- olic Welfare Committee recently
"It is not the thinking of the Knights and Handmaids of the for the first time in my life I
that the Legislature pass
board,” he said, “to do away with
The
Seminary Campaign Drive urged
heard
Tschaikovsky’s
‘Pathe
Blessed
Sacrament,
and
the
So
a
group
of six bills designed to
that situation.
will be a tuceeii only when all reduce the abuses in divorce and
tique.’
To Mr. Hughes’ objections to dality of Our Lady.
annulment proceedings.
* * *
“I sat through the ‘Pathetique' the pledget are paid.
a change in the present system
IN HIS LECTURE at the and at the end of that thing
of hospitals’ controlling specialty
departments. Dr. Buck gave Heights, Father Lord, who has had a feeling of death.
"And then I went back and
never smoked, said, with a
these replies:
1. A hospital is not responsl twinkle in his eye, that he is, said; Now, just a minute. Before
ble for the'acts of licentiates of howev.er, the son of a tobacco he told us about death, he told
the Board of Medical Examiners manufacturer. His father had us about something else. And as
“If a doctor in a hospital does never smoked either, he grinned I rode out to Florissant in the
Eoftiething wrong, he is sued— —even disliked people who did. dark of a February evening, I
* • *
found myself thinking of the
not the hospital.”
2. The hospital, through its
“ IN 1922, THE YEAR before march movement of Tschaikov
staff, would maintain control of I was ordained,” he said, “I was sky’s ‘Sixth Symphony’ — that
called in by my superiors and tremendous maren i n ,which he
hospital facilities
3. Doctors do much charity told that I had TB. I was told «aid: I'm going to die. I ’m ' go
work, and it is “utterly silly” to to go out to our novitiate and ing to tell you the story of death,
but before I tell you, let me tell
you what’s before it: And you
Last Chance to Join the
have that pump—pumpapapumppump da-da which just picks you
Rocky M ountain M arian
up and says to you: March!
“Now, that thing never said
Y ear P ilg r im a g e .............
a word. It would be practically
impossible to write pug;ram
under the personal leadership of His Excellency,
notes to it. But TschaiHovsky,
Bishop Hubert M. Newell, of Cheyenne, 'Wyoming
through music, has p>ld m i: Yes,
Sailing April 21 on
you’re going to feel like death.
Don’t let it irk you. Just before
Queen Elizabeth - Returing May 29 at N.Yn
that there is a march of victory!"

Hiring of Doctors to Be Debated

Holy Family Orator in Regional Meet

Fr. Lord Wins Audience
In Loretfo Heights Talk

ALSO
DENVER ALL-LEGIONNAIRE

Total Cost $1174 up
for Illustrated folder, contact

mary ann fisher - TRAVEL

"
Sth Floor of
Denrer Dry
Goods

No Serrlea Charge^Phont MA. 1211

Religious A rticles
• STATUES

• ROSARIES

• PICTURES
• PENDANTS

• MEDALS

• PRAYER BOOKS
• BOOKS

• PLAQUES

C o n ip l.'lc l.in c of R r liu lo u i A rtic le *

fo r C h u rch

end

H om r

A . I*. W a g n e r a n d C'<».
( i i i

i i t i i

< ;o o D S

6 0 6 14tS St. Between C o lifo rn ia & W e lto n

T A 8331

New Jefferson County
K. of C. Council Has
141 Charter Members
The new Jefferson County
Council of the Knights of Co
lumbus will have a roster of
141 charter members, probably
the largest number of charter
members in K. of C. history in
Colorado.
Exemplification of the second
and third degrees will be held for
90 candidates of the new council
Sunday, March 28, at 1 p.m. at
the home of Denver Council 539
at E. 16th Avenue and Grant
Street, Denver. This class is like
wise believed to be one of the
largest of its kind in state his
tory. All third degree K. of C.
members are invited.
The Jefferson County group
has taken the title of Queen of
the Holy Rosary Council 3799.
The first degree exemplification
and institution of officers was
held Sunday, March 21, at S t
,Bernadette’s School, Lakewood.

I.
I.':

JIM McCONATY

JACK DENNY

JOE McCONATY

WAR VETERAN FUNERAL SERVICES REQUIRE EXPERIENCED DIRECTION
/

We Are Especially Qualified and Experienced to Arrange for War Veteran and
Military Services

BOULEVARD
3020 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

GR. 1626

Are You Keeping Up Payments in the Seminary Drive?

• I»■
I
i;
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T e lep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

St.
Rose
Society
NEEDS Plans Bake Sale
Sunday, Mar. 28

LAUNDRY & CLEANING
Top Quality Work — 1 Day S e rv ic e , If Desired

Pickup & Delivery Service

A N D ? S 5 i8

CLEANERS

1 ^ .0 0

Soil Booster

80 Ib i.

Milorganite

100 Ib i

$5 . 0 0
$3 . 0 0

Driconore hug ......

1 ^ .4 9

Permogreen Bug ...
Loma
Pox

’» 5 -“
100 Ib i.

»9 “

K i l l i C ra b g ra ii, B ag

Peat & Sheep, Barnyard Fertilizer— Bag or by Yard
Scott’i Lawn Seedi

BLUE GRASS SEED IS SCARCE—
ORDER NOW!

NEW LAWN SPECIAL
5,000 iq . Jt. (30 Ibi.) 70% Blue Graii Mix ....$52.50
4 yardi Peat Moii and Cow Fertilizer .................$26.00
Rototilling ................ ...............................................$10.00
$88.50

Free Estimates on Landscaping
ROSES, FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS

SOUTH DENVER EVERGREEN NURSERY
SP. 2S50 - SP, 77*1

1534 Soath Broadway

Patronige These Friendly Firms

5705 E. Colfax (near Ivy)

Cathedral Nets $13,000 From Bazaar

(B le x .ii Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

LEN'S Pharmacy

Hours 7 to 7 Week D ays

Washington Park M kt.
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Home Freezer Owners
Save on Our Processing
^
Service
598 So. Gilpin

SP. 6075

will meet in the Blessed Sacra
ment Church at 2 o’clock for the
recitation of the Sequence of the
Seven Dolors and an Act of Con
secration to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. They wUl then
proceed to Our Lady of Lourdes
Church. A sermon w i l l be
preached by one of the parish
priests, the Marian Year prayer
will be recited, and the Litany of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
will follow.
Those in the procession will
then go to the Shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes on the grounds of the
church to recite the Litany of
Loretto.
The pilgrims will return to

Mission for Men Opens
March 28 at St. James'

the women’s mission will be held
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
The children’s mission will be
held on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday of next week. Pub
lie school children are invited to
join in this retreat. If parents
of these children will arrange
with public school authorities to
have them excused on these days
they may attend the retreat with
the pupils of S t James’ School.
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White
The religious articles are on
display each evening of the mis
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
sion. They also wifi be on dis
Re^arged, Tire Vulcaniiing
Grocery and Miirke
play during the hours of the
B O N N I E B R A E FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
Ma.sses Sunday on the first floor
of the school.
^
GROCERIES
CONOCO SERVICE Free QUALITY
Delivery SPruce 4447
The mission is bein.g given by
724 So. University
PE. 9909 2331 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio)
the Franciscan Fathers. .411 sick
of the parish were visited this
week by the missionaries.
The firms listed here Bonnie Brae Drug Co. (St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Baptized wpre Mary Ellen,
Denver)
llayd Chanktrlln—Rlelivd Cbintwll.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
deserve to be remembered
The Altar and Rosary Society J. Stewart, with Ed Gartland
Have your Doctor phone us
when you are distributing
will sponsor its annual Hollywood and Catherine Miller as spon
your Prescriptions
brunch and card party on Thurs sors; and Gary Robert, son of Mr.
your patronage in the dif
Beers, Wine,, Etc.
day, April 1, at 11 a.m. in the and Mrs. Robert W. Kleenian,
ferent lines of business.
763 So. University
RA. 2874 parish hall. Tickets will be 76- with John and Mary Tapparo as
sponsors.
(St. James' Parish, Denver)

n O N l^ lE BRAE
-■* Shupping Eenterl

The men’s mission will open
on Sunday night, March 28, at
7:30. Next week the daily
Masses will be at 6, 7, and 8
o’clock with an instruction fol
lowing the 6 and 7 o’clock
Masses. A capacity crowd is at
tending the current women’s
mission. The solemn closing of

Brunch, Cards
Planned Apr. 1
At St. Vincent

LORD
Shopping District
EMPIRE M ARKET
Johnny Meyers
. Bob Holm
Open Week Days and Sundays
9 i.m. to t p.m.

Quality Meats Sea Foods
1058 So. Gaylord SP. 7567
•

BELMONT
PLUMBING CO.

Repairing & Contracting
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL
Free Estimates
SAM BOXER, Mgr. 1076 S. Garlord

Day., PE. 2070
Nights, EA. 5379

Reiervationi for the women'i retreat at El Pomar,
Majr 14-16, may be made by
calling Mri. A. B. Baumgart
ner at DE. 7500. The complete
cost of the week end will be
$15 plus cost of transporta
tion. Round trip by train is
$2.85; by bus, $3.40.

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage
Und<*r Nfw Management

SP. 6443

So. Gaylord
Hardware
Where It Is Convenient to
Buy Hardware and Paint
21 Year. Sati.factorv Service
lo s s So. Cavlord
SP. 2961

1087
So. Goylord
OPEN
7:30 to 6:00

CLOTHES THOROUGHLY CLEANED IN OUR OWN PLANT
E.VPERT TAILORING — AT REASONABLE PRICES
Savf 10% Cash and Carry

FOR DELIVERY CALL SP. 7898

ST. PHILOM ENA'S PARISH

Jos Flood

cents. Prizes will be awarded for
the cleverest, funniest, prettiest,
largest, and smallest hats. There
also will be many special awards.
The master of ceremonies will
be Joe “Upsey Daisy” Flood of
station KTLN. Other entertainers
will be Marilyn Nelson, Ming
Plunkett, Shirley Fieri, and Jack
Denny. Baby sitters will be on
hand to take care of the little
ones.
All women of the parish are
invited to come and bring their
friends. Tickets will be sold after
the Masses on Sunday, March 28,
aifd at the party on Thursday.
The St. Vincent de Paul Cir
cle of the Altar and Rosary So
ciety will meet for bridge in the
home of Mrs, Roy Johnson on
Friday, March 26.
The Men’s Pinochle Club will
resume playing cards this Thurs
day, March 25, at 8 p.m.

Patronize These Friendly Firms

Betty & Bob's
Beauty &
Barber Shop
Specializing in
Permanent
Waving

EA. 4723

2SS3

£ . Uth

LOYOLA PARISH

Andy's Service Station

SAVE TIMS
TRADE AT HOME
Becky Fieri zad Jee Btyn

12th & Clayton

FR. 9826

Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.

Products

Your Convenient
Druggist

Texaco
Lubrication
Washing

Tires
Accessories

The first junior fashion show Dan Yacovetta, general chair
ever given in the parish was man of both bazaar and dinnef,
voted a complete success by the thanks all the workers. The
more than 300 mothers who a t bazaar chairman was Bernie
tended. Forty children from three Beaver; the CYP Club chairman,
years of age to 14 participated. Joe Ridgeway; the Sodality
The clothing shown was from the chairman, Emma Mallar; and the
Peter Ann Children’s Shop, Col Altar and Rosary Society chair
fax and Ivanhoe. Mrs. Charles man, Margaret Daly.
Cassidy commented, and Mrs.
Following a most successful
R. W. Schlecht was at the piano. mission preached by Fathers
The fashion show was held March Sebastian Egan, O.F.M., and
22 as part of the PTA meeting. Mark Breen, O.F.M., the Lenten
Sister Ann Mark’s seventh and devotions have been resumed
eighth grade girls’ choir sang every Sunday, Wednesday, and
“Regina Coeli” at the close of the Friday evening.
meeting.
Mrs. Cyrus L. Colburn, Sr.,
Mrs. Howard F. Wegs, presi mother of Mrs. Dan Yacovetta, is
dent, announced that the mothers recuperating in S t Joseph’s
of the seventh and eighth grade Hospital from injuries suffered
children would ser^’e the First in an automobile accident March
Friday breakfast in April, and 14.
the mothers of the seventh grad Margaret Daly has returned to
Converts Baptized
ers would work in the lunchroom her home-following an operation
Three converts were baptized during April.
at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
and received into the Church
March 20: Edward Albert Bau
man with William Cudmore as
sponsor; Marion Aurial Webster
sac r am en t
with Nora Madden as sponsor;
and Isabelle Maude Parker with'
Patronize These Friendly Firms
Jeanne Cairns as sponsor.

BLESSED

Mobiloil - Pennzoil - Mobilgas
Lubrication & Washing
Tune Up — Brake Work

1001 So. Gaylord

Mary Kampa, Kay Keitgen, Ann Mat
tingly, Janice McLane, Marian MeI.augbltn. Mary Newell, Betty O’Toole,
Betty Pnrenteau. Anna Proctor, Stella
Putra, Cindy Stadlg. Esther Stevens.
Margaret Sweeney, Rita Varnes, and
Henrietta Wiederkehr.
Blessed Sacrament Church to re The following junior and senior high
cite the Rosary and make a total school girls helped also; Betty Alle
W ilm a' Blndel, Grace C de
surrender to the Immaculate granil,
Baca, Heltn Claunts, Helen Connor,
Heart of Mary.
Betty Cudmore, Carol DeChant. Kay
Tboi* who attend may gain Eldridge, Carrie Golash, Pat Golden,
Hieier, Kay Kelty, Arline Lohr,
a plenary indulgence at each Carole
Kae Marsh, Janet Murphy, Nancy
(top, having fulfilled the con O'Connell. Louise Psrslow. Helen
Rieger, Sandie Seymour, Nancy Sum
ditions, namely, prayers for mers,
C. Tedesco, Bsrbsrti Teflington,
the intentions of the Holy Msry Ellen Toepfer, and Peggy War
Father, and Confession and rick.
The PTA mothere who stalTed the
Communion within eight days supply
stations were Mmes. Paul FiUbefore or afterwards.
gerald, George Harris. Larry Heaton,
Transportation will be ar Henderson, Henry Job, M. Martinez,
Murray, Frank Primavera. Doro
ranged by the parents of the chil John
thy Sommers, Tony Varrecchia, and
dren. Anyone wishing further in Dan Yacovetta. The bread committee
formation may telephone Mrs. included Mmes, Kennedy, chairman,
and James Keeps, Jack Mortimer,
James Gaul, FR. 1231.
Arthur Sena, and La Veda UphofT. The
Father Borer baptized Mrs. pickles and relishes were arranged by
Virginia Teresa Mussachia on Rose Mattlek and Katherine Linder.
The dishwashing committee, which
March 18, with Paul Ralph Cri- prepared
all the dishes Friday nietht,
bari and Mrs. Em a Ellen Ward included Mrs. Paul Murray, Mrs. Pat
as sponsors., Mrs. Mussachia made Murphy and Mmes. Celia Day, Ronald
George Harris, James
her First Communion on Sunday, Fitzsimmons,
Keeps, and Phillip Pietrowski. The
March 21.
table-setting crew included Mmes. John
St. Joan of Arc’s Circle mem Barry. R. J. Conner, HMna Fraizlnl.
Paul Fitzgerald, George Harris, Henry
bers will be the guests of Mmes. Job,
Millie Kuhn, M. Martinez. Thomas
Carl A. Wyers, C. R. Courtney, Mawe, Arthur Sena, Shunk, and Tony
Varrecchia.
and W. B. Buzzelle Friday,
The cooking staff Included Mrs. Sue
March 26, for luncheon and Capra
and Mmes. Louise Capra, Rose
bridge.
Carpinella. Liz Cito, Eva Lombardi,
Neva
_
Perry. Marie Priola, Madeline
Mrs. A r t h u r Smith, 2230 Scardino,
Nettie Schlavonc. and Fran
Cherry Street, will be hostess to Sheehy,
assisted by Joe Capra, Hike
the members of St. Bernadette’s Capra, Jerry Carpinella. and Albert
Prinla. The thankless KP chores were
Circle Tuesday, April 6. Mrs. performed
Peter Geritz is the new captain CYP Club. by the young men of the
of this circle.
Members of the 'a'lad committee were
Mrs. Jacobucci u.id Mmes. WiUisra
1st Junior
Bindel, John Dobiy, Henry Job. L. L.
Leach, Molitor. James O'NelU, and
Fashion Show
Charles Parslow,

Park Hill Parish Plans 2nd Pilgrimage

More than 600 persons are ex
pected
to participate in the sec
(Miabv If SL VlDNlit di Piil'i rithk)
ond of a series of Marian Year
Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
pilgrimages in the parish on Laea :>o G»ner»l Kepairt — Skellj Gaa & Oil
tare Sunday, ’farch 28. This pil{^rimage, which will be sponsored
Factory Equipment on Lawnmovver Sharpening
jy the Girl Scout and Brownie
£ . Bayaud and S. Madiaon
PB 8711
organizations, will be led by the
Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B.,
scout chaplain.
Open Sundays
All members of the parish
9 A.M. til 2 P.M.
scout organizations including Ex
L. C. FEHR. Prop.
Ufoibtr St. Vinesnt da Psol’s Parish plorers, Boy Scouts’ and Cub
Hawes Food Store
Scouts will join in the devotion.
Have Your Doctor Phone
The boys and girls are requested
Us Your Prescription
Booker Hawei — Gtyle Hawm
.4 Bi-Low Store
2707 E. LonUiana
RA. 3739 to wear their uniforms. Parents,
friends, and ail members of the
At
Loalslana
and
Sooth
Clarteo
Quality Meats,
parish are invited to attend.
Those making the pilgrimage
G roceries

SP. 5717

DE. 7565

ALSO ONEIDA CLEANERS, 145. Oneida — DU. 0X1

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Joe Buckmaster Motors

F re .
DelWery

LAUNDERERS

A bake sale sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary Society will be
held in the parish hall after the
10 and 12 o’clock Masses on Sun
day, March 28. AH women in the
PRINTING COMPANY
parish whose last names com
mence with the letters N to Z
KEy.tona 4054
are requested to bake items for
1454
Welton (Rear)
the sale. Chairman of the sale
is Mrs. Marilyn Watson. A sur
prise packagre, being prepared by
Mrs. Robertson, will be given
away at the sale.
St. Jude’s Circle will meet on
The Cathedral Parish,
Jacobucci, Frank Reynolds, John Van Veen,
Thursday evening, March 26, at Bazaar Committee D e n v e r , “Ides of Jean
Robert Hodges, Frank Dwyer, Diejr Balleweg,
the home of Mrs. Figlino.
These Friendly Firms Deserve. Your Patronage
March” bazaar committee checking final results Frank Breen, and Gilbert Fuchs. Seated are
with the pastor, the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter Bernie Beaver, Monsignor Canavan, and Dan
May Bt Given Away
The Holy Name Society’s jack J. Canavan includes, standing, left to right: Yacovetta.
+
+•
+
+
+
pot award has grown to $66 and
D O Y L E ’S
may te given away at the next
games party, which will be held
PHARM ACY
in the parish hall on Wednesday
Tht Particular D rofflit
evening, March 31. The games
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
served between the hours of 12 snd ths senior class acted t s waitstocotH
4
will start approximately at 8f;30
17th
AVE, AND GRANT
VtMvts., Ceie.
The 1984 “Ides of March” to 6:30 p.m. The chairmen, who resies.
p.m.
The younz women who served were
KE. 59S7
FREE DELIVERY
held March 14, reaped worked all day, included Mrs. •Marr Altringer, Elvera Baca. Delphine
The winner of the $100 given bazaar,
Bocim. Shirley Bolte. Helen Bruehler.
Min
Murphy,
Mrs.
Sue
Capra,
more
than
$13,000
profit
for
the
away by the 50-50 Club at the Cathedral school system, accord Mrs. Josephine Jacobucci, Mrs. Rose Ann Clark. Alherta Deichman. Vi
Pauline Domenico. Pauline
last games party was Perry Was- ing to the Very Rev. Monsignor Nellie Mae Kelty, Ruth Wemi- DiSallc,
Frances Guerra, Carol Halligan,
Paint Special 39.50
inger, 1250 W. Tennessee Ave Walter J. Canavan, pastor. He mont, and Jean Jacobucci. Mr. Greufe.
Margaret Horgan. Mildred Johnson,
Motor Overhauling
Rose Keaveny, Eleanor Leamy,. Agnes
nue.
praised the more than 300 and Mrs. Charles Kurtz acted as Mooney. Sally Munro, Dorothy Cehler.
Body A Fender Repairs
St. Ann’s Circle will have on workers whose enthusiasm and financial chairmen of the dinner, Helen
Tailored Scat Covers
Reidy. Pat Ridgeway, Peggy
Motor Tune-up
display at the bazaar this year hard work made this fete the most aided by Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan, Lucille Savio, Kay Schulte, PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
Used Cara
Seeman,
Florence Tibesar.
a 52-piece set of Rogers silver successful parish endeavor ever Cudmore and Mr. and Mrs. John Eiaine
Bonnie Tiss, Mary Ann Wallace, Gene
FOR
AND
d eliv ered
Cathedral
Matars
ware and a set of children’s clas attempted.
vieve Waller, Barbara Weyna, Shirley
j Madden.
Colfax at Downing
Denver
JOE GAFFNEY. Prep.
sics which will bo given away.
Winners of the bazaar prizes Th« hostess committee ioeluded Whitmore:
Beverly Axtell, Helen Cuba, Ginny
KEystone 3217
1735 Logan
KE. S03S
This Sunday, March 26, the were announced in last week’s Mmes. Frenk Ciounts. Roneld Fitzsim DcBolt,
Gladys Dolan. Terry End,
mons. A. Gsvllk, Leo GUssmen, Fred Ethel Fridgen, Catherine Gatlney, Dor
Young Ladies’ Sodality and the Denver Catholic Register.
ass. John Hyde, James Keeps, Jack othy
Coblirtch, Lucille Goblirsch.
Mrs. Maxine Murray, dinner H
families of the parish will re
Gift! and Grattini Cirdi
Marsh. Phillip Pietrowskl, and Salva Marilyn Greisen. Helen Habib, Mae
MAZULLA
!
ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock chairman, reveals that more than dors Tedesco. Eighty-eight yemng Hardt, Eleanor Hulko, Mary JackoIfflei tad Scbotl Sopllls
2,000 spaghetti dinners were women recruited from the GYP ()lob vich, Helen Jennett. Margaret Kampa,
Mass.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Freah & Frozen Fruits
and Vegetables
Louisiana and Clayton

CRYSTA L

Only CIraning.Lsandry Plant In East Denver

(St. Roae of Lima’i Pariab,
,
Denrer)

FERTILIZERS

Green Stamp.

PretcripUena
17tb

I

aad Baca

Liquor
ZlAat lit ?

Members of the nominating
committee of the PTA to select
nominees for next year’s of
ficers are Mrs. J. Martina, Ohnirman; Mrs. W. H. Hinton, Mrs.
Joseph Forte, and Mrs. R. McQuade.
The special prizes awarded at
the PTA meeting and donated
by Mrs. C. M. Noll, Mrs. A.
Burke, and Mrs. E. GutkoWski
were won by the following: Mrs.
Frank Kottenstette, Mr.*. James
Sullivan, and Mrs. K. Barrows.

$3,000 Given
Parish Funds
The PTA voted to send $15
to the Denver Deanery for the
work in the various centers. It
was also voted to give Father
William V. Powers $3,000 out
of the treasury for the parish.
Father Powers thanked the
women fo r their thoughtfulness
and promised to put $7,000 with
their donation and pay $10,000
on the parish debt.
The annual food sale that is
sponsored by the Altar and
Rasary Society each year on
Palm Sunday has been post
poned until the first part of
June because of the mission.
The Men’s Club made plans
for a pancake supper to be held
Saturday, May 1, in the Walsh
Memorial Hall between ' the
hours of 5:30 and 8:30. A charge
of $1.60_per family will be made.
This price holds regardless of
the number in the ifamily, one
or a dozen. The proceeds will
go into the athletic fund of the
organization.

W kt the
"Doctor Orders, ,.

Cleaners & Tailors

Alterations • Re-Styling
CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER
304 £. Colfax
MA. 5063

2876 Colorado BlviL

Hair Styling
Permanent Waving

COLFAX AT CeOONA
DENVEI, COLOIADS

0. C. Langity

MAin 0044

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

CONOCOPRODUCTS

Temptation

Lubrication • Delco Batteries

9cs, Chaam,

C ar Washing
W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS
Alameda Sc Logan

PE. 9840

BUCHANAN’S
Christian Bros. Wines
▲11 Popular Betra
DellTcr

W
%

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy,

T ht firmt IUte4 hert de<«rve ^
ba remembered when you
dlt*
trlbtitinf your p a tro n tfo . to tbo
different linee of butineet.

Gallon

98"
Broadway Creamery
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

Cat R ate Drags
Fountain Sem'ca
Sundries
. Your Business Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

Expert cleaning and Repairing
Fast Service — Reasonablo Prices

BROADMOOR CLEANERS
Bill and V erm a Burke
712 So. «*earl

r,.«"r!!rs,u. *pi,i,i,
P£. 8485

ST. JAM ES' PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
W W WW’WWWy ¥ » W ’

OLIVE DRUG
Reliabla and Fait

Prescription Service
Gifts - Founttiin Service
Fr«s Dsllvtry — FL. 2337
7010 E. Colfax at Oliva

PARISH

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SALON

C & L Office Supply

HARRY’S
LIQUORS
9508

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif•ferent lines of business.

PHONE DExUr 1188
Thalms Kasson O'Connor, Ownar

E. COLFAX AVE.

EM. 6-7182
Free Parking in Rear
Use Rear Door
'^W. I. (Walt) Angerer, Prop. ^
AAA

T fce Sign

That Sells'*
Fw Th Msrlst Frlw'

Lilt Tsir Frsawtr

Witt Ui

Assured by S
Registered Pharmacists
Yout doctoi’g praacription will
be conactly diipensed at Park
Hill Drug Compony . . . 8 ragUterad phonnacists. to terva
you.
We proudly acknowledge 100
per cant acceptance by the
medical proteesion, due to lair
priOee, prompt service, and
unquegtioned accuracy.
For Oistinellvc P rin t for Bridge
Parties and all other occasions—
V ISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT

EA. 7711

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT
SIMMONS DRUG
^2868 Colo. Blvd.

FR. 2614

Fairfax Hardware
(Colfax at Fairfax)
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FR. 2725

5022 £. C oifu

H. L. Rlnthart, Prop.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif>
ferent line8 of business.

C o C rm S h o fL
Famous

'IKFTTLl FRIED
CHICKEN"
Orders to Take Out
$1.25

Res. In U.S. Pat. Offica

Originators of “Chocolate Fudge Pie”

Fresh every D a y ....................$1.25 Each

— Danish Rolls — Pies — Dinner Rolls —

>
t
a
e
a
fF
a

Cell in Bnd we will have vour orders ready for
convenient pick-up.
— J*H0NE FR. 7438 OR’COME TO 6738 E. C O L F A X ...

W alt B adger Says:
Sead y o u r clothes aow aa d be
re a d y fo r th e E aster P arad e!

Associated Cleaners
6736 E. Ck)lfax

E A . 5462

3-

ir
hr
in
>e
is
to.
:n

f-

w

r
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Cost Accountants

Office, 938 B annock S tre e f
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Archbishop Vehr at Annual St. Josephus Day Dinner tor Aged

The annual special meeting
sponsored by the Denver Chap
ter of the National Association
of Cost Accountants and Beta
Alpha Psi, professional account
ing society, will be held in the
New Memorial Building of the
University of Colorado at Boul
der on April 6. Delbert J. Dun
can, dean of the school of busi
ness of Colorado, will be the
speaker.

(LoyoU Parish, Denver)

A Marian Year program will
.be presented by pupils from the
fourth through the eighth grades
in Loyola School Hall at 3 p.m.
on Sunday, March 28. Donald
Prochazka from the eighth grade
will be narrator of the program,
whfbh will consist bf a Marian,
ballet, under the direction of
Mary Teresa Gushurst; a waltz
demonstration, directed by Mrs.
William Zint; singing, directed
by Sister Margaret Pierre; and
choral speaking.
Following the program the
classrooms in both buildings will
be open for a demonstration of
the children’s work during the
year. The public is invited to
the program and the building
inspection.

Title Insurance
Is the modern method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.
. • • . And providrj

SECURITY
The Role of Head W aiter KIL"

Inturei Marketability

JhuJitle,
S u w ta n ij^ (^ o .

traditional St. Joseph's Day dinner for the residents of the Mullen
Home for the Aged, Denver. Archbishop Vehr donned an apron to
serve turkey and all the trimmings to some 125 persons at the dinner.
.Assisting Archbishop Vehr in pouring the soup entree are
IKenneth Malo and Frank L. Tettemer, grandsons of J. K. Mullen,
!who gave the 15 acres for the home and erected it in 1918. Pastors
of the Denver area, members of the Mullen family, and lay bene
factors of the home assisted at the dinner. The Archbishop presented
candy to the women and cigars to the men.
After waiting on tables and distributing gifts, the Archbishop
and priests were served a luncheon. Solemn Benediction in the chapel
of the home concluded the observance. Fifteen Little Sisters of
the Poor conduct the home.— (Photos by Van’s Studio)

Mother of God Choir to Begin Easter Rehearsals

SUU Wid« Titlf S«nrlc«

1711 California KE 1251

Loyola Pupils to Give
Marian Year Program

C n o r i f l l ( v iff c
women were an imi#|ICvlU l v i l l a portant part of the annual St.
Joseph’s Day dinner served by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr and pastors of the Denver area to some
125 residents of the Mullen Home for the Aged.
Members of the Mullen family, which built Che
homej and other lay benefactors helped serve the
dinner.
Archbishop Vehr is shown above distributing
presents to the women at the close of the dinner.
Left to right are Catherine Napper, Ada Foster,
and Dorothea Alberti, all seated at the table. At
+

+

the left of the Archbishop is Mrs. John O’Connor
and at the right is Mrs. Edith Easton.
Many elderly DPs have been cared for at the
home in the past several years. Some secured
employment after a stay at the Mullen Home and
then moved to another location. At least 12 per
sons, refused sponsorship or care by other institu
tions and faced with the possibility of not being
allowed to come to the U.S., were accepted by
the Little Sisters of the Poor, who conduct the
home. Four of these DPs are bedfast and re
ceive complete medical care.
+

+

+

+

(Mother of God Parish, Denver) day after Benediction at 5 p.m.

The parish choir will begin its Anyone interested in singing in
Easter music rehearsals this Sun- the choir is asked to be on hand
at that time. Mrs. James Mooney
will direct the choir.
The Knights of the Altar will
•*•••••■■#•■• to t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t ■»«"#’t*t*t't't”t”t’i’t”t*t"t'
meet after Benediction Sunday,
March 28, in the church base
ment.
Religious instruction classes
for Catholics and non-Catholics
are held each Wednesday eve
ning in the church hall .st 8
o’clock.
The Third Order of Mt. Carmel
held an afternoon of recollection
in Mother of God Church March
21. The Rev. Frederick Mann,
C.SS.R, conducted the services.

V/
Every precious “tsew orrivol" means exiro
bills to pay. For ony worth-while financial need,
see us for a PERSONAL LOAN o f
low bank rotes.

I

■• •#• •• • t ■I._,

W ill Explain Polio Vaccine

Ruth J. Raattama, M.D., will
explain the polio vaccine pro
gram, which will be available for
second grade children in the
schools the latter part of April,
at a meeting of the Catholic PTA
presidents, s c h o o l principals,
health chairman, and members
of the health council, and the
room mothers of the first, sec
ond, and third graders. The meet
ing will be held on March 30 at
10 o’clock in the Assembly Hall
at 655 Cherokee. Mrs. John
Popish, chairman of - the health
committee, would appreciate the
attendance at this meeting of
Five new parish sites have the above-named group.
been purchased.
More are
The members of the children’s
needed. Your pledges will pay sodality will receive Communion
for them.
in the 8:30 Mass on March 28.

Denver's Finest Catering
Costs You No More
Wedding Receptions
Private Parties
Business Parties

75c Per Person & Up
TERMS IF DESIRED

Restaurant
Phone SH. 2474

Lady of Grace
Men to Hear
Bazaar Plans

1 5 7 8 S. B ro ad w ay

JOE ONOFRIO
Nothing But the
Finest

(Our Lady of Grace Parith,
Denver)

• ■ #«•••«

Fifty-eight dollars was the
profit on the box lunch social
sponsored by the seventh and
eighth grade pupils for the bene
fit of the missions.

The Men’s Club will meet Fri
a gift from Eleanore Weekbaugh. Standing, leftj
day, March 26, to hear reports Men at the Mullen Home olnler, wele to right, are Mrs. John O’Connor, Miss Week-'
of committees concerning the
baugh, Mrs. Oscar Malo, Mother Julienne, su
summer bazaar, which has been the recipients of gifts presented by Archbishop perior of the Little Sisters of the Poor who con
scheduled June 10-13.
Urban J . Vehr at the annual St. Joseph’s Day duct the home; and Mrs. Edith Easton.
Steve C i n o c c 0 has been dinner for the residents of the home. The Arch
The tradition of serving dinner to the aged
named bazaar chairman, with bishop and pastors, assisted by lay benefactors was begun in 1918, when the Mullen Home for
JOE
JOE, JR.
Gene Roth, .assistent; Vince and members of the Mullen family, served the the Aged, built by the Mullen family, was dedi
1805
Broadway
716
Santa Fe
Bajin.ski, Joe Judish, and George dinner personally to the aged folk.
cated. This annual observance is marked by the
Heinrich, grand prize committee;
Thomas Bulger (seated at table), a resident Little Sisters of the Poor in all their foundations ^
John Kolinaski, grounds chair at the home for several years, is shown receiving throughout the world.
man; and other members of the
club.
The men's meeting will be
<•
held in the church hall after the
Lenten devotions.
Altar Sodality
pilgrimage Sunday, April 4. at 3 9:30 o’clock in the parish hall.
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
A card party and dessertiTo Meet'
The Altar and Rosary So o’clock. The meeting place will
! The Altar and Rosary Sodal ciety will m e e t Wednesday, be the parish rectory. The pil luncheon sponsored by tbe
ity will meet Thursday, March March 31, at 8 o’clock in the par grimage will be dedicated to the Altar and Rosary Society will
25. Following recitation of the ish hall. Father Richard Mershon, Blessed Virgin Mary. A plenary ~be held at the Public Service
REGULAR PRICE f ^ 5 0
Rosary in the church at 8 p.m., Maryknoll missioner, will be the indulgence can be obtained by as Recreation Room, 15th a n d
Champa, Tuesday, March 30,
;the members will return to the guest speaker. All women of the sisting.
The three churches to be at^ 1 o’clock. Reservations may
hall to hear a guest speaker and parish are invited.
visited are Our Lady of Lourdes, be obtained from Mrs. Boed;to have refreshments.
Mother of God, and the Immac ing, WE 4-7513, or Mrs. Jami
The sodality thanks all who Marian Year
son, WE 4-1663. Players are
ulate Conception Cathedral.
helped make the bake sale a suc Pilgrimage Set
cess. Sue Scholl was chairman
The entire parish is urged to There will be an altar boys’ asked to bring their own cards.
for the event.
'
Our Lady of Snows Circle is
take part in the Marian Year meeting Saturday, March 27, at
sponsoring a ham project, with Deep fat wul
the proceeds going for its Caady Theimemeter
booth at the bazaar. The prize .., Beastleg
>
Umit On* to a Customer
will be given April 11.
INTRODUCE YOU TO
Baptized were Cynthia Ellen, n*r»eai*rer
on class will be Sunday morning, April 11. It daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
An instrucl^n
ew weeks prior will be held in the lounge room mond B. McConnell, with Daniel
An invitation is extended to announced
of the church after the Masses. and Gloria Benventano as spon
couples in the parish to attend to the occasion.
sors; Kathryn Rose, daughter of
REFSICERATOI!
Mrs. Clifford Welch, presi Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Porter,
a mixer and family forum this
A class of 50 first grade chil
ISunday evening, March 28, be- dren will make their First Holy dent, called for reports of the with John E. Rogers and Mary:ginning with Benediction %f the Communion in St. John’s Church committee chairmen, and from Con way as sponsors; Cynthia
Mrs. T. Raber Taylor, ways and Augustina, daughter of Mr. and
: Blessed Sacrament in the church on May 23.
means chairman, and Mrs. Wal Mrs. Conrad L. Borquez, with
lat 7:30. An interesting and bene PTA Plans Bake Sale
ficial program has been arranged
The success of its recent bake ter Badger, deanery chairman. Glen and Maxine McKeehan as
]by couples of the Christian Fam- sale has prompted the PTA to Monsignor .Moran spoke briefly. sponsors; Bonnie Jean, daughter
jily Movement groups in the par- plan another such event on Palm
Patty Haley ’ introduced the of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bur
!ish and they invite other couples
members of the school’s basket nett, with Henry and Alene
to attend their program. Light Civil Defense Seminar ball ' team and the P ep. Club, Mockelman as sponsors; and
(refreshments will be served.
Representatives of more than which gave a demonstration of Jeraid Arthur, son of Mr. and
The Rt. Rev. Moniignor 300 business and industrial firms school songs and yells. The split Mrs. Arthur W. Cross, with
John P. Moran, paator, an- have been invited to participate fifth and sixth grades, under the Richard L, Platz and Mary Clare
\ nouncet that Archbithop Ur in a ■Civil Defense Facilities direction of their teacher, Mrs. Cervi as sponsors.
ban J. Vehr will confer the Self-Protection Seminar to be Chase, presented a short play.
The ■Pius X Teen Club will
•acrament of Confirmation in held in the auditorium of the The Quest of St. John Bosco.
receive Communion S u n d a y ,
St. John’s Church oii Friday Chamber of Commerce Building,
Mrs. Fred Struby is ill in St. •March 28, in the 10 o’clock Mass.
evening. May 14. Adults who 1301 Welton Street, Denver, Joseph’s Hospital and Mrs. Paul
The Pius X Teen Club is mak
have not been confirmed are March 29 and 30. Sessions will McTammany is ill in Mercy Hos ing plans for an Easter Monda;
urged to make plans to receive be held each day from 9 a.m. to pital.
party April 19 in the parish haI
the sacrament at that time. 5 p.m.

PRESENTS

All Saints' Women to Hear Missioner

S t John's Fam ily Forum Set Mar. 28

W^stin^house FOOD FILE

ay (

Lady of Pompeii, Miraculous Medal, St. Theresa
of Lisieux, S t Francis and S t Clare of Assisi.

SAIIINGFROM NEW VORR AUGUST
IS. I95R. IN THE S. S. ANDREA
D O R IA Of THE ITALIAN LINl

I $1168

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

W H IT L E Y T R A V E L A G E N C Y
618-17IH St.

A C om a 2 8 2 8

Denver, ()olo.

Name the Stadium Contest

Jane Sterling, to Address
Luncheon Club on Mar. 28

HARRY BUCKM AN
Vic# Prtiidvnt
Membar Curt O'Ars Parish

Jane Sterling, writer and juve
nile counselor, whose radio pro
gram, (now on television). These
Kids of Ours, has just reached
its ninth year, will be the speaker
at the meeting of the Friday
RALPH RINNE
Luncheon Club of Denver, March
Svcrvtary-Trvaiurtr
26.
M tm bir St. Jamtt Pori&h
The subject of the popular
newspaper writer will be "What
Is ‘Jane Sterling’?’’
Miks Sterling has done adver
tising, writing, and dramatic
work in her native South Da
kota, in Washington state, and in
Know the peace of mind that comes Hollywood. She began l\er radio
with a Silver Stole Savings Account. work at the age of 14.
It was her conviction that the
Your money builds fast —and it's public
heard too much about the
safe."Come in. We're always glad juvenile delinquent and not
enough about the achievements
to see you.
and opinions of young people
* Eoeh account h e ld tr in tu rtd up to
that led her to start her show
$10,000.
^
featuring outstanding boys and
girls.
*D tnvtr.
The Luncheon Club meets ev-

ery F r i d a y at noon in the
Knights of Columbus Home, 16th
Avenue and Grant Street. All
Catholic men are invited to at
tend the hour-long meeting.
+

+

S ilver S tate S avings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION
1636 Welton

Foundtd 1923

Phone TA 5274

Model DFG-123-S499.95
, , . of ta u n t, ll't

I would name the new stadium

A SPEOAl PLACE...A SPECIAL COLD

Contestant’s Name
Address .................
Zone..

State..

This entry blank must be postmarked before midnight on
Thursday, May 13, and mailed to: Stadium Contest Judges,
Mullen High School, 3601 South Lowell Boulevard, Englewood,
Colorado.
(Note: The decision of the judges will be final)

JOE ONOFRIO
HoTtie of Quality Pianos

Cable-Stark
Lester Betsy Ross

• MAKE YOUR OWN
ROSARIES

Trade in your old piano
on a new Spinet or T-V Set

It'a « u y and enjofabl*. Ideal for
, Writ* for fra« llluatraUd
brochure.
kITu

Best Trade in Town

Madonna Roaariea

1805 Broadway

Poat Offlct Box IS Plltafiald, Maaa.

Jana Sterling

eledricl

An entirely NEW KIND of refrigerator with

City-

We invite you to open
a Savings Account

PER ANNUM

(Set fttory on pare one)

(Win a $50 U. S. Savings Bond)

MA. 8585

Acrais from tho Cosmopolitan Hotel __

for eadi and every kind o f feodi
Just name the food! There’s a
special place, with a special cold, $ 4 9 9
to keep it safely in the superb new
J
Westinghouse Food File!
piyment
YOU CAN B i

SURE...IP i r ' s W ^ s t i n ^ o u s e

Easy Terms

Free Delivery

JOE ONOFRIO M U S K CO.
H O M E O F T E L E V IS IO N
Two Stores to Serve You

1805 BROADWAY
MA. 8585

Open Monday Till 8:30 p.m,

716 SANTA FE
AC. 9170

nir« to HiUn to Biihop Sheon otcvt Tueodoy evtoing: at 7:30 oVlock
on KFEL-TV Channel 2

A'i

O ffic e , 9 3 8 Bannock S fra e f
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Lady'bf Bell Unit fo Plan Communion
2820 E. 14th Avenue, at Detroit ;uests shortly before Easter. The
celebrated in the
Street, Denver, to plan for the lass will
annual Communion Mass and Cathedral and the breakfast will
breakfast on May 23. The Rev. be in some downtown hotel. A na
Joseph M. O’Malley, spiritual ad- tional speaker in the field of
vi.ser- to the group, will be host. narcotics and juvenile delinquency
The organization is open to all will address the group.
members of the Telephone Com
pany, active or retired, from
CathoHcWomen'sStudy [traffic,
commercial PBX, or plant
[offices in Denver and vicinity.
Club Plans Card Party The object of the group is the
offering of Mass and Communion
M r i. T, C. Harriion and each month for the intentions of
Mrt. Z. Hutcheni will act ai the Most Reverend Archbishop
hottesiCi at the annual card and the Archdiocese of Denver.
party of the Catholic Woraen’a The non-unidn, nonmanagement,
Study Club in the Electric In- nonprofit organization holds an
atitute of the Public Service annual Communion Mass and
Company, Denver, on Friday, breakfast in May and a social
Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par
April 2, at 1:30 p.ra. Table meeting in the fall.
kindergarU
reaervationt have been com
Select invitations will be ish)—Seventy-seven
mailed out to all members and ners from St. Louis’ school rode
pleted.
a Rio Grande train from Denver
to Littleton March 18 and 19.
They bought their own tickets
Members o f t h e
and took a tour of both the sta fashion Show Aides Archbishop’s Guild
tion and train before being who assisted on committees for the fashion show
seated in a Vistadome car. The held March 23 in the Shirley-Savoy Hotel, Den
trip was a happy climax to their ver, are, top row, left to right, Florence Abel,
study of transportation.
Pat Killorin, Mary Jane Sweeney, Glenny Man
Father John Aylward re ning, Mary Klene, and Ro.salie Gifford;
turned from St. Louii, thii
Bottom row, Freda Ladewig, Agnes Lathrop,
week with word that Evelyn
Lobster Newberg — Shrimp Creole — Tuna
+
+
+
Sobiezeyek received the name

Board of Loretto Alumnae
To Discuss Career Day

Officers and committee chair
men of Our Lady of the- Bell, an
organization for women employes
of the Telephone Company, will
meet Tuesday evening, March
80, in the basement conference
room of St. Philomena’s Church,

(Loratto Haight. Alumnae)

Denver Chapter Board mem
bers will m e e t at Loretto
Heights College, Denver, Tues
day, March 30, at 7:45 p.m. On
the agenda will be discussion of
plans for the alumnae career
day program at the college April
1. Mrs. Herman Kennedy, chair
man of k^e college relations
committee, is chairman for the
career day program.
Representatives from aJumnae
Little Clubs met March 20 to re
port on activities within the Lit
tle Clubs. The Cali-coeds, alum
nae from the class of 1948, sent

Train Trip Taken
By nEnglewood
Parish Children

LENTEN FOODS
Ready for the Table

Pies — Macaroni Au Gratin — Fresh Cooked
Lobster Tails' — Large Variety of Salads
lx ) o I p iA m ja m tA ''Good Things To EaT’
S. .S. P ie rc e F’iiie Footls
V o lln ie r’g F in e P a s trie s

Open Ellery Day — 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Including Sundays & Holidays

Beicaro Food Shop
E ast 3 r d .\v e . a t J<»sephine — FL . 6 1 8 0 — F'L. .3.560

In the new Cherry Creek Shopping Area

of Sitter Jean Gabriel in re
ligion at a Sitter of St. Joteph.

The Holy Name men are ar
ranging transportation for men
in the parish, who plan to attend
the Corporate Communion in the
Cathedral Sunday, March 28.
Cars will leave the church at 7
a.m.
Members of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Sodality and the
Marian Sorority will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
this Sunday, March 28.
When the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Sodality met March 22,
plans for the May crowning
were discussed and Mother’s Day
was set aside for this ceremony.

Lenten Meals Can Be Easy
Delicious Shrim p, Fish and Chips
D inners o r F ried Chicken
Complete Dinners Ready to Serve
Delivered at your door, or 25c less if picjked up
— One Order Plenty for Three —

BAKERIES
'‘The Finest Onli/'
87 So, Broadway
753 So, Univerdty
1550 Colorado Blvd.
3rd Are. & Josepbina

ZIP,„4iMd. tU tient!
1010 S. Gaylord

Now Serving Dinners, 4 to 8

SPruce 4469

Fried
Chicken.

2 -5 0

Good Siie,
DUJointtd

ROAST TURKEY
by the slice
CHICKEN POT PIE
y g
family alza ....................
Hunrarian Goulaah........ .......Qt« 1.75

BAKED HAM
Whol# or by tha Slica

HUMMEL’S

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

Denvar'a Laadinf Catarara and
Delicatauen

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Robert M. — Paijl V. — M, T. Murray;

311 E. 7th Are.

KE. 1986

Opan EvaninKi. Ineludins Sundayt
Till 7 J*. M.: Closed Mondaya

N utritionally right
fo r

chairman of the telephone committee; Virginia
Collin, Mary Carter, chairm|in of the flower
committee; Mary Casey, chairmaq of the refresh
ment committee; and Helen Frazzini. Other com
mittee members were Carrie Barry, Gertrude
Lathrop, Jewell Cronin, and Catherine Kelly.—
(Photo by Van’s Studio)
+
+
+

the largest representation to the
meeting. Five alumnae from that
class were present to offer sug
gestions and recommendations
for future activities. Mrs. Eu
gene McHugh acted as chairman
for the meeting.
Mrs. Ed Kelly will entertain
members of her little club Tues
day evening, March 30. Mrs.
Clarence Jackson is captain for
this club, which meets the last
Tuesday of each month. The
group will discuss selection of a
name a t the meeting on Tuesday. *

Final Plans Made
for Mullen Bazaar

PLA SJIC

&

B R O N Z E

•

(Mullen High School; Ft. Logan)

Final plans are being made for
the proposed Mullen High StaDIRECTIONAL SIGNS
dium bazaar to be held on the
grounds of Mullen High May 14
BULLETIN BOARDS
and 15.
DECAL LETTERS
In a meeting of the Mullen Loy
al Ladies’ March 4, the articles
for bazaar booths were displa;^ed
and booth chairmen were ap
pointed. Many attractive articles,
ranging from a handmade quilt
to electrical appliances, are being
• ' Alpine 3422made ready for the festive affair.
The Men of Mullen, fathers of
15'43 LAR IM ER STREET
(Archbithop’i Guild, Denver) members of the guild, climaxing Shirley Woolverton. Ballets were the boys, are planning to lend a
8 3 0 SEVENTEENTH ST.
in the planning of the ba
Th€ latest in spring and sum with a wedding group featuring presented by. Corale Wilson and hand
zaar.
mer fashions were presented by Betty Cotter as the bride. Irene Garland Conway and Suaanne The nominating committee for
Mrs. Evelyn Peterson, fa.shion Brennan substituted as a model Hammonds of the Lillian Covillo the officers of the 1954-1955 Mul
co-ordinator of the May Com for Mary Freer, who was unable Dance Studio. Patty Baumann len Loyal Ladies’ school year are
pany, at the annual spring bene to be present.
and Marie Heaton completed the meeting this week to discuss plans
fit of the Archbishop’s Guild
The special prizes were -won program with a piano duet. Af for their nominees in the home ■DlNVtR'S’FAVORlTl IAUNDRT'
March 23. Everything from sport by Glee Ann Gorrell, Freda ter rthe show, coffee was served of Mrs. Walt Brady. Her cochair
to formal wear was modeled by Ladewig, Mrs. George Scott, and by the refreshment committee. men are Mrs. Tynan and Mrs.
The retson Idttl
St. Andrew’s Circle will meet Sullivan. The slate will be pre
serves more families in
March 26 at the home of Mary sented by these women at the
Denver than any other
Ann McDonald.
Itundry ia because
April meeting.
customers get just tfat .
Dorothy Blake of Key of
J_>. » * - - - - I
kind of laundry service
Heaven Circle has been enter
rfiey want.
taining her father, who lives
s«aMBn^ PUTT Msno
Why don’t you, too,
Montana.
enjoy Id ttl Lanndry
The St. Thomas University Club’s fourth annual Lenten
M
A
R
Y
A
NNE
St. Catherine’s Circle has two
SetVke? Prompt Service
movie will be held on Sunday, April 4, at the Phipps Autlitorium.
—careful handliog—«od
'This year’s general chairman, Margaret Cassidy, announces new members, Virginia Switzer,
&
A
K
ER
IES
Eliot, and Charlotte Haztruly superior work, at
that the picture will be The Virgin of Guadalupe. 'This film is 4920
standard prices.
All Butter
especially timely since this is the Marian Year. The story of litt, 2900 Kearney.
nwM MAta dMt.
Jim Markey, husband of Eliz
the miracle of Tepeyac should be of interest to all Catholics.
CAKES
for
The production will begin at 8:15 p.m. with doors opening abeth Markey of St. Anthony’s
Woddinfi
Circle, was called to Montreal,
at 7 :45 p.m.
■nd
Tickets may be obtained from club members, at the Knights Canada, by the sudden death of
Ptrtioi
of Columbus Home, or at the James Clarke Church Goods House. his mother March 18.
(01 8. Broodwtr-PE. (920
Anyone desiring more tickets may secure them by calling
Veronica Kelch will entertain
1014 8. Gorlord
tS Breodwor
PEirl 7111
8Pnc< 7411
Margaret Cassidy at CH. 6334 or Art Jersin at GR. 1137. Do the members of Our Lady of the
(S
W.
CIrord
E
ntlV
d
8U. 1-lOtS
nations for tickets are 80 cents per person.
Sacred Heart Circle on March 31.
I
Blessed Sacrament Circle will
meet March 28 with Helen
Baker a.s hostess.
Our Lady of Loretto Circle
members started sewing on their
BEST
FIRST GRADE
layette at the last meeting.
Mary Frances Whiting of Our
ALL
Genuine
Lady of the Rosary Circle is
convalescing
at
home
from
a
( Archdioce.an Council of
tion conducted by Father
PURPOSE
Catholic Nurse.,
Francis X. Nawn, S.J., March recent operation.
KENTUCKY
BLUE
GRASS
The
members
of
Our
Lady
of
Denver Chapter)
21 in Holy Ghost Church.
LAWNSEED
The Denver chapter will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke left Lourdes Circle will meet in the
Germination . . . 75%
in S t Joseph’s Hospital Nurses’ this week for Cleveland and New home of Mary O’Connor, 400 W.
Home on Thursday, March 25, at York, where Mr. Burke will a t Hayward Plac*, March 30.
5 5 % Blue
21 Libs, to the,.bush^
Ida Garbella will be the host
8 p.m., following Rosary and tend the national convention of
Benediction in the chapel at the Blue Gross. Mrs. Burke, ess at the- March meeting of
Grass
7:45. Father John Regan will treasurer of the ACCN Credit Precious Blood Circle.
25
lbs,
or
m
o
re
..
1.59
lb.
St.
Michael’s
Circle
will
meet
give a talk on the observance of Union, announced that from
Actual
the Marian Year.
March 27 to April 12 members March 30 in the home’ of Ruth
Germination
Seventy-.ix Catholic nurses who desire information regard Jeffries.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C.
attended the day of recollec- ing the credit union should con
82.5%
The most desirable Grass seed
tact Catherine Scharping oi Crouch, Jr., announced the birth
of
their
fifth
child,
Robert,
available for a beautiful lawn.
Stack.
25 lb. or
Kansas Alumnae Group Charlotte
John Lansing, father of Mary March 2, and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas C. Poth have named
m ore. 95c lb.
Hears Famous Author Pueblo. Burial services were held their third, born March 16, Mi
chael
Kevin.
use
o^
seeder
We reserve the
At the meeting of the St. Mary [March 20 in St. Francis Xavier’s
Ethel Hickey of St. Frances
Alumnae A.ssociation (Xavier,.Church in Pueblo
right to limit
and roller
Cabrini’s
Circle
is
in
St.
Joseph
Kans.) March 15 in the St. JoMrs. Betty Moriarity of Chi'Quantity
seph’s Hospital Nurses Home, ]cago is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Hospital.
— Closed Sunday.
Joan
Seeley
will
be
the
March
William Barrett, noted author iCele Geiger,
and lecturer, spoke to the group. | Mrs, Cecelia True, sister of hostess for St. Bernadette’s
The meeting then adjourned to IJean Shannon and Bernadette (iircle.
Joan Seeley will be the March
the social room, where members Dunlap, underwent surgery
were able to meet-and talk with St. Joseph’s Hospital March 22. hostess for SL Bernadette’s
1405 Florence St. — Phone EM. 6-3571
Mr. Barrett. Mrs. Barrett ac Mrs. Helen Pritchard had Circle,
companied her husband for the minor surgery last week in St.
lecture.
Joseph's Hospital.
The next meeting of the Alum The four-year-old daughter of Mrs. Seep to Entertain
nae Association will be Family Mrs. Dale Kavanaugh has been
Tabernacle S o c ie ty
Day in April.
ill at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grebenc
Charlotte Stack, president.
The Tebernecle Society will
(Charlene McLellan, ’44) are, would like to have the members
parents of a boy born FeL 26. who have the “mystery baskets’’ meet in the home of Mr.. Al
This is their third child and first contact her at CH. 9287 or FR. bert E. Seep, 11 Ivy Lene,
Denver, on Friday, April 2, at
son.
'2771.

Latest Spring Fashions Are Presented
At Annual Archbishop's Guild Benefit

SACHSTAWLOR

St. Thomas' Univ. Club
To Sponsor Lenten Movie

Denver Nurses to Hear
Talk on M arian Year

FREE

LEN T
it

HIGH IN ENERGY

★

HIGH IN PROTEIN

EUSER'S

MAKES MANY
ATTRACTIVE
EASYTOMAKE
DISHES

SEED

STORE

2 p.m. Tha ipeaker will be the
Rev. Leonard Redelberger,
pa.tor of Guardian Angel.’
Pari.h. Ivy Lana i. tha block
ea.t of Ivy Street at Sixth
Avenue.

Communion Breakfost
Scheduled April 4 by
St. M a ry 's Alum nae

A T TY P IC A L
LOW,
’^'■ ■ADD

a ppea l

TO

LENTEN MEALS

Cards are in the mail bidding
all members of the alumnae of
St. Mary’s Academy, Denver, to
attend the annual Memorial Mass
and O6mmuoion breakfast Sun
day, April 4. The affair is to be
held in the auditorium of the
new high school building at 4545
S. University Boulevard.
The Rev. Edward Madden,
who has three sisters who are
graduates of the academy and
are members of the Loretto Sis
ters, will be the celebrant of the
Mass.
Mrs. Hairy Schnibbe, food
chairman, says that Max Hum
mel is to do the catering. Reser
vations iilay be made by call
ing FR. 1686 or SK. 6-2145 by
March 28.

LOW

SAFEW AY Prices

. with,these fine foods

Franco American Spaghetti * Ellis Spanish
Rice

Prince Leo Japanese Crab M eat *

Blossom Time Cottage Cheese

B & M Fish

Flakes " Prince Leo Fancy Pink Salmon
R & F Egg Noodles " Torpedo Chunk and
Flake Tuna

*

Breeze

Cheese Food " Chatham
Mild Cheddar Wedges
Cheese

Domin/con Nuns Thank

Patrons of Card Party
G rriV I n f l i o c ^^4 Cross Gray Lady Chairman Mrs. J-. T. Wil
W l U j LUUIC9
(left), a member of the Mother of God Par
ish, Denver, gives Mrs. Myrtle Irvine, Cathedral parishioner, a pin
marking her completion of 10 years of service as a volunteer Gray
Lady in Fitzsimons Hospital, Mrs. Irvine was one of 10 Gray Ladies
honored last week for their many years of unselfish effort perform
ing personal services for hospital patients.
Additional Red Cross Grav Ladies are now needed. St. Joseph's
Hospital is one of those served.
An eight-hour instruction class for Lowrv Gray Ladies will be
gin Monday, March 29, and the class for civilian hospital Gray La
dies starts Monday, April 5.
Gray Ladies perform many helpful services for patients in hos
pital wards such as shopping, writing letters, cashing checks, mak
ing telephone calls, and entertaining patients. Applicants must be
between the ages of 21 and 60 and able to serve In a hospital one day
a week.
,
FVrther information about this service may be obtained by call
ing the Red Cross at AL. 0311.

The Dominican Sisters and
Mrs. A. D. McGill, president of
the Friends of the Sick Poor Aid
Society, thank all who assisted
toward making the S t Patrick’s
benefit card party a success.
Many special awards were
presented to the guests, and 130
table prizes of books of tickets
for the Cadillac to be given away
at the Dominican Sisters’ annual
bazaar in July. Those who re
ceived these tickets may mail
the stubs to the convent 2501
Gaylord S treet
Donations and returns on
card-party tickets im^y also be
sent to the convent. A complete
report will be given at^the meet
ing April 27.

-
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M odel 4600 Contemporary
M odel 4 ^ 1 Traditional

Proudly we announce the artival of two Groat New
WURLITIER ORGANS.
They are Maiterplecet, recreating the glorioui tones oT
famous church and theater organs.
An inspiration to the musician who demands the best—
a revelation
elatic to the novice who is learning to play.
Two’ Full keyboards with pedals, solo stops and orchestral
combinations galore, witn the latest Hi-fdelity speakers. .
All this and more, and you will be surprised at their
amazing low price.
Here is musical achievement at the pinnacle of electronio
perfection.
SK IT-HEAR n-PLAY IT
NEW WURLITZER ORGANS ARE PRICED FROM $1,350.00
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18 "

1617 California St.

¥

KE. 7131

"In the Heart of Denver*8 Music Center”

\

Thursday, Mdrch 25, 1954

O ffice, 9 3 8 B annock S tr e e t

R edem ptorist F a th e rs to P re a c h

Married at Mt. Carmel
At Oiir Lady
of Mt. Camel
Church, Denver,
Miss Betty Lou
LoSasso, daugh
ter of Mr. and
Mr s . Leonard LoSaaao, 3 9 7 5
Shoahone
I Street, became
the bride of Joaeph F. Mazzotti, aon of Mr.
and Mra. Joaeph
V. M azzo tti,
7500 N. Waahing:ton, Feb. 14.
Father Thomaa
L0Caaci0,
O.S.M., paator,
officiated.
The b r i d e ,
given in mar
riage by her fa
ther, wo r e a ^
gown of angel- y
w h i t e slipper
satin and Chan
tilly lace.
Miss Georgiann L oS asso,
4103 Shoahone Street, was maid of honor. Misses Leonarda Colacito
and Lucille Marches! were bridesmaids. Anthony Acierno was beet
man, and Leo Hebert and Don Rossi, all of Denver, were ushers.
After a reception held in the DX Club, the couple left for Colo
rado Springs. They are making their residence in Denver. The bride
is a graduate of North High and the bridegroom of Adams City
High.— (Photo by Jerome Studio)

Without
Extravagance

; >-

s'''

t costs no more
to hftVL i h t use of
our complete focil*
ities, the fine su r
roundings of Horan
Chapels, and our un«
surpassed service.

H o ra n &

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

First 2 -W e e k Mission
Is Scheduled in Littleton
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—The two-week mis
sion will begin Sunday evening, March 28, with the first
week for the women and girls of the parislj and the
second week for the men and boys.
Daily ^ a s s will be offered at the hours of 6 and

T elep h o n e, K eystone 4 2 0 5

Married at St. Joseph's
Miss Marga
ret L e f e Vr e,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred C.
Lefevre of 651
E 1 a t i Street,
b e c a m e t he
bride o f An
drew W. Davis
of 1118 I n c a
Street in a dou
ble-ring c e r emony witnessed
by the V e r y
R e v . C h arles
Buckley, C.SS.R., on Feb. 27
in St. Joseph’s
( Redemptorist)
Church, Denver.
The b r i d e ,
given in mar
riage by her fa
ther, wore a ny
lon tulle gown
with lace bod
ice, illusion veil
with seed pearl
tiara, and car
r i ed American
Beauty roses.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Rosemarie Younger, and brides
maids were Mrs. Carol Workman and Miss Barbara Brukner.—
(Arthur Lord Lee phpto)

PAGE SEVEN

bride
beautiful
Htirloom of Tomorrow Vlolof
.
poHorntd Chanfiliy Uet ovor /
iilin combined with finoly '■
flutod not flouncts.

Complete eetection . . .
7:45 o’iSock, with an instructional
Bridesmaids.. iormals
sermon lasting approximately 15
N o Longer Cub
minutes after the 6 o’clock Mass.
. . . coa(< . . . suits . . •
William A. Snell, Jr.,
Evening devotions will begin at
dresses.
7:45 o’clock.
Cub Scout of Den 1, Pack
Religious articles will be on
27, of S t Mary
sale by the members of the Altar
M a g d a 1e n e’s
and Rosary Society both before
Parish, Denver,
and after services each evening.
has reached the
It is hoped that all parishioners
age of 11 and
will include attendance at this
will be gradu
mission as a definite part of their
ated March 30
Lenten devotions. As previously
into t h e B o y
announced, the mission will be
Scouts. A cere
conducted by Redemptorist Fa
mony will ^e
thers John MePhee and James
held in his
Sullivan.
honor
at that
This is the first two-week mis
time.
sion ever held in St. Mary’s
Parish.
+
+
Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal Praesidium of the Legion
of Mary was represented by its
spiritual director, six active mem
bers, and one auxiliary member
at the annual acies at St. John
the Evangelist’s Church in Den
ver March 21. In addition to
1
Father Frederick McCallin, those
In contrast to many a retail store advertising low overhead,
who attended (Were Anna Brooks,
Denver’s Catholic Rental Library operates on what amounts to
Gloria Cecchin, Rose Gertig,
a “no overhead” basis with exceptionally good results!
Anna Martin, Frances Meader,
Established two and one-half years ago, largely through
Josephine Ohrel, and Margaret (St. Mary Magdalene'i Parish,
Stegeman.
the generosity of Mrs. James Clarke, the library pays no rent
Denvar)
Infants recently baptized in
and is staffed entirely by volunteers.
SIS SIxtMBtli Street (Next to Paromoeet Tkeoterl
clude Rory Orial, son of Mr. and The polio vaccination program
As a result, library funds are used almost exclusively for
at
the
parish
school
has
oeen
Mrs. Harold E. Chetelat, with planned for the middle of April. the purchase of recent and readable worth-while books. New
Alax Gabel and Seraphine Burn, Notices will be ■sei i to the par additions are being made constantly, selected both by requests
ham as sponsors; John Michael,
and from current review services.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ents for .their permission.
The library is a branch of the Catholic Information and
D R . JA M E S P .
Koldeway, with Mr. and Mrs. Roy A special hot dog day is sched Library Society and operates without membership fees or
Bauer as sponsors; Leroy Moses, uled for April .1. The price will dues. Fees are limited to five cents per day and 25 cents per
GRAY
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vigil, be 25 cents per family for one week on each book.
with Pat Marquez and Tillie hot dog, cup cake, and glass of
Archdiocesan Catholics again are invited to visit and make
Optometrist
Marquez as sponsors; Deborah punch for each child. Additional regular use of the library. It is open daily except Sunday from
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alax hot dogs will be 10 cents each 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at 1633 Tremont Place.
yiSVAL CARE
Gabel, with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil and cup cakes and punch 5 cents
EYES EXAMINED
Gabel as sponsors; Roberta Jean, each
yiSVAL TRAINING
A
meeting
of
the
mothers
In
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Optometrist
W. Stone, with Patrick Carroll terested in the proposed Girl
and Helen Carroll as sponsors; Scout troop is planned for April
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
and Susan Elizabeth, daughter of 6 at 10 a.m. in the school cafe
Phone for Appointment
Mr. and Mrs. Mannus Toughill, teria.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ennis Potiuck Supper
TA. 8883
as sponsors
Set by Cub Scouts
J
Parishioners are reminded of Pack 27 of the Cu6 Scouts is (Our Lady of Lourdei Parith, erected by the R o c k s of
the bake sale to be sponsored by having
Lourdea Club men.
Denver)
a potiuck supper on Tues
the Altar and Rosary Society day, March
Members of the Altar and Ro Seven hundred persons at
30. There will be
Sunday, April 4.
ceremonies for Wil sary Society will conduct a bake tended the ^poon supper March
If any parishioner was not able appropriate
liam
A.
Snell,
Jr., who will be sale Sunday, March 28, after 23, a project sponsored by the
to bring the donation for the
graduated
from
the Cubs, and all the Masses. Proceeds will be PTA in connection with the reg
food shower given for the Sisters
also
for
the
induction
of new used to pay for new vestments ular meeting. The spoon sup
of St. Joseph who staff the
obtained last year. The women per was sponsored to secure ad
school, it may he left either at Cub Scouts. Any interested par will
bring their bake goods to ditional revenue for the Chil
the rectory or at the convent at ents may contact Mrs, Ranney, the Center
House on Saturday dren’s Outdoor Club, and was
BE. 3-1526, or Mrs. Atencio,
any time during the week.
evening. TheVale will take place by far the largest event ever
HA. 4-1378.
held in the parish.
Sunday, March 28, the chil-|in the breakfast room,
A hobby display was viewed
dren of the parish will receive p ,--,!/!;,,— P.fnklicita#)
Communion. Confessions on Sat6*tobli$hed
by the parents. Hobbies of the
urday, March 27, will start at 4 A unit of the Legion of Mary, children included soap carving,
o’clock.
Our Lady of Fatima Praesidium, metal and leather work, and
Information about church cir is being established under the paintings. A group of children
cles, will be given out to all the spiritual direction of Father gave a square dancing exhibition
women after the Masses Sunday. Nicholas Walsh. The members under the direction of Mr. Well
Baptized were Caroline Sue are Barbara Rutherford, presi- ington. A group of boys from the
Klemme, daughter of Claudel dent; Julie Lowe, vice presi- seventh grade dramatized the
and Lorraine Klemme, with] dent; Mary Jo Hoggins, seerp Mass.
James W. and Tessie Kasenga as tary; and Loretta Diemer, trea^
The .\bbey School Choir from sponsors; Steven Louis O’Brien, urer. The first project of the
Canon City, one of the most re son of Joseph and Franchohe unit has been to visit Catholic New Programs Listed
nowned high school singing O’Prien, with Thomas P, and patients at Porter’s Hospital.
groups in the midwest, will Marguerite Cebastian as spon From these visits are obtained At Denver Art Museum
present a concert for parents, sors; Mario Joseph Gherardini, the names of patients who wish
friends, and benefactors at St. son of Anthony H. and Emma to see a priest while they are con A new exhibition, “Southwest
Anthony Hospital Nurses’ Home Gherardini, with Clarence and fined. A parish census will be Petroglyphs,” is being held at
Gaharta Katzke as sponsors; planned in the future.
the Denver Art Museum March
Debra Kim Scott, daughter of
Tho ataitue of the Holy 28 through May 30.
Norman and Merilu Scott, with Family waa erected on a epeA new series of Sunday pro
Fred and Louise Hobson as spon cially built brick platform thia grams, “Adventures in Primitive
sors; and Stephen Anthony week, and the bleaaing will Music,” recorded music pro
Rowe, son of Byron and Frances take place at a future date. At grams, is scheduled on alter
•Alberta Rowe, with Glen Paul the aame time electriciana were nate Sunday afternoons at 3
and Nora Marie . Swanson as inatalling lighta thia week in p.m. The series is open to the
sponsors.
the Seven Dolora atationa public, free of charge, and is
presented by the Native Arts
Department, Chappell House,
1300 Logan Street, Denver,
The schedule includes; Sun
SPARKLING TOYO SAILOR topped
day, March 28, “Voodoo and Folk
ALL
with one long stem rose. From our tre
Music of Haiti,” presented by Dr.
Vera Laski; Sunday, April 11,
mendous collection of excitingly new
Lakewood,— (St. Bernadette’s annual Easter Monday dance.
Parish)—The Altar and Rosary Tickets will be on sale Sunday “Peruvian Music,” speaker to be
: OUR HATS
Spring
millinery including:
Society will meet Thursday, after each Mass in the church announced later; Sunday, April
25,
“Plains
Indian
Music,”
pre
April 1, in the school hall at vestibule.
i r SP iU ltM
'k
^oxed
12:30. A luncheon will be served
The members of St. Berna sented by Royal Hassrick; Sun
by the members of the Mother dette’s Circle will be enter day, May 9, "Trinidad Caylpso
k
k
Cabrini Circle. A business meet tained Monday, March 29, at Music,” presented by the Aiex
ing will.follow.
11:30 a.m., in the home of Mrs. Hollands; and Sunday, May 23,
NONE '
“African Music,” presented by
in The NEW STRAWS
Plans are being made for the Al Novak with Mrs. Clem Hache- the
Alex Hollands.
thal as cohostess.
All new Spring colors.

Polio Program
Scheduled at
Parish School

Catholic Rental Library
Operates at No Overhead

Lourdes Sales Proceeds
To Pay for Vestments

Is

n

H

Abbey School
Choir to Sing
For Denverites

S o n

Chapc'ls
KEystone 6297
KEysiona €296
1527 Clovaland Place

/■V-.VA-.V-

Lakewood Altar Society
To Hold Meeting April 1

» W . WORTH

: 1.99 & 2.99

I

-Fr. Bede Butler, O.S.B.

Iv. D«nv*r 12:01 n««n, Ar. 7t. Worth 4:00
o.nt. En rout*, onjoy tho comfort of tho
^ Zophyr't doop cvihlonod choir looti...de
licious mtols In tho dinir. Fullmon rooms
.. and btrths also ovoiloblo at somowhot
highor fbros.
h r lAformefioA, roiorvefiont, (icMft—pfioot or drop In
City Tickit ORico
SEVENTEENTH AND CHAMFA
Fhont KEyitont 1123

m
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m i COLORADO.ANO SOUTHERN RAHWAY COMPANY^

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
• for America's Top Quality Tire

THE SQUEEGEE NYGEN
at the

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
Terms to Suit

1401 W. COLFAX

KE. 5205

$Pi:< lA L IS T
HEARFo NERVOUS & GLAND
DISEASES

EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT
SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.

XEAIT DISEASE all (yf«, AHfl«y. Anilna rattarli <fala la Iht Haart aaS Enlaniaiint).
Valralar Oliaaii (Lukaia). Skan af krult, EaSacarSItli. Skuaiitli Heart Palaltatlaa.
rikrlllatlaa (ikaklai kaart). Arrbytkaila laaana kaat) Fail at ilov kaallai Heart. D|.
iranae Faallai. Fear al Diatk. Hl|k at tta llaaS Frauata. Pear CIraaIrtlen HAVE ySOI
HEAI1 EXAMIDEO BY THE NEWEST SCIENTIFIC HEAST OIACNSSTIC CSUIPDENT.
Ltfi (laS tka caaMaaa ktl| vta ta atiraaan It aav kalon It li In lati ta <a la.
NEIVtUS DISEASES. Epilaity. Niaral|la. Faralyili. Daotal OiartulaB, Attbaa. Hay
Faiar, Iraachltii, Slaai, Skla Oluaut, EaNaa, ate. Oufnav. Earacba, HuSukai (Mlirahia) HaaS mIw. Eye Oluaiat, laflaaHS Eyat
CLAND DISEUES. Faeali Dliaataa, Prolafiad Orfaai (Utarii, ala.), tyarltit Imtalar
Meaitraall*a. larrtaaaaa, FIbralS Tiain <h iiriiry). Mat Flaikai, Utarlaa Hiaarrhani.
Chaaii at Ufa, Freitata Slaai Sai Dtflilaaiy.
STtMACH, lira, KMaay, BlaiMif. Call BlaSSa Oliiaia. Staaatk 4 DaaSiaal Ultan.
OIASETES. HEW TYPE OF TXEATMENT laa latalla). Caaitlaatlaa, Aaeala, Hlcnaiki.
IHEDHATISM, Artbmii. Riarltli. Scfatlu, leakNa. All Saik Palai. NEWTIEATDENT
FIN VENTEIRAl DISC INFUHMATION. (NS SUSSEIY). Phyilial Etaalaallaa. A<k fat
HBaSkaak af DUaaua

{1554 California

McClintock Bldg. ^ MAin 5596

Word for Veterans

Altar Boys' Meeting

Do Not be a delinquent. Keep

All veterans eligible for edu A meeting is being held Thurs your Seminary Campaign drive
Auditorium, W. 16th and Perry cation and training benefits un day evening, March 25, at 7:30 pledgee paid up.
Street, on Sunday evening, March der Public Law 550, the Korean p.m. in the church, for the altar
28, at 8 o’clock. There wiil be no G.I. Bill, who were discharged boys. Present altar boys who
admission charge or collection prior to Aug. 20, 1962, must ap want to continue and new boys
Suede and Leather
are invited to the meeting.
and the public is invited.
ply for and be enrolled in a Father John Doherty, pastor,
The choir is under the direction course of education or training
tleanm g
of the Rev. Bede Butler, O.S.B. before Aug. 20, 1954; otherwise gave all the children of the school
Father Butler, an eminent mu they will lose all of their rights a treat on St. Patrick’s Day and
,
W'e
guarantee the
sician, was ordained in 1951 to education and training bene the day was made a school holi
finest
SUEDE and
day,
and has had wide experience in fits under this law.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Roberts and
LEATHER cleaning
choral work, vocal coaching, and
orchestration. His popular boys’ Veterans who were discharged son, James, and Mr. and Mrs.
in America , . .
chorus will be presented in Den after Aug. 20, 1952, must com Adam Peilloni attended the open
ver with the co-operation of the mence their training within two house of the new Mt. St. Francis
Garments • Purses
Holy Cross Abbey, a school for years of the date of their dis Convent at Colorado Sprihgs
March
21.
'
charge.
Gloves
< Accessories
boys at Canon City.
On Sunday afternoon, March
29. the choir will present a con
Aden Suede &
cert at Loretto Heights Col
lege and at St. Thomas’ Seminary.
Leather Company
The choristers will appear on tel
evision o v e r station KFEL on
Designers & Mfgs. of
Monday, March 29, and during
Suede Wear & Accessories
(Chriat the King Pariah,
Two Oblate novices from Den.
tie day will present a specially
3509 E. 12th Ave. DE. 2066
Denvar)
ver made their final oblation.
designed program in six Denver
Mail Order Sertica
Mrs.
William
Earley
will
enter
parochial grade schools.
The Altar and Rosary Society
Colorado
will hold an election of officers tain S t Jude’s Circle in her Denver
for the coming year in its meet home, 121 S. Clermont, Thurs
Worth Caution
ing in the assembly room of the day, March 25. Our Lady of Fa
A child’s life is worth extra rectory Friday afternoon, March tima Circle wil meet in the home
caution. When you are driving 26. The Rosary will be recited in of Mrs. Kemp Cooper, 5336 E,
watch for signs that children may the church at 1:30. Mrs. Alma 17th Avenue, Friday, April 2,
JACK CLOW’S
be playing near the street. Drive Schneider, director of the-United at 1 p.m.; and on the same date
with extra caution in school States Mint in Denver, will dis S t Margaret Mary’s Circle will
825.00
zones, near playgrounds, and in cuss “The Mint” following the meet in the home of Mrs. T. Ray
residential areas. This is advice business meeting.
BUDGET WEDDING
mond Young, 1325 Dahlia, at
from the State Patrol.
12:30
p.m.
In the social hour Mmes. Tim
Your Choice of Floscera
Baptized were Katherine Lee,
othy Reidy, P. C. Schaefer, Jr.,
-ABride’s Bouquet
Albert Seep will serve cof daughter of Mr. and Mra. Wil
USED FURNITURE and
fee. All women of the parish are liam C. Snowden, yrith J. Patrick
* Bridesmaid’s Bouquet
Borman and Marjorie Ware as
AND APPLIANCES invited.
★ Mothers’ Corsages
Members of Cub Scout Pack sponsors; Robert Lewis, son of
* 1 Chancel Bouquet
Reasonable Prices
270 with their parents will meet Mr. and Mrs. George Edward
★ Boutonnieres
Gunning,
with
Joseph
A.
pnd
in
the
school
Friday
evening,
Easy Terms
March 20, at 7 p.m.
Betty Cody as sponsors; and
Special Funeral Spray, $2
Free Delivery
Mary Elaine, daughter of Mr.
15 Oblotei Received
Family Casket Piece, $10
and Mrs. Frank E. Petrucci, with
Fifteen Oblates of St. Bene Anthony and Katherine Rodosedict from Denver were present vich as sponsors.
Ther Blossom Shop
for the investiture by the Father
Received into the Church and
221 E. 7lh Ave.
CH. S4S8|!
Abbot,
of
some
190
Oblate
novbaptized
by
Father
James
Rasby
3560 So. Broadway ,ices in a Solemn Mass in Holy on March 14 was Dale James Jar
Open Sundayi
Cross Abbey, Canon City, March vis, a recent convert. James C
SU. 1-6832
21, the Feast ol St. Benedict. Leinwar was his sponsor.

High foshion at low prices.

*

HIGHER

PARIS
HATS
1520 CALIFORNIA ST.
Across from Denver Dry Goods Co., on California St.
Under .Same Management as the Former Sibyl Hat Store
f.

I

Christ the King Parish
Altar Society to Elect
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PUase Note . . .

Wl UMcoir U» fiiwt MisUmu. ah peaunU xina
vltli pnfiMhaul u n ud Is.Ttdnl tlttoUss.

— MODERN HAIR DESIGNERS—
CH. 4320

214 Empire Bldg., 430 16th St.

CH. 4320
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How's This, Coach?

Rangers Sharpen B a te x iS
F o r Pionocr Contost^
Iagainst the Denver UniverWith an eve on the April sity Pioneers, Coach John
2 o p e n i n g engagement IFlanagan continued crack+
+
+
+
+
•

By Gary Caron

ing the whip for his Regis
College diamond aggrega
tion this week.

Tabbed as League Darkhorse

Prospects for the Rangers to
field a strong nine this season
are bolstered by the return of
By D an S ustrick
Larry Sengenburger, a jun
This much can he said for
eight lettermen from, last year’s
The Cathedral Bluejays, ior, and a regular last year is the Eagles. Except for Chia
crew, w h i c h won five and
care of left field. Bruno relli, they were all on last
defending champions, will taking
dropped 12.
Palacios, a letterman last year year's B squad and have the
have to fly mighty high in is in right field. Butch Mulhol- experience o f working to
Eight Lettermen
the 1954 baseball season to land will be at center. Butch was gether. It remains to be seen,
With the eight lettermen in keep from getting their out most of last year with a of course, how they weather
broken hand.
camp, plus a star-studded array feathers clipped.
the varsity storm.
of frosh hopefuls, Flanagan’s
Coach Dick Brown has some
RALPH ANSELMO, third baseman for the Holy
The delivery part of the bat ,
The Mullen Home Mustangs eserves who like to play ball
task of separating “the men
Family
Tigers, seeks approval from his, coach as he
tery
will
be
held
down
by
a
and
the
Holy
Family
Tigers,
long
from the boys’’ has been any
and who should keep the regu
preparing for a big y e a r , are lars playing heads up ball and youngster who was quite a sen thwarts the base-stealing attempt of teammate- George Bruno.
thing but easy.
Heading the impressive list of both determined to make this sweating for their spots. Phil sation in his grade school days Obsei-ving Anselmo’s technique are Coach Marty Martelli (left)
and did fairly well in last year’s
veterans is Junior Lee “ Bunny” year “it.” The yearling Eagles Brainard a sophomore, is looking B loop. John Ezit, sophomore, and First Baseman George Bruno.— (Photo by Turilli)
Hudack, a slick-fielding second from Mt. Carmel, though green *at the third base slot and Bob won 19 straight including seven
sacker who also managed to ban varsity-wise, are thirsting for re Goetz has his eye on second.
and losing none for
Ralph Boes, rookie catcher, no-hitters,
die the stick for a .395 figure venge after a rugged basketball
the grade school. He had a five
season,
and
have
tdlent
to
back
with
no
varsity
experience
but
last year.
a couple of years with the Young won, three lost record on last
Hudack acquired the nick up that thirst.
Mullen Home, with letter- American League, is picking up yesir’s B team. This will be a
name “Bunny” last year for
men end regular! molding the ipointers from O’Malley. Jaspar valuable year of seasoning for
hit nationally publicized feet
team, look to be a big dark- Lucero, Phil Padilla, and John him. '
of accidentally beaning a bateThe other half of the delivery
hone that will be giving the Dwyer are puttin.? on the pres
running bunny during prac
is catcher Benni Rizzuto. He has
perennial
g
i
a
n
t
i,
Cathedral
sure
in
the
outfield.
tice.
had three years of experience
Other veteran infielders on and Regis, a rough time for
with B squad and Legion ball.
the team are Bill Voss, a senior every earned run. They should Tigers Hove 5 Vets
A practical guide to
Marty Martelli, Holy Family He is getting pushed for his po
first-baseman, and hustling Bob give a good account of them
sition
by
Ronnie
Vessa.
mentor, has been building for a
will-making, outlining:
Buhler, the team’s versatile jack, selves this year.
The Mustang pitching staff harvest year, and this year’s .In the infield Tom Paris! has
of-all-trades.
first, backed by a couple of years
will
be
built
around
lanky
Ken
league
will
take
plenty
of
Buhler, a junior two-year
• Why a will?
of experience in Legion ball.
monogram winner who tlugged ney Rozmiarek, last year’s regu rugged reaping. The core of the John Rossi is at second, and Bob
lar
hurler.
After
l
a
s
t
year’s
Tiger’s
strength
will
be
in
five
.357 latt teaton, hat played
Piccoli is holding down third.
• Who should write your will?
every potitioh on the team Paroke s e a s o n was over he returning regulars and letter- Angelo Comito has the short stpp
garnered
some
extra
experience
men.
The
Holy
Family
team
will
except tecond bate.
•
Whot to do with gifts?
by pitching American Legion throw out an experienced out duties. Given quite a bit of
ball during the summer.
Strong Outfield
field in this year’s fracas. Let trouble by his knee during bas
• Who should be executor?
termen Bernie Fanelli and Larry ketball season, Comito is now
The Rangers are expected to Pitching Dearth
scampering
around
the
diamond
The Mustangs a r e hurting LeMay will patrol left and right and should be all set by April 4.
• Where to keep your will?
be exceptionally strong in the
outer garden for the current somewhat in pitching depth. The fields. George Brunp’, a regular
Filling out the outfield with
campaign with the return of relief hurlers, though poised ball on last year’s team that came in Chiarelli are Carl Fabrizio, a
Visit The Central’s Trust Department for your free copy
three sophomore flyhawks, Bob players, are a little shy of ex third, will hold down the center •freshman, at right and Duane
of "How to Plan Your Will" or mail this coupon.^
Riley, Bernie Buser, and Tom perience on the mound. Should slot. Bruno was hitting .300 plus Bollig at left field.
Kenney run into trouble he will to help out the Tiger cause.
Lahey.
Pushing the regulars (tenta
Two other regulars return
Buser and Riley are the de be getting help f r o m Frank
tive in some spots) for their
ing
to
give
experience
and
sta
fensive demons of the three, but Weith, a junior, who, so far, is
bility to the Tiger infield are share Of game action are Joe
Lahey, a husky ex-Marine, has slated to hold down third base.
Salvucci at first; Bob Fiorrella
The other reliefer is a pint- Fred Lucci at first and Ralph at second; Mike Perito at short
the power to break up any ball
Anselmo
at
third.
Anseimo
PItasi send meyoer (ret booklet‘Nowtt Pile YourWill' byreturnmail
sized
freshman,
Henry
Alire,
game with a good, solid poke
stop; and Salvador Villano at
who will be working shortstop was a ..300 hatter last year.
from the plate.
Jim Hinton is tacking down third. Wayne Davis and Glenn
Name.
Buter, who wat a prep dia regrularly. Though only a rookie,
Tracey are working on the out
mond ttar at Pueblo Catholic this lad is said to have plenty of second and Dick Haggerty has field regulars.
Address.
and Canon City Abbey, rapped poise and baseball savvy. Just the shortstop position. Both boys
The Eagles may have trouble
out a comfortable .330 aver reaching five feet, he is going have baseball experience but in their p i t c h i n g reserves’
age ai a freihman lait year. to be rough to pitch to and might neither has had a great amount strength, since none of the re
varsity sea.soning. Vince Cer
BOB BUHLER of the Regis Rangers is expected to Junior Jerry Jacques is the well be a bit of greased light of
T -1
rone is behind the plate for the liefers have faced varsity fire.
ning
on
the
bases.
Rangers’
capable
custodian
of
wield a potent bat in the Rangers’ quest for a successful the catcher’s equipment. Jacques, Filling out the infield Joe Tigers this year.
The brightest prospect is prob
A
ntral
b
a
n
k
&
trust
co
. fM
1954 baseball campaign. Buhler, who batted .357 last season, has
Coach Martelli will have to ably Anthony Bernetti, a fresh
1STH A N D A R A P A H O I STS. •
D C N V IR , C O IO .
Markey, a junior is at first base
an
agile
maskman,
was
the
lead
man,
who
racked
up
an
11
won
played every position on the team but second base. The Rangers ing larruper last season with a Gene Ibarra, senior, second base. drop pitching responsibility on
MEMBER: Fedtrol D tpoiit Iniurancs Corp. • Ftdtrol R tttrv t Syittm
record in grade school. The other
open the season on April 2 against the Denver University Pioneers. lusty .401 mark.
Both boys were regulars last t h e shoulders of sophomore reliefera a r e Frank Falsetta,
The sole returning mounds- year. Pat O’Malley will wear the hurler Bill Sliemers. He pitched sophomore, and Richard Serna,
man is the sophomore basketball mask for the Mustangs. A senior, on last year’s B squad, but has another Cathedral transfer.
last year’s regular catcher, with no varsity experience. He has a
ace, Mickey Shannon.
High School Sweaters
Toiling in several games as a plenty of experience, he and big job in front of him. There is
starter, the lumbering six-foot, Rozmiarek should make a potent a great deal of experience to
Pep Club Sweaters
face from the mound this year.
“Well, we have fun even six-inch southpaw lasted the dis battery.
If he s e a s o n s well, Martelli
tance
to
beat
Colorado
Mines
for
when we don’t win” was the a perfect 1-0 slate.
Ski Sweaters
might have another great pitcher
in the making.
tenor of Coach George Ba

Versatile Ranger

This booklet is

FREE

yours

€

Regis Skiers Whip
Colo. Mines Team

CUSTOM MADE

New Owner

Colo.'Knitting Mills
1434 WeltoD

KE. 2443

THE BEST
AUTO INSURANCE
FORYOU

Holy Ghost Boxing

tor’s remarks last tveek end Promising Newcomers
at Winter Park after he Others who played last year Teams Plan Debut
did not letter are flingers
watched his Colorado Mines’ but
Bill Ahline and Chuck Thomas, The newly organized Bosco
ski team lose by a narrow both sophomores.
Boxing Team of Holy Ghost
margin to the youthful Re Hurler Joe Lardino and Short Youth Center is planning its first
stop Tony Ore.skovich are top- meet with Little Flower Youth
gis College Rangers.
The Rangers, w'ith an all rated among the Ranger new
freshman lineup, captured first, comers.
Oreikovicb, a tpeedy fivefifth, sixth, and seventh place
finishes in the jumping event foot, four-inch freihman from
and then came back to win P.C.H. cornea to Regia with an
second, third, fifth, and sixth outatanding reputation aa a
flaahy gloveman who can alao
places in the giant slalom.
Kerrigan Stars

.

The Rangers’ bespectacled
Jimmy Kerrigan, a sturdily built
Leadville lad, emerged as the top
man of the dual meet as he
finished first in the jumping and
second in the slalom.
Joe Irwin) with a first in the
slalom and a third in the jump
ing. and Pierre Kjoustad, with a
fourth and a second, were the
standout individual performers
for Mines.
Members of the Regis team,
which is coached by Frank
Kubanyi, are Bob Borkovec
(third in the slalom), Ed Kelly,
Don Kurzon, Timmy Harrington,
and Tom Dobrient.

Center within a few weeks, as
soon as final arrangements can
be made. Training sessions are
held on Tuesdays and Friday
evenings at 7:.30 p.m.
Team captain is Dan Lovato
and manager is John Costello,
get hia ahare of hita.
both members of the team.
Lardino, a promising yearling Coaches are Al Romano and
from Oak Park, 111., is a stylish Larry Bujaci, both members of
little righthander with a fine as Cathedral Young Peoples’ Club.
sortment of savvy and stuff.

Rookie Pitchers
With the Ranger mound corflp
obviously depleted, other can
didates for the staff include
freshmen Eddie Moorhead, Tom
Staley, Tom Fitzpatrick, Lloyd
Paiz, Jerry Frawley, and Rich
ard Gonzales.
Moorehead, a slender sidewinder also from Oak Park, has
shown signs of a souped-up
speedball but has been hampered
by spells of wildness.

Chiorelli Leads Eagles
Coach Chuck DiManna a n d
assistant coach Nick Palizzi will
initiate l a s t year’s “baby”
Eagles into full association in
the stick and horsehide circles.
Joe Chiarelli, transfer from
last year’s champs, Cathedral, is
the only vet, out of a 30-man
squad, in varsity play. Joe was
an all-star standout for Cathe
dral last year and played in the
annual Public - Catholic H i g h
School All-star game. He held
down the centerfield slot for the
Jays and helped 'out the cham^
pionship race with a .300 plus
hitting
iitting saverage.

Cardinal Writes Parents
About Son Seen in Tokyo

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Masterson, The Cardinal’s lettpr follows:
long-time parishioners of St. CARDINAL’S RESIDENCE
452 Madison Avenue
Francis de „Sales’, recently re
New York 22, N, Y.
ceived a letter from Cardinal
Feb, 15, 1954
Francis Spellman telling of his
(COPY)
meeting with their son, Maj.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Masterson
Moorhead and Lardino were James M. Masterson, in Tokyo. 400 South Sherman Street
DO ro u K tS T IM«C lU TO N O B lLt IS S U R tlC t
teammates on the CYO nine The meeting occured when Car Denver 9, Colo.
FOR FOUR MOSEY
that captured the Chicago dinal Spellman visited the base at Dear Friends:
N « fflo w « r
lo w t r t d tb e C O tt'o f lu tO
area championship in 1951 which Major Masterson is sta I have recently returned from
^
■ o b l l f i A t u r if ic « tn d t t t i l o f f e r ! yow
and finished in the runner-up tioned.*
a visit to the Far East Command,
BETTER SERVICE ARD COMPLETE PROTECTION
A graduate of Regis High where I was privileged to meet
spot in 1952.
f— TT WHY ARE OUR RATES LOW 7 ? — |
Flanagan announced that the School, Major Masterson has thousands of American ■boys in
E i i i e r on y o u r s o c k e t book
Rangers’ schedule has not yet been an active member of the par the Army, Navy, Air, and Marine
S ix *001111 fre tiim $ < R e n e w « b le by l U i l
been completed, but the North- ish on the base, and he was selec Corps in Japan and Korea.
by the chaplain to serve on
A n n a il S i l e t C o s t!
siders’ opponents will probably ted
Among those I visited was one
You Need Money
R is k ! i r e c i r e f u i i f s e le c te d
i n c l u d e Colorado University, the reception committee greeting very dear to you from whom I re
the
Cardinal
at
the
time
of
his
C U Io s S e rv ic e P ro a p t in d O ep e nd ib U
Colorado C o l l e g e , Colorado
in the Far Eastern Com ceived a commission to bring you
see or call
S te n d e rd end N o n - O r tn k e r 'i P o l i c i t t
Mines, Adams State, Western visit
affectionate greetings, which I
mand.
State, and several service squads.
am happy to do with this letter.
Dro» in I t 70 « r l o c i l K iy flo w e r o f f i c t
Major
Masterson
is
a
^ing
i» d l i t o u r H i t p f u l i g e n t s o r e f u l l y
commander for the air force .and The spirit of our boys was
• x p l i l n t K f f i A o th o r f o i n t s t o p ro v e
MAYFLOWER iS THE BEST AUTO INSURANCE
has been stationed in Tokyo for deeply inspiring as they perform
FOB YOU
CITIZENS
two years. Mrs. Masterson and their duties as soldJfers in defense
their two children, Michael and of our beloved country. I assured
LOAN CO.
Donna, joined him in Japan a them of the admiration, the love,
year
ago. In World War II, he and support of all of us at home,
O V )Z \
The regular meeting of the di
served
as a pilot in the (^BI the and reminded them that they are
rectors of the Junior Parochial
not only soldiers of the United
ater.
All Types of Loans Made
AimiMDBiii m m n ixcmneE
League will be held Saturday,
States, but also soldiers in
His
brother
Thomas
is
also
a
March 27, at 10 a.m. in Our Lady
Christ’s army with the obligation
graduate
of
Regis
High
School
717 Colorado Bldg.-MA. 4959 of Grace Rectory at 2645 E
of living good lives and winning
1717 E. Colfax
48th Avenue. At that time a re and received his degree from Re the battle for their souls’ salva
port will be given on the city gis College following wartime tion.
DU. 3323
junior parochial basketball tour service. He now practices law in
I implored them to be faithful
nament by Julius Carabello and Denver.
to
the teachings of their religion
his committee consisting of
and to try always to walk in
Coaches Eddie Garland, Harry Radio-Religion Pioneer God’s Holy Presence.
Pemberton, and Dan McNellis.
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico.—Fa Uniting myself in prayer with
A report will be given also ther Pedro Armengol died in a you I ask, in turn, that you send
by the rulea committee, which has hospital here. He was the found, my greetings to your loved one,
been rtudying the weighing-in er of a pioneer Clatholic radio
Faithfully yours in Christ,
procedures of the league. Father series in Puerto Rico, and initi
(sip ed )
Edward
Murphy
is
chairman,
as
821 15th ST.
MA. 8760 sisted by Committee Members ated a program to teach religion Cardinal Francis Spellman
through radio in 1935. It has been
Archbishop of New York
Mickey O’ Donoghue, Father Mi broadcast ever since.
+
+
+
chael Walsh, and Father Herbert
Banigan.
lA /n ^
The regular baseball schedule
for the seEison will be given out,
and the soccer committee that
Major James
conducted an experimental soc M. Masterson,
cer league the past six weeks will son of Mr. and
give a report, and a recommenda Mrs. M, P. Mas
tion for future soccer games in terson o f S t.
the league. The committee con F r a n c i s de
sists of Father John Grady, chair S ales’ Parish,
man, Father Michael Walsh, and D e n v e r ; i s
Father Tobin.
shown with
Plans for next year’s football Cardinal Fran
carnival will be discussed by the cis Spellman of
league president, Father James Kew York on
Moynihan, and appointed com the latter’s visit
mittees.
to Tokyo. In the
It is important that all com foreground a t
mittee members or their rep- left is M a j o r
•Aft# ev«;.’oA/« m
. resentatives be prelent at the Masterson with
meeting.
' A'ootfwof.
Cardinal Spell
FRESH FROZEN
man, c e n t e r ;
Do Not be a delinquent. Keep a n d F a t h e r
94 South Broadway
SPruce 9865
your Seminary Campaign drive F r a n k Ebner,
Hite iLM.ta TiH fj(.
ipiedgei paid up.
chaplain. ^

IF

A 4ayfA

aJr. P arochial
Heads to Meet

Brinkhaiis Bros.

Ophjm JUd&iL

Denverite and Cardinal

GARY BROS. SPORTING GOODS
UPTOWN STORE . . . 16TH AND COURT PLACE
Main Store . . . 1643 Larimer Street

S.4VE DURING THIS

LOW! LOW! PRICES!

3

DAY

SALE

1954 Fishing Licenses Con Be Purchased at Either Store . , . Free New Fishing Laws

F REE1

LEADER SLIDE FILES
35-mm. or 828 Slides
Holds 100 glass mounts or 200
cardboard mounts. Unbreakable
trays set In an extra sturdy fabricoid box with thumb-notched
cover.
^ Reg. Price $1.25,
Grand Opening
•Sale Price ......... ...

\GOODALL SPINNING
REEL OUTFIT
A ti fo r Ih i P ric i i f tb i

RhI!

$9.95
PhIsm $1.00

At G art
Bros.
INCLUDES
• Glass F i b e r
Casting R o d
w i t h die-cast
aluminum han
dle. U n s u r •
passed action
a n d extreme
lightness.
• $9.95 Goodall
Single Action
Spinning Reel.
Aut o, l i ne
pickup. O n e
hand control.
WOne spool of
DuPont Monofii!ment Spin
ning Line.

MORE BARGAINS
BBfeball Shoe*, aturdr. durable all leather.
Braat creleta. eteel plate.
R et. price 15.95 .................
$ 4 .4 5
BambM 2>pc. S p in n ln t Roda. aoU oritfnally
for 18.00.
apecially priced for
quick aale .............
....-....$ 2 .9 9
Glata Bait C aatint Rods, cork crip ..—..$ 1 .9 5
Genuine 13.00 Level Winding Bait Caalinr
Reel .... —...i---------------------------- . - . . $ 1 .9 5
TcleaCope Fly Rods. 3*aection model with good
guides. Specially priced
.....^..$ 2 .7 9
Ocean City Featherlight Single Action Fly
Rod Reels. Special ............... .-.....$ 1 .4 5

89c

Everyone who a tte n d s Gart
Bros. 3-Day Sale at 16th and
Court PI. Store will receive a
T R IA L ASSO RTM ENT of
world’s famous WRIGHT & Me
GILL EAGLE CLAW HOOKS
and a catch of CANDY TROUT
made by the BERG CANDY
COMPANY of 29 Broadway.

Registered Matched Set

GOLF CLUBS
Re^* Retail SALE S
Price $66.50 PRICE

35®*

Here is a bargain plus in golf club outfits.
Set conaUta of 5 Matched Irons, 2 Peraira*
mon Matched Woods and 1 Nationally
Famous Golf Bag.
Irons: Made of high-grade carbon ateel.
flange sole, chrome plated.
WOODS: Made of genuine Persimmon
wood with inlay face. BAG: Oval style
canvas bag.
WHEN PURCHASED SEPARATELY
Irons $4.45 ea.. Woods $5.95 ea.»
Bags $4.95 ea.
All Rttbber^Footwear Haa Advanced in
Price for 1954. Wo bought these boota early
to Jiave them for thia S-day sale at thia
low price.
Get Yours Today or Put a I*air Away in
Will Call.
Every p a ir la c s a d llis a illy
lia r ia tH d . CresR color
rabker. laside baw bar*
oesi w ith lace rear and
battaa tre a t saai. F i l l
hip. Rib M S 'ilip $4le$.
Fir<t p i il i t y . M ifl't t l n i ,
6 to 12.

$7.95
Postase SOe

At 1643 Larimer
St. Only

.22 Long Rifle Rim
FIRE CARTRIDGES
Box of 50 ............ ........... ........... 50c
Box of 100 _______ _____ ___ 98c
Carton of 500 ...................... $4.95
Imported by Gart Broa for TUa
3>Day Opening Salt

SPORTING G0 0 DS<P

IbdUARIMER St.

Uptown Store— 16th & Court Place— Open Monday Nights

Mickey Mantle Pro
fessional Model Base
ball Gloves. All letthcr
welted Beams.
Reg. price $ 7
$9,95 ____ ^
Mickey Mantle **Antographed .Model.**
Reg. Pr. $ i i 9 5
$14.95
Stan Muslal Rawlings
P la y m a k e r *‘P roLcaguer'* B a se b a ll
Glove. Autograph of
baaebaira greatest

Stan Mnaial **Antographed Model.’*
Reg. price $ Q Q&C

$12.00__ a . a t j
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Holy Family Pupils Enter
Speech Meet in Greeley

May Crowning Planned at Sf. Mary's
(St. Mary’t Academy,
Cherry Hilli)

The highest honor in the school,
that of crowning the statue of
Our Blessed Mother, Queen of
Jiay, was given to Anita Schader,
prefect, by vote of the sodalists
of Our Lady. Other members of
the May court will be Mary Ann
Walsh, Anne Plunkett, Adele
Murray, and Rita Vigil.
Members of, the junior class

16th at Stout — TA. 1211

voted for c^ueen and attendants
for the junior-senior promenade
to be held late in April at Machebeuf Hall, Loretto Heights Col
lege. They chose Sue Guiry as
queen, and Suzy Collins and Kay
Braun as attendants. Kathryn
Kuempel, president of the junior
class, will crown the queen.
The Misfion News Bulletin was
published last week by the jun
iors under the direction of Ve
ronica Markey and Cathy Con
nell. Those in charge of the
Bishops’ Fund collections are
Sharon Tierney and Diane Schuy
ler, freshmen; Roberta Swigert
and Mary Lee McLaughlin, soph
omores; Veronica Markey, jun
ior; and Shirley Fiori, senior.
Anita Schader tepresented St.
Mary’s in the oratorical contest
sponsored by the American Le
gion. She placed first .in the pa
rochial school competition and sec
ond in the city competition.
Under the direction of Miss
Joanne W'ashburn, members of
the junior and senior speech de
partment gave a program for S t
Patrick’s Dhy. Those who took
part were: Shirley Fiori, Veron
ica Markey, Rita Vigil, Dolores
Coleman, Sally Hughes, Dorothy
Dignan, P e g g y McLaughlin,
Marian Little, Marcia Duffy,
and Suzanne Sherart.

Mary Ann W'alsh, Mary Lou
McCabe, Rita Vigil, and Peggy
McLaughlin competed in the
scholarship examinations at Lo
retto Heights College March 20.

Fifteen National F o re n sic
League members are represent
ing the high school in the district
meet at Greeley March 26 and 27.
Debating on the affirmative side
are Nelva Gilbert and Jo Ann
Herold; on the negative side are
John Bruggeman and Dan Samide.
Extemporaneous speakers will
be Bob Dicker, John Bruggeman,
Dan Samide, and Nelva Gilbert.
Original oratory will attract Peg
Grace, Pat Romero, and Joan Dil
lon. Bob Toepfer, Betty Seymour,
The Seminary Campaign Drive
Mary Carol Dispense, Kathleen
Busses will leave the campus a t 2 p.m. and Cuthbertaom and Mary Ann Bel will be a luccett only whan all
those making the pilgrimage will recite the Rosary monte will give oratory, ^ra the pledget are paid.
en route. After every five decades, a hymn in
honor of Our Lady will be sung.
EVERYTHING.
The pilgrimage is a project of sodalists in the
FOR
junior class, with the following members (shown
left to right, above) in charge of arrangements: alternates.
GARDENING
Mary Ellen Sanchez, chairman; Mary Lou Zarlengo, Delia Mapelli, and Jean Godsell.

Pinochle Circle
Name Chosen'at
Aurora Parish

Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par
ish)—St. Jude is the name
chosen for the new Finochle
Circle at a meeting in the rec Marian Year Pilgrimage Sodalists a t
Loretto
tory March 18, with Mrs. Mary
Eberle as hostess. Mrs. Eberle Heights College are sponsoring a Marian Year
is the chairman for the new pilgrimage Sunday, March 28, beginning at 1:30
in Our Lady of Loretto Chapel. Denver churches
circle.
Ml'S. Barbara Bate, 808 Flor to be visited are the.Cathedral of the Immaculate
ence Street, will entertain the Conception and Our Lady of Lourdes. The Marian
S t Frances Cabrini Circle in her Year prayers will be recited in each church and
Benediction will be given at Our Lady of Lourdes.
home Tuesday, March 30.
St. Ann’s sewing circle will
meet Thursday, March 25, in the
home of Mrs. Marie O’Kane,
1692 Chester Street.
Mrs. Lucille McLaughlin of
1001 Revere Street will
hostess
A former Denver youth, now Redemptorist missionary in Siam,
to Our Mother of Perpetual Help assistant director of the Chris reside in St. Dominic’s Parish,
hobby circle Thursday, March 25. tian Brothers’ Preparatory Novi Denver, and a brother, John,
+ ■
+
“H Choir practice will be after the tiate in Lafayette, La., will leave operates a drug store in Derby.
Wednesday and Friday devotions in August to spend a year in
A ctive Pupil
hi preparation for Easter.
Rome pursuing ascetical studies
Baptized were Debora Mary, at the mother-house of the order.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar He is Brother Benjamin Alfred,
ence R. Benson, with Mr. and F.S.C. (Thomas G. Kane), son of
Mrs. Charles E. Schmucker as James H. Kane and the lafe Mrs.
sponsors; James Allen, son of Kane, formerly of Denver and
Mr. and Mrs. Wendelin B. Brun- now living in California. An
gardt, wnth Edward Brungardt uncle and aunt, parents of Fa
and T. E. Rowe as sponsors; ther Edward J. Kane, C.SS.R.,
Francis Joseph, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph M. Cassidy, with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Zumtodel
as sponsors;
Robert James, son of Mr. and
^J
Mrs. John R. Janelle, with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Chauvin as 18110702
sponsors; Adele Marie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Mc
Cann, with Jack D. McCann and
Rose Marie Holzner as sponsors;
and Gerald T. McCann . and
Minnie L. McCann as proxies;
Susan Angela, daughter of (Cathedral Young People’. Club)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. RadeThe CYPC will have its Marian
macher with Theodore J. Rade- Year pilgrimage, on Sunday af
macher and Elizabeth P. Dumler ternoon, March z8. Members and
Bro. Benjamin Alfred
as sponsors; Jerome Stephen, son their friends will meet at 2
of Mr. and Mrs. John Edward o’clock at the Knights of Colum
•Miss Dolores Coleman, a Reddick, w th Frederick K. bus Home and from there will
member of the graduation Heidemann and Virginia E. visit the following seven churches
class at St. Mary’s Academy, has Neavill as sponsors; .
in the order named:
Robert Raymond, son of Mr.
been a student at the academy for
Immaculate Conception Cathe
the past seven years. Active' in and Mrs. John A. Tovado, with dral, Our Lady of Lourdes, Pres
sports, she is a member of Our George R. Tovado and Betty E. entation, Mt. Carmel, Our Lady
Lady’s Sodality, and was chosen Thornesberry as sponsors and of Guadalupe, Holy Rosary, and
Crusader by her class for the Mrs. Elaine M. Schmucker as Annunciation.
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru proxy; Darrell Jene, son of Mr.
At each church they will say
sade. She will participate in the and Mrs. William J. Vellutini, the Marian Year prayer, six Our
spring music recitals given by St. with Merle D. Heimerl as spon Fathers, six Hail Marys, and
Mary’s Music Department Do sor; Marian Louise and Robert six Glory Be to the Fathers for
lores is the daughter of Mr. and -William, twins of Mr. and Mrs. the intention of the Holy Father.
Mrs. J. V. Coleman, 825 S. Col Mervin W. Zabel, with Dr. and
Catholic young people 21 years
Mrs. William R. Kubitschek as of age or older are welcome to
umbine.
sponsors.
join the CYPC or attend its
activities.

10

*25

Communion veils, 3.98
and 4.98
Neuiteter*, Second Floor

Brother Alfred attended gram
mar school at St. John’s before
entering the juniorate of the
Christian Brothers in Las Vegas,
N. Mex., in June of 1985. He
made his novitiate in Lafayette,
La., and after obtaining his
bachelor of arts'ttegree was as
signed to various schools of the
order located in Louisiana. In
1947 he made his perpetual vows
as a Christian Brother and in
1950 he obtained a master of
arts degree in English.
For the past two years he has
been assistant director of the
Brothers’ preparatory seminary
and also choir director. The
young religious has directed sev
eral boys’ choirs, particularly in
Lake (Charles, La., which have
achieved recognition from eccle
siastical and state officials.
On his way tp Rome, Brother
Alfred will spend some time at
the abbey in Solemnes, France,
recognized as the center of the
movement to restore plain chant
to p position of honor in the
Church according to the wishes
of the Holy See.

Dillon.
Mrs. Kenneth

Pax
80 lbs....................... $9.25
40 lbs....................... $5.25
20 lbs....................... $3.00
Barteldes Denver
Fancy Mix Lawn Seed
$1.45 lb.
Golf Brand Lawn Seed
$1.69 lb.

are eighth-period hostesses.
tion March 25.

Clip Thu Coupon

Recital on March 28
Sister Lucina Marie’s grade
school music pupils are giving a
recital Sunday, March 28, in the
Little Theater at Loretto Heights
College. Beginners playing will
be Jean Baker, Sally Starr,
Elaine Ruby, Joan Schooler, Zita

FREE i

; Phg. of SWEET PEAS Plut a
• Seed Catalogue. No obligeI tion to buy—juit come in
■ and present this coupon.

Capitol Office'
Supply Co.

'

I
•
'
•

2610 E. Colfax &
3200 E. Colfax
Open Evei. ’Til 9
FR. 2764

1550 Broadway
AC. 8523
Offka Supplies & Furniture

NOW H A S

5 0 ,0 0 0 / 0 0 0

Members of CBEA View
M achine Presentation
At Burroughs Company

PREEASTER
HAT
SALE
8 4 .95
I up
Come in today for a very complete selection—
just 3 ^ weeks until Easter

Ralph Waynick Millinery
7 1 2 - 1 5th

Milorganite

100 lbs....................... .$4.95
50 lbs....................... $2.95
25 lbs....................... .$1.95

Ex-Si. John's Pupil to Study in Rome

Year Pilgrimage

A fresh new collection of
ethereal white fashions to
moke her First Communion
memorable. A variety of
styles and fabrics. Sizes 6
to 10.

Jermacans, Janet Gimaglia, and
Stephen Maytag. The following
intermediate pupils will play:
Kathleen O’Brien, Mildred Lind,
Carol Carter, Betty Lee Schaefer,
James Cunningham, John Perry,
Catherine Cronin, Kathleen Johnson, Teresa Proctor, Sharon
Brehm, Jo Ann Moore, Barbara
Kasch, Gary Gerhardt, Sharon
Pughes, Joan Seaman, Marilyn
Carroll, Betty Jane Bosick, Kath
erine Koch, Jane Stephens, Maria
Schwartz, , Theresa McNulty,
Catherine ^ P en n a, Ba r b a r a
Beatty, and Peggy Bicknell.

(Holy Family High School,
Denver)

Cathedral YPC

Communion
Dresses

PAGE N IN E
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(Acrotft from Denver Dry Goodi Co., on
15th St.) OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS

Fire Forces YPC
Lecture to Move

Members of the Catholic Bus
iness E d u ca tio n Association (Eatt Side Young People's Club)
viewed a machine demonstration
Because of the fire that
March 20 at the Burroughs Office ruined St. Philomena’s School
Machines Company. The possibil Hall March 14, the business
ity and advantages of a business meeting and lecture planned for
machines course in high schools Wednesday, March 31, will be
were discussed.
held in St. John’s School Hall.
The CBEA was organized in All members are encouraged to
1945 by a group of Catholic attend what promises to be a
teachers in the field of business very interesting program.
education. Their chief aim is to
A swimming party was held
combat th^ effects of secularism at the Denver University pool on
in the business world by a new Wednesday evening, March 24.
emphasis on the Papal social en Bowling will be held as usual
cyclicals, and to infuse Catholic on Friday evening, March 26, at
principles more concretely into the Park Hill Lanes, Colfax and
business curricula. There are 12 Colorado Boulevard. Bowling is
members of the association in Col held at 9 o’clock,'giving members
orado.
time to attend Lenten devotions
Present at the meeting were in their parish churches.
representatives from Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, St. Francis de
Sales’, and S t Joseph’s High Denver Youth. Has Part
Schools.

Campaign of Red Cross In C. (/. of A. Operetta
Reaches 92.5% of Goal
Final receipts were tabulated
for the metropolitan Red Cross
fund campaign clean-up period
The amount is 92.5 per cent of
the $520,000 quota and repre
sents a $25,045 increase over
the amount reported at the
official conclusion of the cam
paign March 12. The Denver
chapter brought in $455,274
of this amount for 95.8 per
cent of its individual chapter
goal.

"Wayne Jackson, 771 Clermont
Street, Denver, will be featured
as the ‘‘Foreman of the Jury”
in the Catholic University of
America’s spring operetta, Trial
by Jury, by Gilbert and Sullivan,
April 8-11. Jackson was formerly
a member of the Denver Pott
Opera Company. He has appeared
in several productions at the
Catholic University, Washington,
D. C. Donald Clifford, also for
merly -tt’ith the Denver Poet or
ganization, also has a part.

Midland, as Den4>er’s and'the Rocky Moentain Area’s strongest Federal Savings and
Loan Association is helping build the Denver area. Every day, more and more folks
are making economical home loans through Midland. Every day more folks place their
savings with Midland to earn a big V/i% per annum.

S T A T E M E N T O F C O N D IT IO N - M A R C H
R I S OURC E S

llAftILITIES

first Mortgage, Sitare Loans
and Ointracts . . . .
$39.078»775.85
Deferred Charges and
Other Resources .

1 10,753.26

.

Midland Savings Building,
Site and Fixtures, Free and
Clear of All Encumbrances
Federal Home Loan
Bank Stock
.................

Cash and U. S.
Government Bonds
TOTAL

15, 1 9 5 4

1,013,328.91

Members’ Savings
Accounts
. .'

$ 4 4 ,6 6 1 ,4 1 1 .2 2

Home Loans in Process

559,494.09

Reserves for Interest, Taxes
and Borrowers’ Tax Funds

64 5 ,2 4 6 .2 3

6 9 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

9^2S,242J1

General Reserves and
Undivided Profits . .

$ 5 0 ,3 2 6 ,1 0 0 .3 3

TOTAL

4,459,948.79
$50,326,100.33

Now, you can have the finest sprinkler
system at the lowest possible cost.

ONLYRAINJET OFFERS ALLOFTHESEADVANTAGES
EFFECTIVE AS A GENTLE RAIN, no brown spots on
your la w n . . . MAXIMUM COVERAGE, 34 ft. dia. per
h e a d . . . MINIMUM WEAR AND. MAINTENANCE, pres-^
sure lu b rica te d . . . EVEN DISTRIBUTION from head tO '
edee. . . DEEP PENETRATION prevents soil ero sio n ...
LOW ANGLE OF DISCHARGE keeps w ater o ff walls
and w indow s, . . SAVES WATER, no m ist, blow away
or run o f f . . .
SAVE PIPE AND LABOR, TWO HEADS In s te p of TEN
w ill use less pipe and fittin g s and is quicker and
easier to install.

f j
:

■^iil

MOUNTS IN Vi * r i K
RISER, FLUSH WITH
UWN. FOP-UP STEM
SHOWN IN
0PERATIN8 POSITION

Al«o FornUhed in Pr»-Fabrlc«t«d UniU Thnt Yon Intlnll Yonriolf,
Bco Yonr Local Hardwaro Doalor or Landaeapt Man • • . or Call

IVORD SPRINKLER SYSTEM CO.
1500 Dahlia St.

DE. 5021

Silvertones, internationally famous concert
O IIV nrilllU }a artists, will present an evening program at
Loretto Heights College Monday, March 29, at 7:30 p.m. Denver
ites interested in hearing the choral group, which was organized
in 1939 by Garfield Henry, are invited to attend the program.
Selections to be presented include the Gloria from Mozart’s
Twelfth Mass; “Ave Maria,” Bach-Gounod; Hallelifjah Chorus
from Handel's Messiah; “Non Pui Andraei” from Mozart’s Mar
riage of Figaro; “Trouble,” MacGimsey; Kyrie, Gounod’s Messe
Solcnnelle; Schubert’s “Serenade”; Youmans’ “Through the Years,”
“Rhythms and'Blue Moods,” arranged by Henry; “Shortnin’ Bread,”
Wolfe; “Goin’ Home,” Dvorak’s New World Symphony; “Dry
Bones,” arranged by "Waring; “Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless
Child,” arranged by Burliegh; “Daddy’s Sweetheart,” Lehman;
“Smoke Gets m Your Eyes,” Kern; “Sleep, Kentucky Babe,” ar
ranged by Henry; and “01’ Man River,” Kern.

)
f

C ilv o r tA llo c

Denver

C u r r e n t D iv id e n d
per annum
U
Compounded
each
six months,
AH accounts
insured up to $10,000.

MDLAND

a

FEDERAL SAVINGS &'
LOAN ASSOCIATION

17TH AT GLENARM

7895 W EST COLFAX

D O W N T O W N O F F IC I

nP P E R S O N C O U N TY O P FIC t

AComa 9441

BEImont 3-6S89

Your Campaign Payments Help Previdefer Many Needs

a

ti
a.
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Guardian Angels' Parish
Bali Scheduled April 19

St. John's Soloist
In Lead Role for

Altar and Rosary or Holy Nam*
Societies.
This Sunday, March 28, the
Altar and Rosary Society will
receive Communion in a body in
the 7 o’clock Mass. All members
should strive to attend this Mass.
Baptized was Vincent Alan
Porch, son of. John and Beatrice
Porch, with James and Irene
Grater as sponsors.
The Pope Pius X Coterie met
March 20 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Grater with five
couples in attendance.
The Pope Leo XIII Coterie met
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mandeville with seven couples at
tending.
Mrs. Stella'Griffith of 2315 W.
Moffat Place is chairman of the
sick committee for the Altar and
Rosary Society and should be
notified of the illness of parish
ioners whether at home or in the
hospital. She may be reached by
calling GL. 7284.

(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Denver)

Opera on M ar. 30

Members of all parishes are
invited to attend the Easter
Taking one of the leads in
Monday ball to be held at the
the Greater Denver Opera Asso
VFW Hall, 4300 Pecos Street,
ciation's coming production of
April 19 at 9 p.m. This ball is
Puccini's Gianni Schicchi will be
under the sponsorship of the
Miss Martha Schueth, who for
Altar and Rosary and Holy Name
the past three years has been
Societies and proceeds will go
the soloist at the last Sunday
toward the building fund.
Mass in St. John’s Church, and
Tickets for this occasion were
has recently been accompanied by
distributed throughout the parish,
Mrs. William Mcllree, wife of a
the donation being $1.50 per
member of tjie Register editorial
couple. Single admission will be
staff.
$1 per person, payable at the
Miss Schueth, a member of
door.
Cathedral Parish for the past
Mort Mann’s orchestra will
15 years, will play the part of
provide the music for the evening.
Zita in Gianni Schicchi on the*
Formal dress is optional.
evening of Tuesday, March 30.
This .is the biggest parish un
Two operas will be presented
dertaking to date, and it is hoped
in the Denver City Auditorium
that a special effort will be made
three consecutive nights
by all to make it a success.
March 29-31, with different ar
I onrlorc Charles l/eonard and Mary Kay Nelan Those desiring to become
tists playing the .leads each night, Ernncniinn
r r a n > a M U n l .i ; u u c r a
^.^e junior class at St, Francis de patrons for this hall may do so
The second opera scheduled is
I
Leads in the operetta, The Luna, left, will portray the roles of Princess Rose Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci. There Sales’. High School acknowledge the honor bestowed on them by by contacting any member of the
faculty and students. Charles and Mary Kay were chosen to bear
UpereiTd leaas
of the Danube, to be and Darrell Davis, respectively, Rey Cinor.co and will be a matinee* March 30.
the honored title, Fransalian Boy and Fransalian Girl, for their
presented by Annunciation High School, Denver, Marlen6 Marolt, right, will be the leads in al A fifth grade teacher at l?ni- senior year.— (Photo by Sekera)
ternate
matinee
and
Evening
performances.
versity
Park
School,
M
i
s
s
are shown above. Patricia Dawson and Norman
+
+
+
-f
Schueth, formerly from West+
+
' +
+
+
+
point, Neb., took up the study
of voice after coming to Denver.
A student of Mrs. Madge Hickok,
she played the part of Flora in
La Traviata, staged in'the City
Auditorium in 1951.
Tickets are on sale at the May
(St. Francis de Sales’ High
cellent rating: Thomas Muman,
Company and principal Miller’s
School, Denver)
original oratory; Edward Duran,
SELECTION OF COMPLETE
Super Market Store. Tickets pur
Large
Group
and Mrs. E. J. Dawsem, 3222
(Annunciation High School,
The faculty and student coun e x t e mp o r a n e o u s ; T h o m a s
chasers may designate a charity
Garland S t r e e t , Wheatridge. Hears Fr. Lord
Denver)
to receive 10 per cent of the ad cil announced that Charles Leon O’Rourke, reading; and Marga
Leads in the double cast of Norman Luna is the son of Mr.
A large group of adults and mision price.
ard and Mary Kay Nelan have ret McCabe, dramatic declama
The Rose of the Danube, the op and Mrs. Soloman Luna of 2655 school students were present
been chosen Fransalian Boy and tion.
Your Choice of:
eretta Annunciation High School California Street, Denver.
March 12 to hear Father Daniel
Sixteen members of the NFL
Girl for the scholastic year 1954will present in April, are Pa Marlene Marolt is the daugh Lord, noted Jesuit speaker, dis
will represent St. Francis de
65.
Alaska King Crab
tricia Dawson in the role of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mar cuss the topic of frequent Com
Charles is the son of Mr. and Sales’ at the Greeley District
Princess Rose, and Norman Luna olt, 4289 Osceola Street. Rey munion for teen-age spiritual life.
meet on March 26 and 27.
Mrs.
Rae
Fisher
Leonard
of
as Darrell Davis, a camera man Cinoco is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pupils from Annunciation High
French Fried Shrimp
1050 E. Amherst. Mary Kay is Charles Winters of the speech
from Hollywood. Marlene Marolt Stephen Cinoco, 4510 Milwaukee School and Grade School, Cathe
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. department *18 coach for the stu
will portray Princess Rose and Street
dral High, Manual High, St. (Sacred Heart Parith, Denver) Louis Nelan of 1131 Elizabeth, dents.
Deviled Crab Patty
Rey Cinocco will act as Darrell More than 100 students will Francis de Sales’ High, Holy Ro
The PTA room mothers will
The title of Fransalian Boy
Davis at an alternate matinee take part in the colorful opre- sary Grade School, and Sacred meet Tuesday, March 30, at
etta which has the “Blue Danube Heart Grade School were pres 7 :30. The following are the host and Girl is the greatest honor
Fried Oysters. . Fried Scallops
and evening performance.
bestowed on a student at St.
Patricia is the daughter of Mr. Walts” as its theme song.
ent to hear Father Lord. Many esses for the evening: Mary Francis
Sales’. Requirements
parents of the children were Hotra, C. Dulac, Helen Costello, for this de
Rocky M t. Rainbow Trout
office are love of God,
present also.
Emma Sanchez, and M a r y love of school, and high scholas
This Thursday, March 25, be Cabral.
Assorted Seafood Plate
tic rating.
^
ing the Feast of the Annuncia
The Sacred Heart choir girls
Mother Mary Thomasine, prin
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary are singing 'at the CPTL Con
cipal, left March 21 to attend the
and the patronal feast of the ference March 25.
E;2
school, the students will have a
Plans for a bake sale will he North Central convention at the
free day.
made at the next meeting of the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago.
PTA and chairmen will be ap 7 Win Speech Honors
pointed.
TB Meeting
Seven out of 14 St. Francis de (St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
Biglifellig[i5llii][[gllig||[^M^BB^imi^l^lll^HMIi
Sales’ speech students gained
Dr. Daniel W. Zahn, chief of Communion Breakfast
Plans for the annual parish
high
ratings
in
the
recent
speech
medical service, Firland Sana
Sunday, March 28, the Altar
festival to be held June 24 to 27
VIOLENCE!.. TYRANNY!..PASSION!..
torium, Seattle, Wash.; and John and Rosary Sodality will receive meet at Colorado ' University, have been started. Father Regis
C. Harrison, president of the Communion in the 7:30 o’clock Boulder. Kathryn Joyce and Kay McGuire is chairman, assisted by
A MIGHTY SPECTACLE OF A SIN-SWEPT ERAt
Montana Tuberculosis Associa Mass. A meeting and breakfast Glowes won superior rating in Anthony Canzona and James
-r«».-..iwiyvs».vj»A‘.*.iyv»W
CTT«.'TO'^:ec»:>T/y:in»>vyfvw»wv
Geed Feed— Reasenabit P rie tt
tion, w iir be featured speakers will follow the Mass. The follow negative debating, and placed Matkovich; grounds chairman,
first
out
of
the
35
teams
en
WUUatn
Shakes'peare's
Something you'll talk about when you get back home! at the annual meetings of the ing are hostesses for the break tered. Kay also was awarded su Andrew Polniak, assisted by Eu
Colorado Tuberculosis Associa fast: Cherry Shriver, Edna Sena,
gene Shell; games chairman,
OUR DJB LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLT FAMOUS tion and the Colorado Trudeau Eleanor Simpson, Ophelia Tru perior rating in sight reading, Frank Smolinski; secretary, JoSociety. The meetings will be at jillo, Jenny Thomas, Juanita and Barbara Morgan received Ann Manfro; and the Rt. Rev.
the Minnequa Country Club in Ulibarri, Sarah Vigil, and Re the same rating in radio.
Monsignor Achille Sommaruga is
gina Vigil.
Pueblo on April 2 and 3.
•Four students were given ex treasurer. The next meeting will
G O IC E .N . C O I O 9 A 0 O
be held April 1.
When the PTA met March 16,
guest speakers were Miss Marion
Stortz from the Police Juvenile
Department of Denver and Mrs.
AnM.C.M Plcivta Slarrinf
Keaveny from the 4-H Club of
Denver, who talked on getting a
MARLON BRANDO
club started in the school. Enter
m Sort liMfriK
.!« ut Imt idtiMt
tainment was furnished by
A new camp for Catholic girls, softball, volleyball, archery, cro gambler, stage robber, and cut Wendy and Patricia Carlino and
JAMES MASON
called Mt. Marian in honor of quet, horseshoes, miniature golf, throat, on his deathbed told his Pat Franks. The special gift for
« In lA fofart o a w
>• • " i Ah i < m il
the Marian Year, will be in oper and badminton.
partner in criihe, Albert Brown: the sisters, won by Sister Sylvia,
RESTAURANT
ation this summer in one of the
“ Because Mt. Marian is pri “If we could only have got to was donated by. Mrs. Clarence
JOHN GIELGUD
most romantic spots in the marily for Catholic girls,” Mrs. Denver we’d have been all right. Lightener; and the special prize
Rockies, it was announced this McCabe said, “Catholic training I’ve got $60,000 buried not 50 for the parents, won by Mrs. Du
week.
is an integral part of the camp miles from there in the moun Bois, was donated by Mrs. Bryon
LOUIS CALHERN
e M « ( m w m |h y (m w k w . n t o e< n u u n l
Located on the Lazy-V Ranch, program. Daily prayers and de tains . . . Jim and me buried it Silverthorn. A doll donated by
43 miles southwest of Denver, votions, religious reading, Con in the morning before the fight Mrs. Clarence Draper was won
EDMOND O’BRIEN
the camp, for Catholic girls from fession at least ence during each at the grove on Geneva Gulch. by Mrs. Sam Zamboni. The bed
MISS ZOELLA CARROLL AT THE
« (fiKt, UBoicf
vitti 0 lir
6 to 14 inclusive, is located near term, and Communion each Sun There were $40,000 in green spread will be given away at the
ORGAN EVERY EVENING
the spot where, according to day are included. Campers will backs wrapped in silk oilcloth, April meeting.
GREER GARSON
State Historical Society records, attend Sunday Mass on the camp and three cans of gold dust. We
April 25 and 26 are the days
ti U an a .W Wi ka um M la l» hnri
a buried treasure of some $60,- grounds or at nearby churches filled the mouth of the hole up for the annual school play,
Corner 17th otTremont
with stones and 10 steps below "Camouflage,” which will be
in Buffalo or Evergreen.”
000 still lies after 90 years.
Oppoiile the Broirn Pnldre Hotel
DEBORAH KERR
All the camp counselors are there stuck a butcher knife into held in the school gym.
The camp, to be operated by
« fvht. wWAiontdtfrtngeAtomsobotfWmoil
April 17 is the day scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCabe of mothers, four of whom are also a tree, about four feet from the
And a
teachers in parochial schools. ground and broke the handle off for the Altar and Rosary Society
4302 S. Logan, Englewood, will lay
All
are
trained
in
first
aid,
and
and
left
it
pointing
to
the
mouth
CAST
o
f
THOUSANDS
bake
sale
in
the
school
lunch
be staffed by parochial school have worked with girls at home, of the hole.”
room.
lay teachers.
in school, in Various youth
Returning to the site later.
The Masses during this week
Craft activities at the camp groups, and in camps.
Brown found that a forest fire of the mission are being said in
will include creative dramatics,
The large lodge at Mt. Marian had burned over the mountains the church at 6, 7, and 8 a.m.
folk dancing, group singing, has been named in honor of
choral reading, puppet shows, Kateri Tekakwitha, the “Lily of and changed the appearance of Evening devotions are held every
brush _ and finger painting, the Mohawks.” In addition to this the country. He made two trips evening at 7:45 o’clock.
Volunteers are needed again
sketching, papier-mache craft, there are a number of other cab later but could never find the
this year to help sew for the an
shelleraft, textile painting, ro ins, providing accommodations hidden treasure.
W riting‘later, Gen. David J. nual bazaar. Anyone able to sew
sary-making, and even beginners’ for a total of 30 girls.
cooking lessons.
For these who request it, Cook said: “There is no ques and willing to help out is asked
Outdoor camp activities will remedial reading will be taught tion but what the treasure is to see Mrs. Du Bois to obtain
include horsebati riding, covered by qualified teachers, with text still hidden in these mountains material.
All parish news should be in
wagon trips, overnight camping, books and workbooks furnished. and, though the topography of
- best PICTURE
the country has changed owing by 4 o’clock Mondays to Mrs.
hiking, gold-panning, fishing, Robber Rendexvous
to forest fires, snowslides, and E. Sutliff, GR. 5343.
cook-outs, and chuck wagon din
A boy, Joseph, Jr., was bom
floods, someone may be fortunate
ners on the ranch’s 1,730 acres In Olden Days
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CristoOn the road to the Mt. Marian enough to find it yet.”
of timbered land.
Feature at: 1:15 - 3:35 - 5:55 - 8:15 - 10:30 P.M.
The operators of Mt. Marian fano.
Sports recreation will include camp is a “scenic Colorado”
sign erected by the state that do not think any of their girls A boy, James Daniel, was bora
.................... ADMISSION POLICY —
says: “Elk Creek Valley, Ren will find the treasure, but they to Mr. and Mrs. J. Campanella.
Adults: 85c until 5 A m . — $1.20 after 5 P.M.
dezvous of Early Stage Robbers think that the fact that $60,000
and Outlaw^”
lies there somewhere certainly
. . . Children, 50c Anytime , . ,
According to material kept in adds to the mystery and excite
St. Thomas University
the vault at the State Historical ment of spending a summer vaca
Society. John Reynolds, miner, tion at the Lazy-V Ranch.
Club
NOW!
MAin 7171

Chas. Leonard, Mary Nelan
Fransalian Boy and Girl

Leads in 'Rose of Danube' Operettc
Announced at Annunciation High School

SEA FOOD DINNERS

Sacred Heart P I A
Mothers to Meet

Saint Patrick's
Is Planning for
Annual Festival

Amusements - Dining
Recreotion

net Ave.at DETROIT

DE. 3080

THE.HOllAND HOUSE

Mt. Marian Camp for Catholic Girls
To Open Near Site of Lost Treasure

Lenten Specials
Galore

Remember these dates.

MAY 6-7-8
REGIS BAZAAR

Call a

ZONECAB

Prompt Conrt*on> Srrvlc*
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAT RADIO
CLEAN NEW CARS

•f

■

+

SHOWING

SUSIDDIR

" m VIRGIN

I
Second
Week

preienti

OF GUADALUPE''
(The ftoiT of the Miracle of Tepeyac)

X

18th at
Calif.

DENHAM

on

Sunday, April 4
8:15 p.m.

The New Greater D enver Opera A ssn.

TOM WALKER PIANOS

PRESENTS

R«prcMBUtlv« of Kimball, Sohmer,
Kohler, Campbell and Jeaaa Freneb Plaaoe
C. G. Oonn CoDDionata
ElaetroDio Oraan
Fine Reconditionad Pianoa
134t S. BROADWAY
SPniea 7St4

TW O GREAT OPERAS!
\ii

"PAGLIACCI

Phipps Auditorium
Tickets may be purchased at
Clarke’s Church Goods House
Knight^' of Columbus Home
Or at the door the night of
the performance.

IN ITALIAN

"GIANNI SCHICCHI

II

IN ENGLISH

Both Conducted by Internationally Famous
DR. ANTONIO BRICO '
DENVER CITY AUDITORIUM
Monday, March 29 - Wedneiday, March 31, 8 P.M.
Matln«« Tun dar. March SO, S P.M. — Baraain Pticca

NOTICE; When ypu buy your ticket you may ear-mark
of the price to be given, by the Opera Association,
to your Church, Religious Faith, or favorite Charity.
This also applies to those joining the Greater Denver Opera
Assn.
TiekeU ai Popular Prices From $1.00 (tax free)
May Co. Box Office and 11 Miller’s Mkts.

IF
You have something to
sell, trade or announce,
let a REGISTER Display
Ad or Want Ad be your
representative.
They gel real results

P hone KE. 4205
Ask for Miss Baker

DONATIONS—80 cents
ENJOY

Lake Shore
BAKERY
D mmmsmm I as>/Isalsl

’'*U1 be one of the myriad activities
planned for glrls this summer at M t
Marian Camp for Girls, operated by lay teachers of parochial
schools on the Lazy-V Ranch in Elk Creek Valley, 43 miles south
west of Denver.
The camp, under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCabe
of St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood, is situated near the spot where a
buried treasure of some $60,000 lies, buried by stage robbers 90
years ago, according to records kept in the vault of the State
Historical Society. The girls shown are Patty Axtell and Cathy
Miller of S t Francis de Sales’ High ^hooL

rOnning tor UOld

—OPEN—
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
We do our own baking

AMERICA'S FINE L16HI BEER

DAILY
5226 W. 23th Avenue
1/2 Block West of Sheridan

Call, Bel. 3-9742

oMira coots coatAtT. aoioia. coiottto. e.aa

v y

Thursdoy, March 25, 1954

O ffice, 9 3 8 Bonnock S freef

, Bake Sale Scheduled on April 25

Holy Family Unit Plans for Holy Week
(Holy Family Pariah, Denver)

At a Laetare Week meetinft on
April 1, the Holy Family Altar
and Rosary Society will make
plans for the Holy Week and
Easter decoration of church and
altars. Another project planned
by the Rioup is a bake sale April
25, Low Sunday.
Members of the society have

finished the makini; of needed Taylor, recording aecretary; Mra.
statue and crucifix covers for Edward G. Flynn, historian; and
Passiontide. Mrs. Nicholas J. Mrs. Joseph-Brand, treasurer.
Herold, president, has also or
Ths ipscial award tickat
ganized a new system of regular eoramittea for tha annual
vestment and surplice cleaning Elitch social May 13 will hold
and repair. Assisting Mrs. Herold a raport masting in tha high
in the administraiton of the school on March 26, after Sta>
group are Mrs. Edward G. Stew tions 6f tha Cross in the
art, vice president; Mrs. Roy K church. Thomas J. Hallinan is

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
S ER V IC E

chairman and Waltar Gritdala
ia vice chairman of tho award
committee for the social.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E yitone 4205

NORTH DENVER NEWS

Sales & Service

A s ur pr i s e
luncheon f o r
Father Thomas
Lo C a s c i 0 ,
O.S.M., -pastor
of Our Lady of
Mt. C a r m e l
Parish, Denver,
was planned on
the occasion of
his name d a y
by women par
ishioners w h o
have been active
in parish a n d
school w o r k
during the year.
T h e luncheon
was held in the
Sky R o o m of
the Park Lane
Hotel.
In t h e first
r o w , 1e f f to

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.

De Seto-Plymeuth

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
Ficca Auto E lectric Service

Seek Legian Memberi

Parishioners who have not
done so are asked to return the
slips this coming, week listing
their plant donations for the
garden shrubbery and plant
sale May 15-16. It is important
that the committee have this in
formation well in advance of the
sale in order to be able to make
the overall plans for the sale.
All slips are to be signed with
address and telephone number.
Van’s
For additional information
Mrs. J. A. Doussard, chairman,
H.'^. 4-5002, may be contacted.
The preliminary details and the
garden box in the vestibule of
the church for the handling of
the donation slips have been
handled by Mrs. Bernard Smith.

C lass Leaders
Franciscans W ill Conduct
Are Announced
Mission at Mount Carmel At St. Catherine
First W eek fo r Women

Members of Our Lady of Loretto Praesidium, parish unit of
the Legion of Mary, are conduct
ing a drive for new members for
A C o m a 3493
1265 Acoma Street
the organization in the parish.
Present projects of the group are
follow-up calls on parish census
work a^d a systematized visiting
of sick people in the parish.
(Mt. Carmel Parizh, Denver)
Members of the parish St.
Two
Franciscans,
Fathers Peter Cavanaugh and De- (St. Catherine'i Parish, Danvar)
We’ve Got the Parts and the “Know How” Vincent
de Paul Society this
metriu.s
O’Friel
of
St.
Elizabeth’s, Denver, will conduct Cla.ss leaders for the fourth
week completed installation of a
to Give Your Truck New Life
a
two-week
mis.sion
at
Mt. Carmel Church, beginning period are as follows: Grade 8,
new
poor
box
and
pamphlet
rack
Your liett Invatment May Be a tlomplele
Denis Rose and Marlene Spero;
offering box near the front doors Sunday, March 28.
Reconditioning Job by Our Skilled Mechanics
grade 7, Thomas Swanson and
of the church. The boxes are
The first week will be for women of high school age Virginia Frey; grade 6, room 1,
made of polished stainless steel
.lA M E S
up. Services will begin at ^andments of God. During thi John Canny and Barbara Kelly;
and contain burglar-proofing de and up.
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service KE. 8221
vices. Pilfering and damaging of 7 :30 p.m. and will last for about first week, exposition of the grade 6, room 2, Thomas Grif
the old poor box led the de Paul an hour. During that hour an Blessed Sacrament w i l l take fith; grade 5, room 1, Ronald
men to hasten plans for its re- nouncements, instructions, Ro place after the last Mass on Fri Eckert and Diane Noe; grade 5,
4>lacement with a more carefully sary and sermon, and Benedic day and continue throughout the room 2, Thomas Walmsley and
tion will be given.
designed container.
day. The blessing of babies will Kri.stine Di Tullio; grade 4, room
Baptized were Barbara De Masses in the morning will be be held on Thursday at 3 p.m. 1, Kenneth Sussman and Janet
The children’s mission also will Galligan; grade 4, room 2, Cyn
nise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at 5:50, 6:30, 7, 7:30, and 8:15.
Robert Manes, with Joseph and They will be followed by a short be held during the first week. thia Persichetti; grade 3, room 1,
on a particular ob Library Drive Started
Karen Metzger; grade 3, room 2,
SALES
//SERVICE Patricia Berger as sponsors and instruction
B. J. Berger as proxy; -Mark ligation binding under the ComA drive for library books for Martin Woodford and Mary
Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the high school library was voted Alice Tegeler; grade 2, room 1,
aV i
Robert E. Onstatt, with Robert
for by the Fathers' Club at its lay Manning and Jacqueline
and Emma Zulpo as sponsors;
last meeting. The drive will be Scardina; grade 2, room 2, Alice
Laura Raye, daughter of Mr. and
gin April 4 and continue through Brislane and Randolph Crest;
Mrs. Wesley Bartlett, with Ed
grade 1, room 1, Donna Rollman
il 25.
VIC HEBERT INC. win and Martha Beston as spon
Anyone- who wishes to con and David Welch; grade 1, room
sors; Kathleen .A.nn, daughter of
tribute books may bring them to 2, Jam?8 Getto and Mary Ann
3660 Downing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bernsten,
Wheatridge.— (Sts. Peter and the church April 4 whete a com Pavone.
with Juiin and Mary Malik as Paul’s Parish)—Mrs. Gano Sen- mittee will receive them on that
Sisco 1913
For Denver’s
sponsors; a n d \ Paula Susan, ter will speak on parliamentary day. Friends outside the parish Card Party Success
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George law at the Men’s Club meeting wishing to donate books may call
The Altar and Rosary Society
Best Buys
Ciberay, with Joseph'and Gene Thursday, April 1,- at 8 p.m. in Fred Deard, GR, 8977, and thanks all who helped make the
Visit Our NEW
vieve Ribovich as sponsors.
annual St. Patrick’s day card
the assembly room of the rec the books will he picked up.
Twenty-eight Cub Scouts from tory.
Used Car
The a n n u a l Fathers’ Club party a success. Special gifts
Packs 175 and 169, as well as
tchool fund was set up by dance will be held Saturday, were won by the following:
Location
Girl Scouts and Camp Fire Girls theA Altar
and Rotary Society April 24, at the 'VFW Post at Mmes. R. Sorenson, J. Flannery,
from the PTA-sponsored troop, when membart
740 S. Bdwy.
voted at their 43rd and Pecos Street. The do Margaret Ruscetta, W. Kosage,
attended Mass in a group on meeting March IS
Vallero, E. C. Sandstrom, F.
to withdraw nation is $1 per person.
March 21.
The homemaking class cleared .Monahan, Burke. Hazel Hale, J.
$500
from
the
organization's
Brownie Troop 54 will present
more than $100 on the bake sale Dickinson, Steinhart, J. Glenn,
colors at the Catholic Parent- treasury to establish a special held March 20.
Mary O’Leary, L. DiPilla, SciTeacher League all-day confer savings account toward the
bona, J. Villano, John Jessen,
parish’s
future
school.
Vacatian
Talks
ence March 25.
John Somma, Rose Asturo, An
Appointments of committee
A presentation of The Wizard
Father Leonard Redelberger drew Romola, Rose Sinapoli,
of Oz will feature the meeting chairmen for the fun fest were of Guardian Angels’ Parish and James Grout, E. C. Black, Martin
of Cub Pack 175 in the school also made at the meeting. Marie John Fiynn of St. Thomas’ Sem McAndrews, Leo Koesick, Salton,
TELEPHONE TAB O R 5191
Thomson will be in charge of the inary gave inspiring vocation Roxie Fiore, Lewis, William Luhall on March 29.
13th & Broadway * Denver
white e l e pha nt booth; Jack talks at a school assembly March zero, Domenic Gargaro, GarraProse, booth construction; Phil 24. Father Redelberger pointed mone, A. E. Capelli;
For Longer' Life
Mahoney, e qui pme nt ; Bob
the qualities of a religious J. McCumiskey, R. Griffith,
The child who learns safety Adams, games; Edith Merkl, out
learns the way to a longer life. needlework'booth; Connie Farin, vocation and the need for voca H. Bullard, Betty Dergay, S.
The firms listed here
in the Church. Mr. Flynn Schneider, Leonard, Linda ZarThe responsibility for teaching fish pond; Tom Mahoney of the tions
deserve to be remembered
childi-en how to survive in traf Teen-age group, penny pitch spoke on the life of a seminar lengo, Marie Kline, F. Welsh, Loian, con.sidering the spiritual, ed retto Stockwell, Della Deleo, L.
fic begins at home. Parents are booth;
when you are di.stributing
ucational, and social aspects of Nichols^ Evelyn Balseck, Harry
urged by the State Patrol not to
Garry Austin, dart booth;
wait until it is too late to start Teen-age Club girls, popcorn; the seminarian’s life.
Greta Dalpaz, Denny,
your patronage in the dif
Brother Albert of St. Mary’s Gelvin,
these lessons in .safetv.
Florentine Cronin, Mary Laner,
1100
W.
Colfax
Jim
Kopp,
movies;
Elizabeth
College,
Oakland,
Calif.,
visited
ferent lines of business.
Ruote, refreshments; Veronica the school last week and spoke Joe Gust, Rose Malara, B. Ber"Denver’s largest Ford Dealer”
McDermott, tickets; Jim and Ma to the boys, on the subject of a linger, L. C. Stephens, Cooney,
L. E. Keene, Anna Spero, Flo
rie Duckett, jug game; George college education.
and Mary Jean Gleason, fish
Father Edward Madden of Eppich, George Schweiger, Ruth
howl game; Connie Loehr, ham Holy Family Parish spoke to the Kinney, Virginia Botero, Angie
mer and anvil booth; Kitty Cor- seventh and eighth grades on vo Daum, Jessie Wolf, Edith CogPROTECTION
dery, cigarette game; “Dr. Glen cations to the priesthood and burn, E. Kahmann, George
Steinke, C. Lynch, Frances
Helenski, O.F.F.,’’ psychoanaly religious life.
THROUGH
sis; Catherine Dytri, cake booth;
When the PTA met Wednes Campbell, and Rose Piccoli.
Nellie Vollmer, prizes; and Char day evening, March 17, the pro The lacino cake was awarded
CHEMISTRY
lotte Angelo and Jim Kopp, dec gram consisted of Glee (5l' Mrs. W. T. Kinney, the box of
orations.
numbers, an original skit by. the candy was given to Mrs. J. Nich
.4 wartime miracle ia ready
Mrs. Otto Seller will be host juniors, a d a n c e number by olas, and the ham to Catherine
to the Marian Circle in her freshmen and sophomores, and Hawkins.
lo protect you from the ess
home, 4350 Kendall, April 1 at a piano selection by Fred Gag The Altar Society will meet
Tuesday, March 30, beginning
lia.
loss and peril of FIRE. 1 p.m.
with Rosary in the church at
1:30 p.m.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR
You can paint your way to
The Communion Sunday for
LINCOLN-MERCURY SERVICE
the Altar Society is April 4. The
safety with
tf i t n “ Unealn-Nirciry H iiiiz a r tin ." Oir ■tchanlti. i il z i labor-iariai (aelanr-dnlgnil
front pews are reserved for the
tn iltanal, kneu y tir ctr la iK i and a il aa. art nady ta ucylu It nilekly aa<
members of the Altar and Ros
thtroaflily. Sn at te«ar--aa< tytry tklrty dzyi— (or etaylata ckKktp and aiciuary atrk.
ary society in the 7:30 o’clock
—
ALBI
—
THE KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO.
Mass.
12th and A com a
A L p ln a 3C31
Frank L. Ficca
Specialize,! Scientific Motor Tune-up
Carburetors, Distributors, Generators, Voltsgs Regulators and Starteri

D,odge-PlTmoiith Owners

MOTOR CO.

HUDSON

Men W ill Hear

Parliamentarian ^

USED CARS

In

Denver....

"O'MEARA
MEANS
FORD!"

F IR E

Husbands at St. Dominic's
W ill Direct PTA Meeting

F ire R etard a n t
Coatings

Positive Fire Protection
for
Churches, Schools,
Rectories, Hospitals,
and Halls
Critically Teitad and Ap
proved by Undarwritera
Laboratorias, I nc , a n d
Other World-Faaaous Authoritiei,
t

For information cpll or
write

DUM ONT SALES CO.
1732-44 Blake

TA. 4146

(St. Dominic's Pariah, Denver) Serafin, Toni Lombardi, Wal-

James J. Ford, husband of the
PTA president, will conduct the
men’s annual PTA meeting
Thursday evening, March 25, at
8 o’clock in the church audito
rium. Husbands of the other
officers will assist him. They are
George Gleason, vice president;
Edward Abromeit, secretary; and
Herb Friedl, treasurer. Reports
will be made by the husbands of
the committee chairmen.
The special speaker of the eve
ning will be Eddie Reichardt of
St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish. A
skit. If Men Played Cards as
Women Do, will be staged by
Walter McGraw, James Bennett,
Leo Gerardi, and Robert Salvato.
The “June 'Taylor Dancers’’ will
be a feature of the evening with
a chorus line composed of Herberta Friedl, Edna Connolly,
Georgia Gleason, Edna Reich
ardt, Leona Gerardi, Jamie Ben
nett, Edna Abromeit, Peteria

teria McGraw, and Jo Ford.
A pantomime by Robert P.
Garramone will close the eve
ning’s entertainment. A $5 prize
will be given to the cla.ss bring
ing the most parents to' the meet
ing. kiter the men show the
women how to conduct a PTA
meeting, a social hour ■will be
held.
The Rosarj- Altar Society is
gathering faneywork for surame'disposal. All members are re
quested to complete their dona
tions at an early date so that
the presents may be assembled.
At a meeting of the Cub
Scouts March 22, motion pictures
of bird life were shown.
The Rosary Altar Society is
planning a bake sale to be held
on Palm Sunday, April 11, after
all the Masses. The telephone
committee will call the members
for donations of baked goods.

Bake Sale Set Mar. 28
By Arvada Altar Society
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
Other prize winners of mer
—The bake sale sponsored by the chandise that had been donated
Altar and Rosary Society will be by the Arvada merchants were
held after the Masses Sunday,- Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Huck, Roxy
March 28, in the parish hall.
DeBell, Mrs. C. J. Hayden, Mr.
This month women pt the par and Mrs. F. G. Holland, Shirley
ish whose names fall in the alpha Bartels, George DeBell, Gertrude
bet G through L are being con Weilepp, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rode
tacted by the committee for bake wald, Mr. and Mrs. William
sale donations of homemade pie, Warner, Carl DeBell, Ed Walsh,
cake, cookies, bread, or rolls.
Mrs. Roxy Mapley;
Money realized from this proj Mr. and Mrs. George Wood,
ect is used for flowers on the Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Gilbert, Mr.
altars. All the women of the and Mrs. LeRoy Barenburg, Vir
parish are asked to assist by
donating to this monthly bake ginia Pattison, Rose DeBell, Mrs.
Rudy Zehnder, Jr.; John DeBell,
sale when they are contacted.
Mrs. Walter Moranville is bake Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Force, Mrs.
sale chairman and has been as L. J. Peters, Mildred Rosenbaum,
sisted by the following on the Mrs. Elmer Tetzloff; '
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mokesky,
telephone committee: Mmes. Don
Schaaf, Carl Brauch, 'Vincent Lo- Mrs. Helen Boatright, Leah Bill
tito, Rudy Zchnder, Jr.; and ings, Mrs. Rachael Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Madsen, Faye
Philip Stefanich.
These women have volun Stake, Irene DeBelle, R. C. Perko,
teered their servicei^ for selling Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Caron, Ann
of bake goods after the Masses: DeBell, Mrs. Carl Brauch, J. J.
6:30, Mmes. G eor^ Wood and Hammond, Freda Layden, Jim
Margaret Ward; 8, Mmes. Ed mie Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rodewald, Walter Moranville, Moranville, Dan Sullivan, George
and Orville Madsen; 10, Mmes.^ Seubert, Mrs. Grace Moore, and
Rudolph Zehnder, Sr.; and Philip Emily Zessin.
der, Jr.; and Miss Vinita ShakCharter members of the newly
lee.
organized J e f f e r s on County
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Walsh, Knights of Columbus council
5309 Allison, will be hosts to the from St. Anne’s Pariih include
CFM group Sunday, March 28, Louis Ramunno, Leon Jones, Or
at 8 p.m.
ville Madsen, George Wood, Al
bert Simpson, Edwin P. Walsh,
Plant Danatian
and W, J. Mulloney, Jr,
Infarmatian Saught

Pastor of Mt. Carmel Honored

Entertainment for the PTA
meeting March 22 was furnished
by a mixed choral group made up
of seventh and eighth grade stu
dents directed by Sister. M
Alicia. An achievement display
of school work projects recently
completed by students in the
uppper grades of the grade school
also featured the meeting,
A speaker representing the
4-H elementary school program
addressed the parents at the
meeting. Hostesses were sixth
grade room mothei-s, Mmes. Ste
phen Baker, Frank Crowe, and r i g h t , a r e
H e R ep air All Makes
Walter Weakland.
Mmes. Al ber t
M»jor Motor Overhaul — Body — Paint — Wheel Alignment
R 0 1 0 1 a , Jack
Special Meeting
and Balance — Electrical — Batteriei & Tirei
Far l ey, James
SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEpORE YOU BUY Of Men's Graup
Capalupo, a n d
.\t a special meeting of the James Qualteri;
gi'oup March 24, the Men’s Club s e c o n d r o w,
president, Cecil R. Proctor, asked Mmes. Carmen
for co-operation in staging the Lombardi a n d
2030 So. University — SH. 2781
organization’s boxing show on Sa l va t or e De
(Fornterlr Unlveriitr Park Garage)
Friday and Saturday, April 9 Canio, F a t h e r
and 10, in the school auditorium. Lo Cascio, and
The club sponsors the smoker Mmes. Eve Gias part of the physical education ambrocco, a n d
program in grade and high Anthony M a 1 schools. Profits from the show piede; t h i r d
are used for supporting the row, Mmes. EdA ll Late M odel U sed Cars
.sports program in both schools. w a r d Knight,
Matchmaker and director of the F r a n k PompoC arry 5,000 Mile G uarantee
boxers is Police Sgt. Morey Fade, nio, PTA presi
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars
Competing in the smoker on dent; Roxie Dethe high school age level will be C a r l o , Joseph
letter award winners from the P r i 1 0, Joseph
school Parochial League boxing Lagronte, J oteam. These include seniors seph Andrews,
Frank Kmitch, Dan Samide, and Ernest Capalungo, Jerry La Guardia, and John zino, a n d Oliver
2770 No. Speer Blvd.
■
GR. 3313 Larry LeMay; and sophomores Scordo; and fourth row, Mmes. Fred Gaglia, Wil Studio)
Dennis Sullivan, Bill Fade, and liam Buscietta, Albert Roncaglia, Ernest .MarranBob Ponzio.
.+.
+
"i"
+

RAGE ELEVEN

St. Dominic 3rd Order
To Convene March 28

W heatridge Man
Wins $600 Award

Winner of a $600 third prize
in a nationwide contest con
ducted by the Columbia Broad
casting System was George W.
Gleason of 7880 W. 47th Street,
Wheatridge, member of Sts.
Peter and Paul’s Parish.
The contest, for service men
only, said Mr. Gleason, consisted
in writing in 25 words why he
preferred Hyton tubes and serv
ice. An electrical engineer at the
Parenti of children who are Bureau of Reclamation, Mr.
to make their Firzt Commun Gleason conducts the Gleason
ion in the claat in May are Radio and Television Service in
his spare time, operating from a
atked to meet with the iittari shop in his home.
in the pariih hall after the 8
The father of four children—
o'clock Malt Sunday, March
28. Veili, prayerbooki, and- Judy, 8; Jimmy, 6; Bobby, 2; and
rozary kiti will be on display Nancy, 8 months—Mr. Gleason
•o that p ^ en ti may make a holds the office of secretary of
the Men’s Club at St. Peter and
selection at this time.
Paul’s Parish, where his wife,
Parly It Succeit
Mary Jean, is a member of the
The annual St. Patrick’s Day Altar and Rosary Soicety and
card party sponsored by the A* the Legion of Mary.
tar and Rosary Society in the ■As the older children attend
parish hall March 17 was well St. Dominic’s School, the Glea
attended. Mrs. LeRoy Barenberg sons are members of St. Dom
was chairman, assisted by the inic’s PTA, Before moving to
following; Mmes. Lee Babcock, Wheatridge several years ago,
Roxy M a p l e y, Don Schaaf, the Gleasons were members of
George Graul, Emily Stepenski, St. Dominic's Parish.
Walter Moranville, Leo Kretz
Mr.s. Gleason also serves as a
and John DeBell.
’ Register correspondent for St.
Special awards were made as Peter and Paul’s Parish, and her
follows; Pair of lamps, Mrs sister, Helen Anthony, a former
Grace Moore; coffee maker Register employe, is now a postu
Mrs. V. L. Force; steak knives, lant in the order of Franciscan
Mrs. LeRoy Barenberg; and cake, Sisters of Penance and Christian
Mrs. Alice Price.
Charity, Denver.

F U R N A C E S IN S T A L L E D
NEW HOMES — EXISTING HOMES

</gg. T bu fu n su iiu
13 Y ears W ith

A i r F is w

H ts tin g Cs.

Professional Heating Contractor
YpUR NORTH SIDE SHEET METAL SHOP
Gutter Work — Exheust Fans — Flue Linars
Gas Fired Incinerators

2838 W. 44th Ave.

GE. 4365

M em ber S t. F ra n c is de Sales' P aris h

Don't Change Your Whole Fixture!
Moke the Old One Look Like New
S .4 0

Bedroom Fixtures From

,1

Living Room Fixtures From

and up
W

and up

W ASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
SALES

REPAIRS

SERVICE

MON., TUES., WED. A THURS., 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
FRI., 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. — SAT., 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Pull Chains Installed on .Most All Fixtures
3156 West 38lh Ave.
GLendale 8946

ST, CATHERINE'S PARISH
■ Patronise These Friendly Firms

r
a

e

YOUR
The Denver Chapter of th e
Third Order Secular of St. Dom
inic will meet in St. Dominic’s
CLEANERS
Church, Denver, Sunday, March
JO H N ' and B E R T H A U c B R iD E
28, at 3 p. m.
3 7 1* T B J O N 8 T .
The meeting will consUt of the G U n U l s 15*1
choral recitation of the little
hours of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, a talk by the director on
“ Christian Perfection and the
Tertiary,’’ imparting of the genPatronise These
eral absolution, and the recita
tion of the Rosary. This will be
followed by a business meeting in
the reading room of the rectory.
M EATC
AmolTg topics of discussion will
POULTRY AND FISH
be the annual day of recollec
tion in May, and the installation
of the newly elected prioress,
Anna Harnett, and the sub , , 4016 Tennyson
GR. 04431
l^ u —
prioress, Helen Curtis.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

T E I^ N Y S O X
Meat Market!

Friendly Firms
"‘Shop on Tennyson”

BLALACK'S
STANDARD SERVICE

44th Tennyson GR. 9908
8 a

H G rssn S U z ip s

Lubrication - Tiros - Battarias

a
0.

O ffic e , 9 3 8 B annock S tre e t
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A n A ppropriate T im e

SWIGERT BROS.
0 p tO tn C tir is tS

KEyttone 7651
Good Service
At Right Prices

Better Vision
for Every Age

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

Jacques Brothers
Since 1002

Monuments of Distinction

yieodin^P/wpaitum

Jiisl O ff B roadw ay
on 6lli -4ve.

Good design, unusual care io ctrviog
and polishing, make Rainbow Granite
Monumenis worthy of your considera*
tion. See them. Comnare values.

0ver 50 Years
in One Location

Telephone AL. 2019

JE R R Y

ilia m iin n e n iti

R R E E I^I

We have erected man; beau
tiful monument* in Mt.
Olivet Cemeterj.

Florist
* 1001 l.ith St.

A. T. THOMSON

MAin 2 2 7 9

600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

“Why Pay More?”
(Trademark)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
Colorado Otcned Stores
16th & Glenarm
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Coifaz

800 Santa Ft Or.
15th apd California
17tb & Tremont

Curtis & ISth St.

FOR DRIVEWAYS-PARKING LOTS
PLAY AREAS - ROADS & STREETS

Free Estimates

MYRTLE A. DAVIDSON. 69. 48 S.
Jackson, formerly of 1771 Pennsyl*
vania. Mother of William E. Davidson,
Redwood City» Calif.; Franklin David*
son, and Mrs. Alice May Hamblin of
Denver; and also survived by 10 grand*
children. Requiem C igh Maas was cele
brated March 28 in St. John the Evan
gelist's Church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard Mortuary.
GEORGE E. PATTERSON, 600 Fill
more. Husband of Betty Patterson;
father of Patricia and George Patter
son, Jr.; son of Nettie. W hitesitt of
Hinckley, Minn.: brother of Willis Pat
terson of Moccasin, Calif.. Glenn P at
terson of Winnepeg, M anito^, Canada,
and Mrs. Rose Strike of I s n t i , Minn.;
son-in-law of Mrs. Mary Selak. formerly
of Leadvllle. The Rosary will be re
cited a t 8 p.m. Friday, March 26. in
Olinger's Drawing Room. Requiem High
Mass will be celebrated at 9:80 o’clock
Saturday. March 27, in St. John the
Evangelist's Church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet, Olinger Mortuary.
JOSEPH BAKARICH, 68, 8919 Osage
Street. Brother of Mike Bakarich of
Denver: brother-in-law of Rose Baka
rich of Denver; and also survived by
four nephews and two nieces. Requiem
High Mass was celebrated March 22 in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church. Inter
ment ML OliveL Olinger Mortuary.
TERESITA MAES. 88, Mother of Ben
Maes of 1804 Stout, and Max Maea;
sister of Max Duran. Requiem Mass
was celebrated In SL Cajetan's Church
March 19. Interm ent ML OliveL Cap
itol Mortuary.
ALFRED N. TRIERWEILER. late of
Denver. Father of Mrs. E. B. Hutch
inson, Denver, and Alfred O. Trierwciler, Decatur, III.: and also survived
by three grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. Requiem Maas is being
celebrated in Decatur, and interment
is there also. Capitol Mortuary.
EDWARD J. QUIGLEY of Mullen
Home for the Aged. Brother of J. Quig
ley of Long Beach. Calif. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated March 20 in Holy
Ghost Church. Interm ent ML Olivet.
Hackethal k Noonan.
CONRAD TIMMIE MONDRAGON,
infant, 8434 Marlon. Son. of Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Mondragon: brother of
John: grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Segura and Mr. and Mrs. Dan 0.
Garcia. Services were held March 24
in Annunciation Church. Interment Mt.
OliveL Trevino Mortuary.
DONALD MARTINEZ, infant. 1428
Hazel Court. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Martinez: brother of Pamela: grajidson
of Sam Marquez. Vera Martinez, Felipe
Martinez, and Mrs. Joe Armijo. Serv
ices were held In Trevino Chapel March
23. Interm ent Mt. OliveL Trevino
Mortuary.
JOHN A. ROBINSON, 74. 768 Sherman StreeL Husband of Helen Boillot
Robinson. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated March 20 in Mother of God
Church.
JOSEPH G. SMITH of 1446 Logan.
Husband of Margaret (Peg) Smith;
father of Mary Kay Held. Requiem
Mass is being celebrated a t 9 o'clock
Thursday. March 25, in SL Leo's
Church. Interment ML OliveL George
P. Hackethal. director.
MATILDA KNEZEVICH of Frederick.
Survived by husband. Steve, Frederick:
three sons. George of Denver. Matthew
of Fort Collins, and John of Frederick.
Requiem Mass was celebrated March
24 in St. Therese’i Church in Frederick.
ROBERT JAMES LEONARD, 26.
4401 S. Clarkson. Englewood. Son of
Edward J. and Irene Leonard: brother
of'E dw ard, Leonard. Jr.; and Gerald
Hugh Leonard: grandson of Mrs. A.
D. Plank. Holly; and also survived by
Several uncles, aunts, nephews, and
cousins. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated March 24 in St. Francis de
Sales' Church. Interment Ml Olivet.
Horan Mortuary.
FRED LEHMAN
Fred N. Lehman. 66. died* March 22
I in his home at 1601 S. Colorado Houle
i vard. Mr. Lehman was born Oct. 24,
11888, in Buffalo, N. Y., and had been
ia resident of Denver 60 years. He op
1erated a wholesale florist business at
I his residence.
Surviving are his wife, Freida; two

THE BRANNAN SAND AND GRAVEL CO.
KE. 1231

■ ■ 'VPLAN TO T R A V E L W ITH A PLAN B E S T SU ITED F O R Y O U !
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Grande

Your choice o f ro u te s — the R o y a l Gorge or the M o ffa t Tonne/*
a n d y o u r choice o f tra in s — scenic-scbeduled V ista -D om e
d a y lig h t strea m lin ers o r slum b er-style d
s ta rlig h t speedsters!

CITY TicKiT o r r ic i
IN F O R M A T IO N , RESERVATIONS, TICKETS:

1531 STOUT STRUT
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T e lep h o n e, K E ytto n e 4205

Police Regale
Youngsters at
St. Vincent's

fijB q m & c a n t 9 n . fia o L

Your eyesight changes from time to time, and
while it is true that the changes may sometimes be
imperceptible, nevertheless that change is often
enough that it should have immediate attention.
The most appropriate time for a visual analysis
is NOW.

1S50 California
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daughters. Frieda and Phyllis, both of
the home; a son, Fred, Jr., of Denver:
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Fitzpatrick and
Mrs. Lena Hoery, both of Denver, and
a brother, George C^. of Denver.
The Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.
Thursday. March 25, in the residence.
Requiem Mast will he celebrated at
9:80 o'clock Saturday. March 26. in SL
Vincent de Paul's Church. Interment
ML OliveL Boulevard Mortuary.
JAMES O’DRISCOLL
James O’Driscoll, early-day ' Denver
civic leader, died March 16 after a
long illness. He was 84. Born Jan. 10.
1870. io SL Clair. Mich.. Mr. O’Driscoli was educated there. He came to
Denver in 1890. He retired 10 years
ago after operating a real estate
agency in North Denver for many
years. He was also active In the mining
industry and land purchases around the
Leadville area during the turn of the
century.
Surviving are flve nieces. Mrs. R.
Quinn. Miss. Kathryn Rem, and Mrs.
Charles Welch, all of Denver; Mrs.
Helen Hanchett Williams of Idaho
Springs, and Mrs. Maurine Lynch of
California: and several great-nieces and
great-nephews.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
March 19 in SL Elizabeth*! Church.
Horan Mortuary.
JOHN P. LEWIS
John P. Lewis, long-time city em
ploye. died March 20 at the age of 67
in St. Anthony’s Hospital after a heart
attack.
Mr. Lewis was bom in Denver Oct.
22. 1886, and attended Denver schools;
He was employed by the city for more
than 25 years.
Surviving are bis wife. Josephine;
a son. Joseph P .; a daughter. Mrs.
Florence Cero: and three grandchildren,
all of Denver: and a sister. Mrs. Anna
Marino of Magna. Utah.
Requiem Mass was celebrated March
23 in 8L Mary Magdalen’s Cfaureh.
Interment .Mt. OliveL Boulevard Mor
tuary.

to right, Patrolman Doral Smith and Capt. Leon
ard Nevin. The occasion was the third annual
s i n g s for the boys at Mt. St. Vincent’s Home, St. Patrick’s Day party given by the Police De
Denver, accompanied on the accordion by Detec partment for the boys at St. Vincent’s.— (PRotos
tive Joe Riggs. On the stage with him are, left by Albert Moldvay, Denver Post)
+

Police Parly for Orphans

Drive Carefully

Drivers are urgfd by the State
Patrol to remember one tragic
fact: Traffic accidents every
year kill more children one to 14
years of age than any disease.
Watch out for children!

FRED L. BLIESMER
Fred L. Bliesmcr died March 16 after
a long illness in his home at 411 W.
Sixth Avenue. Bom in La Porte, Ind.,
he received his education there and
came to Denver in 1918. He was mar
ried to Elizabeth Walden of Denver
April 5, 1921. Mr. Bliesmer was a
retired auto parts salesman.
Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth,
and a sister. Mrs. Rose Anders oi
Pasadena. Calif.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
March 19 in St. Joseph's (Redemptorist) Church. Interment ML OliveL
JOHN FITZGERALD
John Fitzgerald, 6i; a retired railroad
brakeman, died March 18 after a short
illness. He was bom March 9. 1892, in
Arabia, Neb., but came to Denver with
his parents when he was six.
For 30 years, until his retirement
two years ago. he was with the Bur
lington railroad as a trainman, and be
longed to the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen. His wife, Mrs. Katherine
Fitzgerald, died’ two years ago.
Survivors include two tons. Leonard
of Denver and Eddie of Des Moines,
la.; a daughter, Mrs. Virginia Shaw
of St. Louis. Mo.; and three sisters.
Mrs. John DouII of Lake Forest. Jll.,
Mrs. Dale Turner and Mrs. Carl Fried
mann. both of Denver.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
March 22 in St. Dominic's Church.
Interment ML OliveL Boulevard Mor
tuary.
LEONA M. JONES
Leona M. Jones, wife of an engineer
of the Denver w*aterworks. died March
17 in SL Joseph's Hospital. She was
born in Boone. Ia., Sept. 1, 1916, and
was graduated from Sacred Heart School
there. She was employed by the Peter
son Clothing Company before she came
to Denver four years ago. Until her
retirement the past September, Mrs.
Jones worked for the Denver Water
Board. She made her home a t 178 S.
Pennsylvania.
^Survivors a rt her husband. John H .:
brothers. Sylvester, Raphael, Joseph.
Edward, Thomas, Hershcl. and Eugene
Garvey; and a sister, Eileen. Requiem
Mass was celebrated March 22 by th t
RL Rev. Gregory Smith, V.G., in St.
Francis de Sales* Church. The Very
Rev. Monsignor David M. Maloney, the
Rev. Julius A, Fecher, C.PP.S., and the
Rev, Richard Hiester were present in
the sanctuary. Interment was in ML
OliveL Horan Mortuary.

Are you keeping your Semi
nary Campaign pledge paid up?

WHERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE
Dosmtown OKEyitone 2111

D mSva I immm

r UirOiniQll

CKerry Creek • DExier 8555

Hannigan is nearly ovenvhelmed by youthful
admirers at Mt. St. Vincent Home for Boys.

Denver Insurance Agent
Making Visit to England
C. Bartlett Silvester, a Denver
resident for nearly three years,
left by plane March 18 for New
York, then across the Atlantic
to London for a month’s bu^ness
and vacation trip.
Mr. Silvester, a direct repre
sentative of Lloyd’s of London,
is associated with Pierce Miller
Insurance Co. in Denver. He

MICHAEL FELIX
Michael Felix, lonetime reiid'ent of
Denver, died March 2S in a convalescent
home. Mr. Felix was 85. He wai bom
in Waraaw, Poland, and came to Denver
in 1900. Amone other joba, he worked
for the city for several years. His
home wa* at ITTS Alcott Street.
The Rosary will be recited Thursday.
March 25. a t 8 p.m. Requiem Maas wU
be celebrated Friday, March 26, at t
o'clock in St. Joseph's (Polish) Cburck.
Interment will be in ML OliveL

a quick peep into Switzerland,
where he first learned to ski.
His plans are. to return to
Denver around the first of April
and make Denver his permanent
home.

Venezuela Doctor
Is Appointed (or
Cancer Fellowship

's Mother,
Public School
Employe, Dead

Mrs. A n n a McCarty, retired
employe of t h e Public School
System of Denver, died March 18
after a lengthy illness in her
home at 2620 Colorado Boulevard.
She is the mother of Sister Mag
dalen of the Visitation, a member
of the Sisters of Our Lady of
Charity of the G o o d Shepherd.
Sister Magdalen is on the staff of
Good Shepherd Convent, Denver.
Mrs. McCarty was born Oct 14,
1872, in Chicago. She received
her education there and then at
the age of 16 joined .her parents
in Denver. She had lived here for
65 years. Her husband, William
H. McCarty, a railroad engineer,
died in 1917. The following year
she went to work for the Denver
Public Schools and served until
her retirement 12 years ago. At
the time of her death, she was 81.
She had been a member of the
Altar and Rosary Society of S t
Catherine’s Parish, and, at the
time of her death, she belonged to
tlil^International Auxiliary of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers.
Besides Sister Magdalen, she is
survived by another daughter,
Mrs. Catharine E. Flint; a sister,
Mrs. Malvina Belkow of Hobart
Ind.; a granddaughter, Mrs. Ger
ald Galilean; a n d two great
grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by the Rev. Anton M.
Borer, S.M.B., in Blessed Sacra
ment Church March 22. Inter
ment was in Mt. Olivet Boule
vard Mortuary handled the ar
rangements.

Members of the police depart%
ment held their annual St, PaU
rick’s Day party at Mt. St. Vin«
cent’s Home for Boys, Denver.
Some 125 kids sat starry-eyed
through an hour-long vaudeville
show and then retired to the
various dining rooms to stu ff
themselves with loads of home
made cake, gallons of ice cream,
and boxes and boxes of candy.
The cakes *were baked by the
wives of the more than 75 ofHcers who attended the party. Ice
cream w a s supplied by the
Meadow Gold manufacturers;paper cups were furnished by the
Butler Paper Company; and
flowers were donated by Detec
tive L. C. Jones.
Detective Mike Carroll was
master of ceremonies, and De
tective Joe Rig^s and his son,
Donald, entertained with their
accordions. Patrolman S. Q.
Myers thrilled the young;sters
with a sleight-of-hand demon
stration, and Patrolman Frank
Goody and his students gave a
jiido exhibition. Lucien Lemieux
played the piano.
Ed 0. Geer, manager of safety;
his assistant, Bernard Maloy;'
Division Chief Grant Girard,
Capt. Connie O’Farrell, head of
the North Denver district; and
Capt. Wally Lawless were hon
ored guests.

C. Bartlett Silvester

will spend the work weeks in
London, staying at the Savoy.
There he will renew acquaint
ances with past business asso
ciates from “The Room’’ at
Lloyd’s. Lloyd’s is known as the
company that can insure any
thing. Literally that is not cor
rect, but it is more nearly cor
rect of Lloyd’s than of any other
insurer, in the world.
Some of his week .ends will be
spent visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Bartlett Silvester, at
“The Homestead’’ on Purley
Downs Road, in Purley, Surrey.
A par golfer, he has received in
vitations to play at the worldfamous Addington Golf Club
and at Purley Downs Club.
One week end will.jnclude a
trip to Chatel, France. An ex
cellent skier, Mr. Sylvester will
ski on the slopes at Chamonix
and, time permitting, will have

Recital W ill Honor
Monsignor B osetti

An organ recital dedicated to
the memory of the late Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G., director of music at the
Cathedral for many years, will be
given Friday, March 26, at 8:15
p.m. by Allen Hobbs, organist
at the Cathedral of the Immacu
Derby Games Party
late (Conception.
program for the recital
Of St. Catherine's willTheinclude
“ Variations on a
Theme of the Caballero,’’ An
Parish M arch 2 8 tonio de Cabezon; “Tiento
Derby. — (St. Catherine’s Lleno Por B Cuadrado,-’’ Juan
Pariah)— Sunday, March 28, > Cabanilles; "Ricercare,” Pales
is the date for the mid-Lanten trina; “Agnus Dei’ (Leipzig
Derby games party to be held Choral No. 6), J. S. Bach; “ (Cho
at the Roller Rink. According ral No. II in B Minor,” Cesar
to reports of advance ticket Franck; “Jesus, Sill Lead On,”
sales there will be a larga Sigfrid Karg-Elert; “Romance
crowd. Fifteen games of sans Paroles,” Joseph Bonnet;
Derby will be played starting and “ Variations de Concert,” Jo
at 7:30. The win/iers will re seph Bonnet.
ceive oven-ready hams. The
The recital will be given at thp
party it being tpontofed by Protestant Episcopal Cathedral
the Altar Society of St« Cath of St. John. This is not a reli
erine’s PerUh.
gious service.

Announcement of the appoint
ment of the first native Vene
zuelan on a cancer fellowship
to Penrose Cancer Hospital, Colo
rado Springs, recently was made
by Dr. Juan A. del Regato, di
rector of the hospital.
The appointee is 27-year-old
Dr. Hugo A. Ruan of Caracas,
Venezuela, a 1951 graduate of
the Universidad Central de Ven
ezuela. He is on a fellowship
granted by the Vene^uelian So
ciety Against Cancer, which
sends young physicians to the
foremost c a n c e r institutions
throughout the world. There they
train in the different procedures
involved in the diagnosis and
treatment of cancer. The grant
to Dr. Ruan specified that his
work, which entails a preliminary
period of two years, be done at
Penrose Cancer Hospital.
The young physician will work
in surgery of cancer under the
guidance of Dr. R. E. Meateringham, chief of clinical services
at the hospital, and in surgical
pathology u n (1 e r Dr, Morgan
Berthrong, chief of laboratories.
He will also serve in the out
patient clinic and in anesthesir
ology.
Dr. Ruan, the eldest of nine
children, was bom in San Cris
tobal, Venezuela, and is the son
of Professor. Hugo Ruan, now
working with the Secretary of
Education in Caracas. Following
his graduation from medical
s(!hool he practiced under the di
rection of Dr. A. Calvo Lairet,
noted cancer snrgeon of Vene
zuela. Following study and train
ing in the U.S., Dr. Ruan will
return to his own country to de
vote his time to the tasks of the
Society Against Cancer.
Dr. Ruan is married and the
father of a nine-month-old girl,
Marisabel. He and his family
have established their home in
Colorado Springs.
+

+

McQregor^s Popular
Qolfer Jiacket

10.95
Lightweight comfort for sports and leisure
hours. This jacket is rayon tw ill. . . treated
to repel water and non-oily stains. Wash
able and color-fast! Tan, grey, teal, black.
Sizes 36-46.
1
Downtown and Cheny Creek — Main Floor

TO PERSONAL
RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT

+

SERVICE

You eon depend upon BOSWORTH-SULUVAN to gWt
you personal, reliable, ond complete investment service and
odvice... whether you're merely leeking information or
wish to buy or tell securitiec In small or large amounts.
Visit BOSWORTH-SULUVAN soon. Our personnel, our
library, and our research department are at your servic*
. , . without ony obligation.

BOSWORTH, SULLIVAN S COMPANY. Inc.
JOHN

J. SUUJYAN. ftsudstt
K L 624 1

660

Dr. Hugo A. Ruan
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Christian soul that has put on
the “new man” according to
the Lord, Christ Jesus.
ONE OF THE saddest ef
fects of the so-called Reforma
tion—the Protestant Revolt—
was its tendency toward pes
simism. The heretical doc
trines that were promoted by
Luther and his erring con
temporaries enshrouded their
followers in gloom. For Lu
ther himself, and many others
after him, taught that man is
essentially evil; cannot become
really good, even with God’s
grace. Grace, in the reformers’
mind, was just a pretty cloak
for the foul corruption that
they wrongly imagined human
nature to be.
But the doctrine of Christ
—admirably explained by the
gieat St. Paul under the grace
of inspiration-T-is a happy,
joyful one. Even in the midst
of pe ni t e nt i a l works, the
Church bids her children smile
and be glad. The very Gospel
for the Mass of Ash IVednesday, which ushers in the ultraserious season of Lent, com
mands: “Be not sad like the
hypocrites.”
THE REASON FOR the
true Christian’s joy?
It is in the possession of
sanctifying grace, with the
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We "urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
*
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver

Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of March 28, Fourth Sunday in Lent
Burlington, St. Catherine’! Church

CATHOLIC RADIO and TV LOGKOA, Denver

KBOL, Boulder

ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, SACRED HEART PROGRAM
10:45 p.m .
Every weekday at 7 a.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
KGEK, Sterling
12 noon.
HOUR
OF ST. FRANCIS—
KFEL, Denver
|
Saturday, 8:15 a.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR—Sunday,
KFEL-TV, Denver
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun
(Channel 2)
day, 10:45 p.m.
BISHOP SHEEN, “Life It
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday,
Worth Living,” Tueidayi,
7:30-8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM INSIDE OUR PAROCHIAL
— Sunday, 11 p.m.
SCHOOLS, Saturday!, 3:30

KTLN, Denver

KBTV, Denver

FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C.R.—
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.

knowledge that the grace of
God cannot leave the soul be
smirched, but filled with the
Holy Spirit
THE CATHOLIC doctrine of
justification, taught as Christ
Himself taught it in His beau
tiful simile of the "true vine
and the branches,” engenders
lighthearted joy, not dismal
misgivings, about the whole
matter of eternity. The good
Catholic, who has been washed
in the saving Blood of Christ,
knows he is on the right path,
the way to salvation.
He knows that the life of
grace in his soul unites him to
Christ and makes him a temple
of the Holy Spirit. He realizes
that he is marked indelibly as
a child of God and, therefore,
an heir of heaven. He knows
tliat Mary, the mother of
Christ, is his spiritual mother
too, for all Christians are one
in Christ.
ST. PAUL SPEAKS, at the
outset in most of, his Epistles,
of holy joy. Joy is the first
fruit of the possession of
sanctifying grace. For how
can one but be joyful if he
knows he is destined for the
eternal VisioiT of God?
The "Reformers,” as if they
had not spread enough black
crepe in denying the reality of
justification, went on to rob
their followers of even the
innocent pleasures given men
by God to enjoy. They said it
is always wrong to drink, even
moderately; it is essentially
evil to gamble, even with one’s
own money and under proper
rules; that dancing is never
permitted, even when ample
safeguards of modesty are
adopted.
In a word, the Reformers
tried to be holier than God in
their rulings on the lawful
pleasures of living; and at the
same time they made man al
most as evil as Satan by rob
bing him of an opportunity
for internal justification.
CHRISTIANS, REJ OI CE!
for Christ the Savior is in you;
and will recognize His image
in you when you die; and will
lead you safely into His eter
nal Presence.
According to L. J. Huber in
the Vietortaii, the expression
"God bless you!” or its broadly
translated German Gesundheit
dates back to the days of Pope
Gregory I. At that time a grow
ing plague was beginning to
sweep the world, ending gener
ally with a -fit of sneezing or
yawning. It was then, accord
ing to Mr. Huber, that the Pope
directed that “God bless you”
should be said to those who
sneezed and that the Sign of
the Cross be made on the lips
of those who yawned.—Ave Ma“Thousands of. E n g 1 i s hspeaking Catholics are wast
ing their time and talents at
bridge parties and teas while
ignoring the needs of the Mys
tical Body of Christ. There are
no minorities in that Body.”—
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey
of San Antonio.

By M, |. MURRAY
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Amazing Variety
111 Life of Grace
^ y Patricia Mc Kanna

WE ALL ARE AWARE of
sin and grace—we know by ex
perience and observation the
intolerable dullness of the ne
gation c a l l e d sin. We are,
nonetheless, repeatedly amazed
and delighted, no matter how
often the miracle occurs, by
the freshnes.s, the joy, and the
endless vayety of the consciousne.ss of grace.
Variety is what astounds. We
know from our brushes with
theology that God is perfectly
simple. And because our minds
follow a human rather than a
heavenly logic, we expect that
which is nearest to God to be
the simplest, that which is
farthest to be most complex. In
sin we expect to find the
variety, complexity, intricacy,
which our human nature de
mands. Because we are not
gods, because there is such a
large and lively tincture of
earth — slime of the earth—
in our nature, we, without
looking very closely at our
ideas, may expect happiness
from a large and lively tinc
ture of sin.
BUT WE DO THIS hecau.se
we think of sin as if it really
had an existence in itself: As
if we could help ourselves al
ternately from the fountain of
sin and the fountain of grace,
as our material or spiritual na
ture was most demanding. Yet

sin is absence, is nothingness,
is the negation of the spiritual
and t h e material both, re
freshes neither soul nor body,
starves our imaginations, our
spirits, and our senses alike.
Grace on the other hand
feeds our whole life, our spirit
ual and our physical life at once.
We are not really separable,
in this life, into the two prin
ciples: We are individual hu
man beings, whole and entire,
and that which feeds our souls,
the principle by which we exist,
nourishes our whole nature.
THE INFINITE SIMPLICITY of God is something our
mind cannot comprehend, ex
cept abstractly. But we can
understand most vividly God as
the infinitely fecund source of
all life and order. When we
think of God in that way, and
of the absence of grace a.s the
absence of God, the miracle of
joy and variety we know as
members of Christ’s Mystical
Body ii, not leas, certainly, hut
less surprising.
The immediacy of grace, the
way it penetrates every slight
est moment and act of our lives,
is sometimes, in our Martha
like preoccupation with things,
hard to realize. But the joy
of the occasional realization
that shines like a sun through
the barriers we raise makes
everything else in life taste
less in comparison.
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Cheat of Knowledge”— Every
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on Laetare Sunday should remind us that distress
continues throughout the world, and has reper
cussions in ufcest. Communism, and war. Char
ity, such as that disbursed through Vatican chan
nels, is indispensable, but the problems of world
hunger and illiteracy await a fundamental solu
tion.
Half the world’s people are hungry or under
nourished. They consume less than the 2,500
daily calories estimated as the minimum for
health. In Indonesia the average yearly income
is $25 a year. That is one of the reasons why
the seven-year-old war with the Communists
there seems interminable.
MORE THAN a billion people in the world
cannot read or write. One half of Latin Ameri
cans are illiterate, and this greatly impedes mis
sionary work among them, since it is useless to
distribute the printed catechetical aids on which
we in the U. S. rely so heavily.
The responsibility of the more favored na
tions to help raise the cultural and economic
level of the more backward is clear, and has
been stated many times by the Holy Father.
Whatever the mistakes of the United Nations,
and whatever the problems in world affairs, the
solution is certainly not hiding one’s head in
the nationalistic sand.
'

CATHOLICS SHOULD support enthusias
tically foreign policies and programs, such as
Point 4, which help the underdeveloped nations
achieve material, social, and economic equality
with other nations. Every graduate of a Catho
lic school should understand the world economic
and social situation, and be able to interpret it
with reasonable objectivity.
W e should vigorously support any move
ments—by government, industry, agriculture, or
voluntary organizations— which will achieve for
the people of the underdeveloped countries these
things, which they want and need so much:
A) Adequate medical care, b) schools for
themselves and their children, and c) owner-ship of their land, with proper compensation to
, the original owners.
THE WORK of religious missionaries in the
area of conversion and religious ministry is not
a substitute for missionary work in the temporal
order among the less developed areas. Both have
to be done. Spiritual activity cannot reach full
fruition unless the Christian regard for the in
dividual person is borne out in a more workable
and equitable social organization.
The program to raise l i v i n g standards
throughout the world should bear fruit on a
higher spiritual level. Catholic graduates have
plenty of opportunities to do this vital mission
ary work in the Point 4 program.

Defense of Nothing
By F rank Morriss

"NATURAL RIGHTS don’t
interest me,” says Ro(jer Bald
win, founder and chairman of
the American Civil Liberties
Union. "They’re not prac
tical.”
Baldwin thus is another of
those “liberals” who believe
that freedom can be protected
by the strictly pragmatic view
that men should believe, teach,
and advocate anything they
want. The late Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes of the Su
preme Court and present Jus
tice William 0. Douglas are
of the same philosophy.
Not too long ago, Baldwin
got the sophisticated nod of
the New Yorker magazine in
one of its famous profiles en
titled “The Defense of Every
body.” The article made much
of the Civil Liberties Union’s
defense of everyone and every
thing—including the “rights”
of Communists publicly to
preach and advocate their doc
trine, and the “right” of all
publications to he free from
censorship prior to public pre
sentation.
The New Yorker called this

view of Baldwin & Co. “Olym
pian detachment.”
THE ONLY THING is that
such a view carried as far as
does the Civil Liberties Union
is not detachment at all. It can
actually be an attack on the
real rights of men to be free
on the excuse that you cannot
silence anyone, not even trai
tors.
It would hardly be proper,
for example, to say that a per
son who defended both the
rights of robbers to rob and
tlm rights of men to own prop
erly was showing “Olympian
detachment.” Such a person
would actually be attacking
the right of property, by hold
ing robbery as an equal right.
That must be the logical con
clusion about Baldwin’s Civil
Liberties Union, in view of the
New Yorker's statement that
Baldwin is not interested so
much in “Is it right?” as
“Will it work?”
THOSE WHO give comfort
and aid to Communists who
misuse certain legal points to
shield their conspiracy are
actually attacking the rights
of Americans to hand their

P ray for Vocations
Bv R ev. F rancis Syrianey
THE FOURTH SUNDAY of
Lent, Laetare Sunday, is Voca
tion Sunday in the Archdiocese
of Denver. It is a day on which
Masses should be offered and
Communions received for the
intention that this ecclesiastical
jurisdiction be provided with
the religious vocations it needs
80 badly for expanding Christ’s
work here.
One of the greatest fruits of
the huge campaign for the ex
pansion of St. 'Thomas’ Semi
nary which this archdiocese is
now conducting will, we be
lieve, be felt from the public,
prayers being recited after all
Masses and public services.
These prayers specifically ask
Our Lord and His Blessed
Mother to provide the Church
in Colorado with the vocations
to the religious life that it needs.
“The harvest i n d e e d is
abundant,” said Jesus, “but
the laborers are few. Pray,
therefore, the Lord of the har

vest to send forth laborers into
His harvest” (Matt, ix, 37-38).
Thus we see that Christ wanted
us to pray for this very inten
tion. The daily prayers by all
Catholics of the archdiocese
will not be unavailing.
ADDED TO THESE, per
sonal p r a y e r s and family
prayers for the same intention
will draw down God’s grace
upo* receptive souls. It may
be that your prayers, or mine,
will be the occasion that tips
the balance for one in the
process of making this impor
tant decision. They may even
be the help to perseverance
for one beset by temptations
to discontinue the necessary
preparations.
•
That is the beauty of
our participation in the Mys
tical Body of Christ. Though
we myf never personally know
the effects of our prayers, we
know they are not lost if of
fered for others in that Mys
tical Body.

democracy on to their chil
dren. Those who see Com
munists as entitled to equal
treatment with others “pre
sumed innocent” are attacking
the right of the United Statea
to be free from foreign in
vasion and Fifth Columns.
It is exactly as if Baldwin
were to advocate that rattle
snakes be protected from ex
termination. This would be an
attack on , humanity, even
though the Rattlesnake Gazette
might label it “Olympian de
tachment”
Baldwin, a Harvard grad
uate, has, in the words of the
New Yorker, “been a Boston
conservative, a liberalistic aocial worker, a philosophical an
archist, a pacifist, a Soviet
sympathizer, a semi-demi-hemiMarxist [sic], a conservative
liberal, and a liberal conserva
tive.”
NOW THE ONLY thing he
cannot be is a true defender
of rights, because he does not
admit their existence. And the
danger is quite real that his
philosophy can destroy free
dom by holding freedom’s en
emies unaccountable for their
crimes.
G. K. Chesterton drew a
good picture of men like Bald
win in a few succinct words:
’’The modern humanitarian
can love all opinions, but he
cannot love all men; he seems
sometimes, in the ecstasy of
his humanitarianism, even to
hate them. He can love all
opinions, including the opin
ion that men are unlovable.”
And Baldwin, to be logical,
must defend the idea' that de
mocracy is not worth defend
ing.
There is no denying the good
an organization like the Civil
Liberties Union might do. But
neither is there any denying
the terrible damage that a phil
osophy like the Union’s can do.
THE TRAGIC THING is
that once such a philosophy
has worked the destruction of
natural rights, they can never
be gottem back.
It may be “Olympian detach
ment” to close one’s eyes to
the reality of tyranny, but it
is a detachment that can be
come the permanent and hor
rible detachment of the slave.
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Re|oice, C hristians!
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
Wherever a Catholic sun doth
ehine.
There's always laughter and
good red wine.
A t least I've always found it so.
Benedicamus Domino!—Belloc
EVERY YEAR in the mid
dle of Lent—on Laetare Sun
day—the purple of the priest’s
vestments mellows into a.rose
ate hue, and the sun -shines
upon penitential hearts.
The Church designates this
day, this year March 28, as
the time for a brief respite
from the profound mourning
that characterizes the Lenten
liturgy. It is as if the Church,
holy mother that she is, bends
over and whispers to her fast
ing flock:
‘Take c o u r a g e , and re
new your good resolutions.
There are only three more
weeks of penance, and then
the somberness of the Cross
will give way to the dazzling
brilliance of the Resurrection.
Mortify your flesh these three
more weeks', and you ■will share
gloriously in the joy of the
risen Christ.”
"Laetare” means "Rejoice.”
It is the first word in the Introit of the Mass for the fourth
Sunday of Lent. And it should
be the first emotion of the
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C OR P O R A T I O N

By R ev . J o h n B. E bel
best in Greek philosophy—
IT IS INTERESTING to have not h®d unimpeded prog
speculate that had Karl Marx ress throughout history.
lived in the centuries before
In the past 100 years the
Christ, he probably would have grip of the Wes( has slackened
missed completely the force
upon these two basic princi
that was to transform the so ples—human freedom and the
ciety of the future.
dignity of the individual—on
For it is the orthodox Com- which our society is based.
Vmunist theory that economic The laissez fairs ideals of the
forces mold the destinies of na industrialists, and their re
tions, a n d determine the
liance upon unchanging and
events of history. Had Marx unchangeable economic laws,
lived in this period before
brought back the age-old con
Christ, he would have seen
cepts of fatal determinism
Egypt in its great power that
against w h i c h men. were
left monuments in the pyra powerless. The ideas of en
mids, the Hittites building a vironment, conditioning, hered
mighty civilization in Asia
ity, and evolution, which in
Minor, and Babylon at its vaded scientific and philoso
zenith.
phic thought, sapped and
But he would have missed
weakened the ideas of freedom,
completely the people who moral responsibility, and will.
would mold the future. For
BUT IN THE FACE OF
they were a little group of
FAILURE and collapse and de
pastoral nomads living in ^ n d age to the rulers of Babylon. feat, as Barbara Ward points
Yet the moral force and ideals out, the Western spirit has
of this handful of Jewish constantly renewed itself from
its sources in the Christian
people were to transform the
philosophy of life. “In the
world and lay the basis for
darkest ages, the voice of the
Western civilization.
This is one of the many saint and the prophet and the
fascinating ideas brought out reformer was raised to de
nounce the things that were
by B arbara' Ward, British
Catholic writer on politics and and to point once again to the
economics, in her book Policy things that ought to be. . . .
for the West (New York, W. Under these pressures. West
W. Norton & Company, Inc., ern society became the most
restlessly dynamic and explo
1961).
FOR THE JEWISH VIEW sive social order the world nad
of the world, based on Revela ever seen.”
Today a force has risen that
tion from Yahweh, began a
revolutidn in human society seeks to blot out the twin
that is still going on. The . lights of human freedom and
other mighty civilizations of dignity that have illumined
ancient times were based on the pages of history since the
time of Christ. ‘The Soviet
the idea of inevitable fate—
i.e., the belief that inescapable monster would bind man once
events molded man. The Jew more to the blind, inevitable
ish idea was that men could forces of economics and his
mold events and remake so tory, would make him an un
ciety' to make things ^conform important cog in the omnipo
more closely to the ideal in the tent machine of the state.
Yet Marxism does not find
mind of God.
Similarly, the divine image it easy in its attempt to force
in man created in him moral * man back into the darkness of
responsibility, and gave to each the ages. Communism, whereever it is not imposed by force,
individual a dignity and worth
independent of the will of the “owes its strength not so much
to its own attractiveness as to
ruler of the state. These twin
transforming ideals of justice the weakening of the Westernand liberty—reinforced by the way of life.”

ONE* BENEFICENT EFFECT upon Western society
can be attributed to Commu
nism. It is in a very real sense
the “conscience of the West.”
Every weakness, every injus
tice, every social failure, every
lack of charity in the West
ern world is spied upon and
trumpeted to the heavens. The
complacency of past genera
tions has been brought to an
abrupt end. We see now our
weaknesses, our mistakes, in
the glarthg light of Commu
nist criticism. Once realizing
where we have failed, we can
take the steps to correct the
situation.
“In all they say of the West
ern world,” concludes Barbara
Ward, "the Communists are
proclaiming the fatal laws of
historical necessity. Capitalist
society must collapse. The
United States must practice
selfish imperialism. The West
ern states must exploit their
workers, fight for markets in
the world at large, trample
down their Asiatic helots, and
plunge the world into wars of
aggression. It follows that
every policy of the West that
contradicts these fears—every
Marshall Plan, every extension
of economic aid to backward
areas, every increase in social
a n d economic opportunity,
every act of justice and recon
ciliation — breaks with the
Communists’ fundamental gos
pel, the fatality of history, and
restores, triumphantly and
creatively, the freedom of the
West. We are not bound by
collective selfishness. No iron
law of economics holds us
down. The Western world Is a
world of freedom, and in it
the Western powers can freely
choose and freely act.”
THE WESTERN WORLD,
in other words, will find sal
vation only by returning to
the Christian sources from
which its way of life has
sprung. Only in its full and
zealous exercise of the Chris
tian philosophy of life will it
find the strength and the idealism to conquer Communism.
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Fr. Davitt to Preach

|

Mission Begins March 28j
At Annunciation Parish!

1

I S : is m n » K

(Annunciation Parith, Danyar)

Regis Lecturer
To Give TV Talk
On Indians, Art

Feb. 2. 1939. Assignments since
his ordination have included four
years at St. Lawrence’s Church,
Minneapolis, Minn.; three years
at St. Austin’s Church, Au.stin,
Tex.; and four years in Ten
nessee with headquarters at Win
chester, Tenn., assisting in a par
ish having 15 counties and com
prising 6,000 square miles. The
Royal Ha.ssrick, grue!»t lecturer past three years Father Davitt
in sociology in the Regis_ College, has been assigned to St. Rose,of
Den\'er, Evening Division, has Lima Parish, Layton, Utah, and
chosen ‘‘Indians and Art” as the the past year he has been giving
theme for his talk on the Treas missions, retreats, and novenas
ure Chesit of Knowledge, over in Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming.
Station KBTV^ Channel 9, at 6
Father Davitt will give the
o'clock this evening, Thursday, sermons this Sunday, March 28
March 25.
at the parish Masses. Masses on
After being graduated from weekdays during the mission
week will be at the regular time:
6:15. 7:15, and 8.
The Altar and Rosary Society
members will be present each
mprning and evening after the
mision services in the church
vestibule to sell various religious
articles. These articles will in
clude Missals, medals, rosaries,
prayer books, holy cards, a n a
Easter cards.

Homes for Sole-

48 New Brick Homes
2 • 3 & 4 bdrms. with ^ s a ments. Cure d’Ars Parish, 35th
& Dahlia to Elm. ’
Quality bull: by Fisher
$12,750 to 115,750
Convenient to shopping and
trans. 25% down.

W. JE W E L -2 bed
rooms; JM.; priced S8>f50i
good hnancing.
3410

John F. Bmno

32 GRANT
Eaosllsnt ol(tsr home. B rooms; 2
bsdrooms: full dininir room; part
basement; nsw Ras fum aea; ctoaa to
S i Francit dt Salas church.
8P. 8868
SH. 0016

WILSON & WILSON
Realtors

Meintyre-Patarson Realty

(Members et S i Louis Pirish)

For sale by owner

2868 So. Broadway

2 bedroom home, full base
ment. N e a r Presentation
School.

Phone SU. 1-6671

327 Hooker St.

New Subdivision

WE. 6-0535

BY OWNER — TRANSFERRED
2 bdrm. brick, llvingrm., dinette,
bath, nice kitchen, garage, dlspoaal.
exhaust Ian, utility rm.. attached
garage, storm windows and Venetian
blindii. Yard fenced and landscaped.
Will sell with or without drapea.
range, and washer, 475 Xavier 8L

100 New Bricks, sny styla or ptsn to
suit your nseds. For lurtbsr Ini. on
theta and otliar fine hones call Mr.
Fred Laurlta, BE. 8-4011. raprswntinR

Zollingers of Lkwd., Inc.
BE. 3-6.S47

521 C herokee
V acant

541 GALAPAGO

2 furnished clean units. Near bus,
stares and Bt. Jeseph'a school and
church. Attractive pricy and terms.

Near St. Joseph’s C.S.S.R. 8
bedroom' recently remodeled,
new kitchen and bath, utility
room, gas steam heat and
large single garage.

KE. 4079 agent

MA. 2719

*

Park Hill Realty
offers
In Cure d’ Ars Parish
2635 Olive St.

GUS MYERS
REAL ESTATE

4427 Dacatnr St.

S bdrm. Brick, fenced yd., 812,750

2945 h j St.
7 yr. old, 2 bdrms., carpeted, fenced.

818.260.

CR. 6109

2910 Albion St.
2 bdrm. English. F F bsn^ 2 fire
places. 2 car garage. 826,600,

3370 Albion St.

NEAR PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
6 Bedroom Home—
8th A Milwaukee

4 bdrms.. large llving.dlnlng rm. with
fireplace, 2H hatha perimeter beat.
827,060.

40x18 living rm., large dining
rm., sun rm., 3 baths. A pt in
bsmt. for caretaker or income.

2 bdrmf. flrepUoe, finished bsmt.,
fenced. LoU of charm. fU,260.

Fred Malar Realty

3001 Cherry St.
2390 Hudson St.

KE. 7221

2 bdrm. F F bemt, 2 baths, garage.
8 yrs. old. 819.260.

2571 Niagara St.
2 bdrms. atuched gar., nica comer
location, 818,260.

PUT THE
LITTLE

★

+ 4 ★

★

We offer a large eelection of line
homes in all East and Southeast Den
ver Perishes. Come in or call and list
your needs with US.

G
I
A
N
T
S

Park Hill Realty
FL. 2333

24 Hrs. a day

OPPORTUNITY
Wonderful chauoe to buy what you w ant
or tell what you don’t w ant Simply list
your requiremanta in these "Clutlfled
Columna.’’ The Register Want Ads Get
Results 1 KE. 4206, E x t 16. Miss Baker.

Big Results
from

TO WORK

Little Ads

PH. KE. 4205

Use Register
Classified

to order

Regifler
Want A di

3

PHONE KE. 4205

10

9

13

14 f

15
•

17

18

21

22

23

20

19
24

25

RAT'EI 1 to 3 insertions—-25c a line -— 4 or m<>re insertions •— 20c a line
Sis*
2 linet
3 lines

L(—

-----

1 Week
.50
.75

2 Weak.

3 Week.

1.00
1.50

1.50

4 Weeks
1.60

2.25

2.40

Y O LU NAiME

STREET & NO.

Sis*
4 linet ,
5 linet

1 Weelr

P.O. Box 1:620

1.00

3.00

4 Weeks
3.20

1.26

2.50

3.76

4.00

'Denver 1, Colo.

OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER — KE. 4205

SP. 2681

$16,800

3 Bedroom English
Bungalow
Carpeting and drapes included, full
finished basement Sprinkling eystem
In Iswn, 8 car garage. For further
inf. or appt call Hr. Lipson.

J. H. Walpin & Co.
CH. 7479

1935 QUINCE
Attractive blonde brick ranch
style home in St. James’ Par
ish; 2 bedrooms; living room
and dinette; kitchen and util
ity; knotty pine den; fenced,
landscaped yard with patio.
Priced to sell. RA. 3314 or
DE. 1511.

JACK WEHNER

Classified A ds P ay

SERVICE

Help Wanted, Mole-

18

DIRECTORY
WANTED
Gardener at St. ;
Thomas' Seminary

S t Peter and Paul’s Parish
3 nice homes in walking distance of
church; also close to Wheat Ridge
grade achoot
2 bdrm., den, garage—4396 Reed
Street
8 Mrm.. a tt g a r.— 4310 Retd
Street
4 bdrm., a t t gar. — 4376 Lamar
Street
Mr. MoMiky.

NA. 4>7S05

Steele and Arizona
Streets.
Must have references re
garding ability and sobri
ety. Apply to Father
Winne.

w a l l p a p e r
Hanging, Fainting,
SHIMEL HAULING SERVICE
Remodeling. Call KE. 6793.
Rubbiih Removal
TA. 8600
Joe'e Ash and Trath Hauling. Reatonablc. Paptrbanging and painting. Anton Beringer, 153 Madison. EA. 2286.
AL. 0850
EA. 4678
Komac paint—paperhanging and paint
Brick
ing. 885 Santa Fe. KE. 4629. ^ ___
Tuck pointing. Ash pits. Brick repairs. Painting, texturing, wall washing, caulk
ing. Reasonable. WE, 6-6976.
Licensed. F. J. Qsllagber, TA. 4787.
P A I N T I N G , TEXTURING. WALL
W A S H I N G . CAULKING. REASON
Building Moteriol
ABLE.. WE. 8-8976.
USED BUILDING MATERIALS, pipa
windowi and doora I6« TA. 6011.
Point & Wallpaper

Help Wanted Mole & Female
----------------------------------- 18o

STENO’S . TYPISTS
BOOKKEEPERS
All types of office help. Just
cell at Seleetive Employment
Bureau
1441 Welton St.

if you want a good office Job
immediately or call AC. 0'721
for preliminary job inf.

Couple—European—General lodge work.
All year. Timberline Lodge, Georgetown,
Colo.

Soleimen— Soleiwomen— 19
160 to 876 weekly, part time. 1160 full
time. No experience necetaary. Kitchen
C raft 2812 E. Colfax.

Money Making Oppor.— 20e

NEED MONET?
1100 and more every month. Easy work.
Wheat Ridge Realty
Home, full or spare time. Send 81.00 for
7069 W. 38lh An.
MA. 4-7^74 Manual to Moulin, Route 6, Box 77,
Olympia, Wash.
Wkiat 8I4h . Celt.

Wonted to Rent-

ST. MARY MAGDALENE
PARISH
4545 W. Hayward PI.
2 ’A lots comer, 8 rms.,
gtories; completely remodeled
older home, finished bsmt.,
laundry rm., double gar., H
block to trans., 1 block to
stores; 4 blocks to Catholic
school and church.

GR. 3455
Sun. • Eves.
Shown by Appt.
TRADE EQUITIES
Beautiful two level income
with garages. Each level will
rent for $85. $6,000 equity. 1
block to Catholic school. Let
tenants pay for i t
One Block to Prosentation

Carpentry & Contracting

Kumae paint—wallpapar* 25c roll and up.
866 Santa F«. KE. 4629.

New homes, garages, additione, complete
remodeling, patch piMtarIng. Licensed
Quiiteri
contractor. FHA Terma. Da Leon A Sons,
1023 9th S t AC.
2070.
NEW
LOCATION.
Alaska Quilt Shop.
*___
"
G trtget and patloa—remodeling. Excel Machine quilting. 2432 E. 3rd Ave.
lent work. PE. 8788-6P. OTlt_________ DU. 2662.

Radio & TV Service

Clocks
CLOCK REPAIRING
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY. ALL
WORK GUARANTEED., 10 YEARS EX
PERIENCE. SK. 6-2620.
_____

Bud's TV &

Droperies
►
EVELYN’S SLIP COVER and<
DRAPERY SHOP
<

Radio Service

Let us help you with your^
decorating problems, custom ^
made draperies and slip cov-<
ors. Complete installation.
4
MRS. HARRY SHERMAN <

.00
TV home
*4
Calls
4036 Tejon St.

1501 Pearl

RA. 3636 4

GR. 7824

Druggists
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
*
will be filled eorrectW at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

Globe Television &
Radio Center

Dry Cleaning

22

Perry's Cleaners

Couple with infant desire untumiahed
house or bedroom apartm ent KE. 0993.
Need house Immediately near Blessed
Sacrament tchnol. 8 bediuoma. Dept
G. M., Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo.

Room and Boord-

Painting & Decorating

Ashpits 8i Hauling

Karl Cimao — Ladles’ Oapt
Bob Kennedy — Men’s Dapt

23

Appliances
Radios
Television

Good Cleaning
Green Stamps
'

Pickup and Dalirery

2027 W. Alameda

RA. 9855

1 Admiral
Packard Beil
a
Sales & Service

= Member of Holy Rotiry Parish
1004 PENN. Vac. for men tnd women,
ndry ,
4519 Washington
Electric Wiring
11 but. 814 up. MA. 2592.
AC. 0066
Lovely home for working mother, child
Resident and Remodeling Work
care. Close in. RA. 2617.
LEO J. ARKO, Prop.
Range installation a apecialty
Free eeUmatee. All work guaranteed
Nice large, light double room. Excellent
FL. 6804
2720 Cook
mealt. Feel at home in Catholic home in Amco Elec. Co.
S t Philomena'a Parish. 1470 Cook S t
Fertilizer
FL. 6444. 9:30-1:30 wkdys. DE. 9828.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
MILO B. WILSON—Top soil, fertlliier.
Apartments Unfurnished 26 Road
red ash, gravel and fill d irt THERE IS NO FINER SERVICE
3 Sunny Rooms, private bath, clean, two SP. 0102.
bioeka from Loyola Church. 2223 E. 2lJt
88.60 yd.,
iser pul
Ave. No cbOdran.
rough, 82.60 yd. WE. 5-4885.
SA. 0087
EA. 7418
B A L L MAKES
V V
4*rm. unfuro. bamt. apt newly decorated.
1471 Meada 8 t AL. 4786.

Aportmanti Furnished — 27

2 bdrm. frame, full diningrm.,
garage. On small lot. $6,950.
For appt. call Charles F.
Ortiz, WE. 5-1460, represent
ing Zollingers of Lakewood,
Inc., BE. 3-6547.

1 ROOM APARTMENT AND KITCHEN.
ETTE. 2618 IRVING.
GR. 0618.
4645 FRANKLIN ST.
2-rm. apt a p t Children welc. TA. 9388
Sweency'i Apts. 2 and 3 room apta.
Very clean. Children allowed.
14816 E. Colfax Ave.
EM. 6-6894
TWO 2-rm. furn. apartments—adulta—
not modem. One 817.60 : one 824.37. 3103
Gilpin. EM. 6-8802.
BY OWNER
Reduced to 814.609. 6-room ranch type
busineta or prof, girl to share nice
brick, full basement, large lots, on circle aWant
p t Age 26 to 86 preferred. On Bus line.
drive off Colo. Blvd. in 2600 block. KE.
0104-GL.
7567.
£A. 8126, 8980 Haddon Road.
4 sunny rma. upstairs a p t, partly furn.
I CAN SELL
Private entrance. Bath, ulilitlet, 876.
YOUR HOME WITHIN 10 DAYS
IVs bike, to Bdwy. Come, see to appre
PHONE RALPH
AL. 1044 ciate.
128 W. 3rd. RA. 6960.
Modern 2-Bdrm. house near Our Lady of
Grace Church. Will trade or aell. Call Rooms to Rant Furnishtd 31
KE. 7050.
Large Dormer room with twin beds in
home in Lakewood, one or two
1-0 private
Hobbies
iadiee. BE. 3-6716 after 7 p.m.
HOLLOW TREE MONTHLY hobby mag- Nice rm. with twin beds, private e n t
atine. $1.50 year. Sample 10c. Lawrence near bath. Ideal for two men or emp.
(D), Kansas.
man with 2 children. I will take care of
children. 666 So. Pearl S t RA. 3407.
Lost and FoundLarge basement room with fireplace,
beds—one or two men. Call
FOUNE>*-'A food place to sell those twin
articlos for v^leh )rou have no further BE. 3-6716 after 7 P.M.
use. Order an ad In the CUulfied Section Nice rm. with twin beds, private e n t
of The Register. KE. 4205. E x t 16.
near bath. Ideal for two men or employed
father and son. 666 So. Pearl S t RA.
2-0 8407.
Stomps

34
Write today for our free price Hats on Misc. for Solecollections, paeketa, albums, etc. Ideal
Stamp Co.. P. O. Box 316. Augusta, Ga. FOR SAL&--3 yardi beautiful DamMk
linen cloth from Ireland. Has Irish
•ymboU. Includes 12 napkins. Initialed
SsW.H. K£. 7456.

CAPES OR STOLES mad* from your
35
old for coat. 837.60 for moat furs. Misc. for k^nfDaniels Fur Shop, 311 Tabor Theater
Available tpaee to suit any purpose in
Bldg. AL. 8124.
the claaslflcd columna of the Register.
POVERTY-STRICKEN a g e d peraont KE. 4206, E x t 16, ask for Mias Baker.
need home. Send glfta to Pfarrkurat
Pater Winfried, Karlaruhe-Oammeratoek,
Electrical Appliances----- 45
Franiiakanerkluater, Germany.
MEN. Scalp treatments, tlnti, facials,
NEW AND USED
massage, etc. Licensed mala operator.
Evening appointments. Private. Call Refrigerators, washers, ranges
and televiaiona
Mr. AL TA. 2161, ex. 8.
LOW PRICES
EASY TERMS
CAPES, STOLES, made from your old
Tested,
approved and guar
coat, 826. Jackets, rtmodelinc, repairing.
Guar, workmanihip. Girl'a Fur Shop. anteed. Open every night.
EA. 1910. 886 Univ. Blvd.
Becker 4t Piriol
608 So. Broadway
SH. 2777
11
Childron's Nurt«rie><
Acrota from Merchants Park
Shopping Center.
Pre>scbooI tnd Kindergarten
1286 Galapago 8U
MA. 6867

'3 Weeks

C U P AND MAIL TO
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

1393 Cherry

106

DEALERS' STOCKS AND
ACCUMULATIONS
per lot—off paper. Order one and
MT. VIEW SANATORIUM 81.00
you will certainly want more. Guar.
BEELER
EH 8-1164
Brown's Coins and Stamps, 629 8.W.
Help Wonted Female--------17 We1468
tpeciallie In earing for stroke, hip 29th S t, Oklahoma City 9, Okla.
fracture, cardiac, arthritic, caoccr; also
Practical Catholic woman to act aa convaleiccnt patients.
YOUR FAVORITE
housekeeper for three prlasts in Denver
Rectory. References. Write Dept. 0. H., Real Estote LoontOUTDOOR PHOTO
-100
Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
Painted in water color for framing,
Can you tarn 840 weekly addretsint Dia- I represent privata ellenta with money by a line water^»lor artlat A 12"xl4"
play Poatcards. EncloM ttamped, ad- to loan on Denver and suburban homes. water color picture matted ready to
dreiaad envelope; write Allen Co., War Quick Service. Mr. Kimtey, 80S 8. Pearl. frame, $10. Shipped prepaid. Satis
PE. 4688.
saw. Indiana.
faction guaranteed or your money
back.
Stores
and
Bus.
Property
Raymond F. Pouiin Box-943
Women, Can You Use Extra Money T
Two Harbors, Minn.
for S o le--------------------- 102
Learn How To Make Money At Rome
Addreasinx Envelopes for Advertisers.
FOR SALE — A H CLEANERS
Use typewriter or longhand. There
KE. 9280
are many openinfrs available at good
full, sparetime earnings, for those
who know how. Mail 81 for instruc
tion manual. Money back guarantee.
Slerlinc, Dept 1, P.O. Box 1418,
Wichita, Kansas.

Jo h n S m athers &
Co.
1028 So. Gaylord

87 Miicelloneoui

MRS. GIDEON’S REST HOME
2741 Fed. Blvd.
OL. MlO

Young Catholic m in d tsim part-time
evaniog work. Prefer bookkeeping or
office work anytime after 8 :S0 p.m.
Call 8K; e-2608.

ABC PLAY SCHOOL

2 Weeks
2.00

CITY, ZONE, STATE
Your phone N o .__________

SifuoHont Wanted, Mole 15 Convoleicent Homes

Personoll

5

4

8

16

GR. 5262

Ranch style 1 year Old brick buiualow with full ’ finiahed (arden Itrel
baaement; 8 bedrooms; 2 baths,' 2
blocks from St. Vincent's church and
fchool.

If yon are thinking of salU
ing yonr home, and want
quick action and tha high*
est possible price, then list
it with us.

WRITE ONE WORD IN EACH SPACE — FIVE AVERAGE WORDS EQUAL ONE LINE

12

Ac# Raalty

1439 So. University

DE. 4266

Fill out and Mail this convenient Order Form NOW!

11

Sacred Heart Parish
20S8 Emerson, ineome property or
Itrg t family. Call today.

22nd A Koarney

Over 100,000 Cotholic Reoders

7

Must sell this week—t bedroom brick.

Realtor

Place Your A d Before

6

Rose of Lima Parish

Littleton; 3 bedroom brick;
full basement; $2760 down;
total $15,750. No loan costs.

REGISTER W AN T AD ORDER f BLANK

2

1

5710 SO. DELAWARE DR.

be a great relief.

Do Not be a delinquent. Keep
The Seminary Campaign Drive
will be a success only when all your Seminary Campaign drivel
the pledges are paid.
pledges paid up.

H om fi for Solo-

Now Under Construction

bedrooms, full b a s e m e n t ,
brand new; priced ?12,760;
FHA and GI financing.

On this Thursday evening,
March 25, at 8 p.m. in Hagus
Hall the first meeting for the
1954 bazaar will be held. This
first meeting is extremely im
portant and all parishioners are
urged to attend. If this first
meeting is well attended pre
liminary plans will be formulated
for the bazaar and afterward
only occasional meetings will be
held. The 1954 parish bazaar has
been tentatively scheduled for
Royal Hattrick
Aug. 4, 5, 6, and 7.
Members of the Altar and Ro
Dartmouth as an anthropologist,
Mr. Hassrick completed post sary Society will begin meeting
graduate work at Harvard and each Tuesday and Friday of each
Pennsylvania and then began an week at 10 o’clock in the church
extensive tour of the United and sacristy. On Tuesday morn
ings the Altar and Rosary So
States and Alaska.
Mr. Hassrick’s present position ciety will repair linens afid vest
is that of assistant manager of ments and on Fridays the women
the Indian Arts and Crafts Board will clean the church.
The Altar and Rosa:^ Society
of the U. S. Interior Department,
with Denver as his headquarters. will receive Communion in a
Mr. Hassrick was the former body this Sunday at 8:30 Mass.
curator of the Southern Plains Convert Series
Indian Museum, Andarko, Okla.,
and is a member of the board of To Be Concluded
directors of the Indian Rights’ Father James L.- Ahern, who
IS the instructor of the parish
Association.
inquiry class for Catholics and
non-Catholics, has disclosed that
German Priest Needs the class March 26 will conclude
the present inquiry class series.
Funds-to Build Home Tonight’s class will take place in
the church in which Father
Ahern will say a model Mass and
For D es titu te Aged Father
Joseph O’Malley of St.
Phllomena’s Parish will discuss,
A letter tent to Mr. end explain, and exhibit the Mass
Mr*. John J. W ei.i, 3630 Fair vestments and Mass ceremonies.
fax, Denver, mention! an ap Tonight’s discussion will begin at
peal by a German prieit to 7:45 p.m. This series of inquir>’
obtain funds for the construc cla.sses began early in February
tion of a home for the pov and quite a number of candi
erty-stricken aged in Karl dates have been attending these
sruhe, Germany.
Father Ahern has also
To accommodate 90 persons, classes.
disclosed that a new series of
the home would be staffed by inquiry classes will begin in the
Catholic nurses. The priest's near future.
address ist Pfarrkurat Pater
The Legion of Mary meets
Winfried, Karlsruhe-Dammerstock,
Franiiskanerkloster, every Tuesday evening at 7:45
p.m. in the room directly behind
Germany.
Father Winfried paid a visit the sacristy on the church prem
to the correspondents and re ises.
John Meek, Men’s Club treas
quested them to write their
relatives in the United States urer, is recuperating from an
to give some publicity to his operation.
appeal for the needy aged
The Men’s Club has recently
whom 'ie must house.
accepted a new member in the
January for them, recounted person of Ed Kreutzer.
the correspondents in Ger
Membership in the Men's Club
many, was bitterly cold, and now
totals approximately 4§
the coming days of spring will members.

1

BLMSDALE HEIGHTS

490 FOREST — Littleton 2

Baxaar Meeting
Scheduled March 25

J

To place ads PHONE KE. 4205, EXT. 16— B efore 5 p.m. Tuesday

A parish mission will begin this Sunday, March 28,
and conclude on Passion Sunday, March 4. They Lenten
Mission will be preached by Father Peter Davitt of the
Paulist Fathers. Father Davitt recently gave the annual ■iomei for Soloretreat to the Annunciation High School pupils.
Wilson & Wilton Lists
Father Davitt. who is a widely
known retreat master and mis
pnd Sells Homes
sion master, was ordained on

1

Thursdoy, March 25, T954

T elep h o n e, K ey sto n e 4 2 0 5

METER PLAN
REFRIGERATION

Floor Sanding

FRANK’S FLOOR SERVICE
LAY. SAND AND FINISH
WORK GUARANTEED
BA. 8149

Gutters
AMERICAN ROOFING SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Guttera repaired * replaced. Guaranteed.
Thoroughly Eaperienced, Dependable.
Phone for Free Estimate.
CH. 8468
GUTTERS repaired or replaced. Free
eat, immed. aervice. GR. 925t______
GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS
FREE ESTIMATES
LARRY PRATT — WE.5-S295

Landscaping
Blvd. Lawn & Garden

I

320 So. Cole. Bled. FL. 6032

Lownmoweri Sharpened

La

ALL WORK 6UARANTIID

- a 6 MONTHS ; ;

iA

>

S
8!

!£
!VO C A S H N E E D E D
D a y - S H . 2 4 6 1 -N ig h S
«OOD S8RVICI FOR 14 YIARS . . .
24,000 SATISFIID CUSTOMIRS

• namg

yei cos
trust
SAVE 8 8 $

SAVI 8 8 $

Rubbish Removal
B. KEYS—For aervice anywhere in
city llmita of Denver. EA. 8568.

Slenderizing Service

ROTO-TILLING
LEVELING
NEW LAWNS
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER
AND SEEDS

Specialising In new
Merlon Blue Lawns

2 50

TV

S'
s '.

REDUCE!
THE SAFE & EASY W A Y
Spot Reducing-Pine Vapor Baths
Scientific Swedish Maaaage
by Ina

BEHY K. MALONEY
Complete

LAW NM OW ER
Service
-A ll IRakesSharpening
Adjusting
Complete
Engine Overhaul •
We Pickup & Deliver

■Avoid the Rush
Call us now-SK. 6-3653

Colorado Toro Co
4700 Cherry Creek Dr.
WANTED—More honSM to fill the de
mand of thoee thouaanda of people who
retd The Register Went Ada every wk.
Plate yonr ad now by celling KE. 4206.
E x t 18.

SLENDERIZING STUDIO
116 E. 9th AVE.

AC. 0996

Tool Rentals
Sanders, Paint Sprays, Elec
tric Saws, Electric Drills,
Wall Paper Steamer, Trail
ers, Etc.

ADAMS RENTS
3319 E. 1st Ave. at Adams
EA. 4901

Tree Service
,

PRUNING. SPRAYING. AND
TRANSPLANTING
^
^Cartfol Btlectivo pmninc for tm*
^proTod appeBraneo of your treca apd^
^ta Im en pOMtbla itorm damage.
^

►SCHULHOFF TREE^
'
SERVICE
;AL. .5548
HA. 4-6112
Upholstery

Expert upholstery
iph
. and carpet cleaning
No money down, ju it a coin a day.
you home ur our shop. Carpet rein yonr
Frigidaire, G.E., Pbilco. Kelvinator
pairlnt
, _ ■
. 'd rE lliott
Miring and ■
laying.
Lloyd
‘
*45
Wadsworth, Lkwd. BE. 8-5859.
GLENDALE FURN.
OPEN EVES.
Woman wants 6 hra. general cleaning. 2021 W. 32nd AVE.
GR. 4700
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
Linen Service
.90 hr. and carfare. WE. 6-6976.
Wholesale price., free eat Terms U
Chinchillas
-•S
S
o
Altcratloni and plain sewing, Prioea
deairtd, 486 So, Broadway. PE. 1128.
WE HAVE MOVED t
reasonable. 1248 So. S t Paul. RA. 1807. Begiatered prollfie ChlnehlUaa at modeat
TO OUR NEW BUILDINO
I CAN RESTORE ORIGINAL COLOR
Alter., dreumaklng. ladies’ tailoring a prieet. Fully guaranteed. Agnes Ann MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO. and life to your upholstered furniture.
B. W, Beckina, Manager
Chinchilla Farm, 443 Spruce, Garwood,
apecialty. (Costumes made. KE. 2796.
Machine Shampoo. Inexpensive.' KE. 3809.
2090 8. Grant
RA. 7147
N. J.
ALTERATIONS, did clotbaa like new.
Watch Repairing
tailoring, re-etyliiur and drapea. Hema Business for Sole56
Moving— Houling
81.00. AL. 7887.
Accurate watch repairing. Polio victim
with 84 yrt. exp. Satisfaction Guaran
APPROVED BARY SITTERS SERVICE
NOTICE
teed, Hall orders solicited. Buie’s Jewbaa capable, dependable baby aittera, People may with to deal with you per- EAST 17th AVfe. EXPRESS,
tiry , 1741 Curtis, Denver 2, Colo.
cleaning women, prac. nuraea. FR. 1478. aonally, but may not remember the name and crating, reaaonablt. KE.2825
ALTERATIONS, HEMS AND ZIPPERS of your firm. An "Ad In Claaaified,” or
the "Service Directory" will insure thoee
REPLACED. CH. 8064.
"Service-Directory" every week or "To Place on od
calls for you. K& 4206. E x t 16.
Addresting, mailing, typing, bookkeeping
Learn who sells, buys, or repairs by reading this
I am ready to help you write or figure
done in my home. CH. 9116.
■ ' your eda
out reeulta, getting copy for
ada hj
in
yourself"—
Dial KE. 4205, Ext. 16.
Wanted, day work. 86e hr. and carfare. Uiaae clatalfled columna. H its “Baker,
AC. 4045.
KE.4206. Ext IS,

Situations Wanted Female ^4

O ffic e ,9 3 8 Bannock S tre e t

Tliurtday, March 25, 1954

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

To Do Mission Work in Brazil

Charity Fete 'F o in e ;'
Clinic, Camp to Benefit

a Om
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COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTS CO.
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1707 Lawrence

Father George
Ford, C.SS.R., a
native Denver
ite, in his white
garb which is
th e c u s t o m
in Brazil, is
shown as he re
ceived the Mis
sion Cross from
the hands of the
Rev. Coh a r 1e s
Buckley, pastor
0 f S t. Joseph's
(Redemptorist)
Church. F r o m
left to right in
the picture are
R ed e m p to rist
F a th e rs, Larry
Traffis, Buckley, and Fred
erick Mann. The
ceremonies were
h e l d Sunday,
March 21, in
St. J o s e p h ’s
Church after a
High Mass cele
brated by Fa
as well as to those of the men ther F o r d.—
(Photo by Wiltally and physically handicapped. Ham J. HofThe workshop will be under schulte)
the direction of Dr. F. Allan
+■
+■
^
+
+■
Murphy, who will be assisted by
consultants of national reputa
tion in their respective fields.
Dr. Murphy, who is recog
nized nationally as an authority
in the special services for chil
dren, has been a psychologist for
the Denver Public Schools for
the past several years. He has
honor of S t Joseph came to a
(St. Joieph'i Redemptoriit
Parioh, Denver)
also been a faculty member in
successful close on his feast day,
the teacher-training division in Father George Ford, C.SS.R., March 19. Father Traffis of
both the University of Denver a native son oi St. Joseph’s Par Kirkwood, Mo., was the novena
and Colorado A. & M. College at ish, bid farewell to his relatives master and spoke on the seven
Fort Collins.
and friends on Sunday, March sacraments. Total attendance,
Dr. Murphy has had wide ex 21. He whs the celebrant of the excepting the 8 o’clock Mass,
perience in the field of educa High Mass at 10 o’clock, assisted was 2,600. There were 2,760
tion for exceptional children. He by Redemptorist Fathers Law Communions, 727 petitions for
has been secretary of the Colo rence Traffis and Frederick spiritual favor, 604 temporal and
rado Children’s Code Commis Mann, with the Very Rev. 667 special, 91 thanksgivings for
sion, president of the Co-Ordi Charles Buckley, C.SS.R., pas spiritual favors, 122 for temporal
nating Council for the Handi tor, reading the Farewell Prayers favors, 133 for special, favors,
capped Child, and was a • char for the Foreign Missionary. Fa and 94 for health restored.
ter member and first president ther Traffis gave the farewell
The PTA will (ponior a
of the Denver chapter of the sermon.
games party in the parish hall
International Council of Excep In the congregation were Fa- on Thursday, April I. Play will
tional Children. He has also ther Ford’s parents, who will begin at 8 p.m. and there will
served as president of the Oza- see him in three years. If his be that extra feminine touch
nam Club. Dr. Murphy holds con health permits he will then be re thta is not present at the usual
stituent membership in t h e appointed for another three years ■Monday night games parties.
.American Catholic Psychological after three months leave at Experienced help will be on
•Association. He is a member of home.
hand to seat and welcome all
Blessed Sacrament Parish.
. Father Ford left Denver Mon friends of the association. Ad
Registration in the workshop day, March 22, by air for New mission is SO cents for 2S
is open to parochial, public, and Orleans, from where he will fly games.
private school teachers, social to Miami. He will arrive in Be
workers, and other women in lem, Brazil at 3 :45 a.m., Thurs
terested in the prograffi of the day, March 26, from where he
education of t n e exceptional will go by boat to Manaus, on
the Amazon River.
child.
The course carries six semes Novena Concluded
The 10th annual novena in
ter hours credit.

Released by Hospital
Colorado Springs.—Mrs. Mary
McIntyre, who has been con
fined to Good Samaritan Hospital
in Palm Beach, Fla., with a heart
condition, has returned to her
daughter’s home in Lantana, Fla.

for the contest are available at
any Denver photo store.
Photographers are asked to
register and make arrangements
for taking pictures by calling the
Chest’s public- relations depart
ment, MA 222J, extension 41.
Pictures may be made In any
of five categories, each to. b?
judged separately. They are fam
ily and child welfare, youth,
health services, special services,
and USD.

iiiav

Loretto Heights to Hold
Special Education Rally
The first workshop in special
education to be held under Cath
olic auspices in the Middle West
will meet at Loretto Heights
College, D e n v e r , June 29Aug. 3.
This program is in accordance
with the policy
loli announced by the
Rev. William F. Jenks, C.SS.R..director of the newly established
Department of Special Educa
tion of the Catholic Educational
Association (Register, National
Edition, Feb. 7, 1954).
The workshop course, entitled
“Understanding the Exceptional
Child,” will provide special op
portunity to understand the
problems involved in the educa
tion of the child who deviates
from the normal pattern for
physical, mental, and emotional
reasons.
The following areas will re
ceive specific attention: The psy
chology and growth of excep
tional children; m e t h o d s in
teaching slow-learning and men
tally handicapped, and mental
hygiene in the classroom. Con
sideration will be given to the
special needs of the gifted child

Shoot Red Feather Photo!
An amateur photo competition
with the work of the Community
Chest agencies as the subject mat
ter is being cospon.sored by the
Denver Council of Camera Clubs
and the Denver Area Community
Chest.
Twenty-nine prizes, worth in
all more than $700, have been
donated by camera equipment
stores over the Denver area for
the beat photos submitted. Rules

“A foine affair,” said the Very
■Rev. Mansignor Elmer J. 0 Kolka tnis week, commenting
on the annual St. Patrick’s Day
Ball, held March 17 in the Shirley-Savoy Hotel.
The TV award went to W. D.
Sweeney of 9833 E. Mexico.
Proceeds of the annual charity
affair will go to the Ave Maria
Clinic and the Santa Maria Camp
for underprivileged children, ac
cording to Monsignor Kolka.
Some 300 will be given free camp
sessions this summer.
The Monsignor also noted that
ticket returns should be sent to
the committee headquarters at
1665 Grant Street. The final
report meeting of all St. Patrick
Day Ball committees will be held A ^npfinl Invitation
^tended to Brig. Gen. John T.
in Holy Ghost Hall April 21 at MjpCviai Illwliailwll Sprague, Lowry Air Force Base com8 o’clock.
mander, to attend the men’s corporate Communion breakfast March
28. Pictured, left to right, are M. J. O’Donoghue, grand knight;
the Rev. James Moynihan. K. of C. chaplain; ano General Sprague.
The Communion breakfast will be held in the Shirley-Savo^ Hotel.
Denver, after Mass in the Cathedral at 8 o’clock.— (Official USAF
photo)

FAMOUS AU-IN-ONI
COMPUJI OFNCim
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religious gifts for
Easter giving
+

+

Fr. Ford, Native of St. Joseph Parish,
Leaves for Brazil Redemptorist Mission
Father Btfckley left Denver
March 2, via the airlines to
give a triduum in honor of Our
Lady of the Annunciation and a
three-day retreat in Southern
cities. He Avill be home March 31.

Club Election April 4
The Double Ring Club will at
tend Mass, receive Communion,
and elect officers April 4. This
event was originally scheduled
for March 28, but in deference
to the corporate Communion of
men on March 28 in the Cathe
dral it was postponed to April
4. Club members will attend
Mass April 7 at 8:30, celebrated
by the moderator, Father Buckley. Afterwards there will be a
breakfast election of officers for
the year 1954-1956. The mem
bership of this club is city wide
and has maintained its interest
in part through its active secre
tary, Genevieve Pemberton.

imported figures . . .
Madonna bust, beautiful
coloring,..............................................

Lourdes Rosary, authentic...................

1.25
1.25
1.25
2.50

Rosary Bracelet, pearl on
sterling....................

3.00

Berta Hummel placques..............

2.00

Berta Hurhmel pictures,
framed....................:........... ...............

1.25

Duet of carolers....................................
Madonna placque ...........

for reading . . .
Bishop Sheen's latest book.
Life Is Worth Living........................ 3.75
The Catholic Family Bible,
Gutenburg edition ............................ 10.00
THE MAY CO. BOOKS-BALCONY

’-i-

A Report fo Our Electric Customers'on

iHOUetOMfOKTWITH

CRANE "TWENT''”

Our Application fo r a Rate Increase.

Specialiaing in Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

• SLATTERY

FOR THE first

w o

are confronted with th's

all increase in our electric rotes. It is with regret that we must take this action as we hove

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

been hopeful we could weather the prevailing higher prices without an increase. However,

JOHN J. CONNOR, Prooldent
ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vico Prooldent

inflation has overtaken us and we cannot continue to absorb all 6f the increasing cpsts.

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

Vbu can play this organ
withoiit knowing a note I
ON THE
REVOLUTIONARY

CHORD ORGAH
If you don't play any
musical instrum ent
and definitely do not
want to take lessons...
if you once studied mu
sic but have forgotten'
everything you knew
—if in spite of this,
you enjoy music and
would much rather play it than sit on the sidelines and listen
. . . you are the person for whom the H a m m o nd C hord O rgan
was created. This amazing organ makes it possible for you to
play rich. fullKihorded organ music without taking a single
lesson. Simple instructions, with picture music anyone can
read, permit you to play familiar pieces the first day. . . and
in a short time, you can make really beautiful music. You can’t
■believe it? We don’t expect you to until you prove it to yourselL

Denver

in the h is to r y o f o u r c o m p a n y ;

necottity of applying to The Public Utilities Commission of the State of Colorado for on ever*

& CO M PANY

• o n i ' f i n o e r of yovr righl bond
touchoi on* koy of o llmo to ploy tho
molody nottf. As you piogross, you
con ploy full rlght^hond chords, too.
• O N I FINOER of your Itft bond prtssM
000 numborod button to produce e
rich, fosenont chord.
• ONE FOOT rostinp on |usl ont of
two podolt outomoticolly products the
right boil for ony ploct you ploy.
• HUNDREDS OF PIECES, from popular
to clossicol, ort furnlihod with toch
Initrumtnt. You notd ntvtr (torn to
rood nolFi bocoust oil the standard
wutic In thts# pitett is olio tronsiottd
Into picturo music onyono con rood.

time

Come in today and spend 30
minutes with the Chord Organ.
No obligation! We believe
you'll find a lifetime of musical
pleasure when you. try the
Chord Organ,

Cheyenne

Easy Terms
Available

Casper

The Rev. (Capt.) Robert A". Banigan, priest of the
Archdiocese of Denver who is serving as a chaplain in
the U.S, Army in Japan, is shown turning to bless the
congregation at Mass in Kokura. He is being served by
Cpl. Reginald Barrett of New
+
+
+

York. City, chaplain’s assistant
Kokura General Depot
Kokura, writes Father Bani
gan, is one of the largest towns
in the Southern Island of Kyu
shu, having a population of about
250(000. There are about 800
Catholics in the local parish,
which has two priests from the
Parish Foreign Mission Society.
The mother-house of the Society
is at Yahata, a little town nearby.
Father (Capt.) Robert Bani- Various orders of sisters from
gan’s new post at Kokura, Japan, Canada, Mexico, France, and
reminds him of Pueblo, he re Italy are in charge of orphan
ported in a letter to his brother, ages, day schools, dispensaries,
the Rev. Herbert Banigan of St. ^nd old folks’ homes. One com
Catherine’s Parish, Denver. The munity, familiar to people in the
city is about the same size as the U. S., is the Sisters of Notre
Colorado steel capital and also Dame who have a large grade
and high school. They would apabout as smoky.
of clotl
Father Banigan, Denver arch preciate any donations
..........................
hdiocesan priest with the 8048th ing and medicine, etc., as they
Army Unit in the Southern Jap do not have money contact in the
anese Islands, arrived in Kokura States.
Feb. 7 after a flight from San •Bishop Dominic Fukahori of
Francisco and 'a landing in Fukuoka ordained four candi
Tokyo.
dates to the priesthood on March
Remarking on the cloudiness 19 at the seminary administered
that surrounds Kokura, Father by the Sulpician Fathers. 'The
Banigan was told that the Air Bishop was born and reared in
Force unit that atom-boriibed Nagaski. He studied for the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki had first priesthood at the Grand Semiintended to hit Kokura, but sent naire in Montreal, and became
the B-29s on when smoky haze Bishop in 1944. — (U. S. Army
covered the objective.
photo)
A new Chevrolet costs 15,400
in Kokura, the Denver chaplain
reported, hut the Officers’ Club
serves <t good T-bone or a filet 2 Life-Saving Classes
mignon steak for fl.25. Prices in
the department stores are about At Morey Junior High
the American average, except for
Two Red Gross life-saving
imported goods, which, naturally
classes are scheduled to begin
are higher.
Father Banigan found only one next week in Room 106 of Morey
American missioner in the area, Junior High School, Denver.
a Jesuit priest from Ohio.
Both classes are free and de
The camp at Kokura lies out. signed to train teen-agers and
side the city, and nestles in pret adults in good swimming safety
ty, wooded hills. Many scattered practices and in techniques of
units are stationed there.
rescuing a drowning person.
The weather at Kokura is mild, A junior life-saving class, open
seldom dipping below the freez to boys and girls 12 through 16
ing mark.
Father Banigan took a train •years of age, begins at 7 p.m.
from Yokohama to his present Tuesday, March 30. Those en
station. He says the trains in J a  rolled will receive 17 hours of
pan are smaller than those in free instruction.
the U. S., but render compara- The senior life-saving course
starts Monday, March 29, at 7
fast service.
^ The priest, a former pastor of p.m. and is open to people 16
S t Mary's Parish, Aspen, expects years of age and older. This 18to be in Kokura until May, 1956. hour course is also free.

City in Japan
Is Like Pueblo,
Chaplain Says

Factors that enabled ua to decrease most of our
electric rates approximately 1 2V i% .in 1947 and to
delay an application for an Increase until the pres
ent time are the very large increase in our volume
of business, economies effected through the instal
lation of larger and more efficient generating units
and the mechanization of many of our operations.
Following the close of World War II, when
electrical appliances again became available, elec
tricity was applied to many additional uses in the
home and business. Between 1944 anS 1954 our
residential customers on the average doubled their
use of electric service. The substantial growth in
population added 87,800 new electric customers
during the same period.
More than offsetting these favorable factors
Is the effect of inflation on our operating expenses,
taxes and construction costs.
Under the caption of operating expenses
comes wages and salaries which constitute 3253
of operating expenses. In order to compensate
for the increased cost of living the average wage
and salary has increased 8553 over 1944. Likewise,
boiler fuel is a major item of expense. The cost of
coal including freight increased from $3.11 per
ton to $4.89 per ton. Natural gas is also used for
boiler fuel and the rate for such gas has
mibstantially increased by our supplier. However,
the increased rate, which we are now paying, is
being reviewed by the Federal Power Commission.
Materials, supplies and other items also must be
purchased at inflated prices.
Taxes are our largest single item of expense
and nOw take 25 cents out of every dollar of our
electric revenue as compared with 18 cents in
1947, an Increase of almost 40%. In the electric
department taxes for 1953 amounted to $7,300,000
or $20,000 for every day of the year.
Construction costs of new physical facilities
are important since they involve related expense
items such as depreciation, insurance, property
taxes and the costs attendant to the new capital
expended, all of which constitute a part of the coat
of service. Our present investment in electric facil
ities is almost
times that of 1944, an increase
of $78,800,000.

Power plants represent about 50% of eloctrie
Investment with transmission, substations and
distribution facilities comprising the other 50%.
The cost of power plants has increased 60%. Our
Valmont station, a prewar installation, cost $100
per kilowatt of capacity while our new Arapahoe
station cost $160 per kilowatt. The cost of poles
has increased 64% and copper wire 147% during
the last ten years.
To provide dependable and adequate service.
It is essential that we plan and build major facilitiea well in advance of the time additional service
is actually required if ample electricity is to be
available when more lights or appliances and new
customers are added. Thia also applies to indus
trial expansion.
To supply these ever increasing requirements,
our construction'program must be continuous.
Expenditures for electrical facilities during the
next three years. 1954 to 1956 inclusive, are esti
mated at $57,000,000. Of this amount some
$40,000,000 must come from investors. It is essen
tial that the credit of the Company be maintained
if we are to raise this new capital.
From the inception of the electric industry in
1879, the price of electric service has been con
tinually r^uced. Our average receipts per kilo
watt hour for residential seirice in 1953 was 2.78
cents compared with 4.10 cents in 1943 and 6.05
cents in 1933. Improvements in the production,
distribution and utilization of electric energy have
resulted in improved service and decreased cost&
This together with greatly increased use of our
seivice have made these r^uctions possible.
This stjitement is made ao you may have
knowledge of the factors entering into the cost of
present day electric service. As our customers, we
feel you are entitled to know the circumstances
which make it necessary to seek an adjustment in
our electric rates. It will continue to be the pur
pose of our organizaion to deliver to you the best
ser\'lce possible both at the meter and in the home,
at the lowest rates consistent with the cost of such
service.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO
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2 New Circles
Are Organized
At Cure d 'Ars

Athletic Group
At St. Francis'
Will Nominate

Thtiridoy, March 25, 1954

Ii\ S L R A X C E S T A T E M E N T S
Amonf insurance companies licensed to transact business in Colorado by tbe
State Insurance Department are those printed below, as follows:

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

(Cura d’ Ar* Parish, Denver)

(St.t FrancU de Salei’ Parish,

T e le p h o n e , K Eystone 4205

J. J. Celia

Two new circles have been
INSURANCE AGENCY
established in the parish. St.
INSURANCE
SINCE
1897
1120 Security Bldg. KE 2633
The Athletic Association ap
Lawrence’s Circle was o^anized
pointed a nominating committee
in the home of Mrs.. Donald Bot
at its regular meeting March 22.
torff. Mrs. Donald Nolan is the
Gas and Electric Bldg.
TA. 0241
STATE OF COLORADO
The committee includes the Rt.
captain, Mrs. Richard Maginn
Insurance Department
Room
75>
Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith,
treasurer, with Mmes. Donald'
Smopeis of Sutem ent for 1953 as ren-'
V. G.; Ralph McCarthy, Frances
Bottorff, George Heicher, C
dered to the Commissioner of Inauranaa
McFadden, Catherine Sweeney,
Moynihan, Frank Parise, Martin
Republic Insurance Company
James Cantrall, and John Harris.
STATE OF COLORADO
Dallas, Texas
STATE OF COLORADO
Jepkes, and Guy L. ' Reed as
STATE OF COLORADO
in ssrs im DepsrlBsnt
Insurance Department
Robert Carlin, president, an
Insurance Department
Aaaet* ___
:J29,202,865.42
member.s.
Srnops!* of SUtnrwnt for lSa3 as ren Synopsis of Statement for '1253 as re
Synopsis ot Statement for 1963 aa re
L iabilitie* _______
18,416,521.99
nounced that the membership of rkarlr Fira nniHfina PTA officers check through the kitchen
St. Bernadette’s Circle w’as dered to the Commbsioner of Insurance dered to the Commissioner of Insurance dered
to
the
Commiaeioner
of
Insurance
Capital ____
4,200,000.00
; supplies m the wake of'the $10,000 fire organized in the home of the cap The Es(le Fire C eupsnj of New Yerk
the association now stands at 163 VillCCK rile
Agricnllural Insurance Company
Mlllert National Insaranca Company
Contingency
Reserve
—
—
—
—
2,942,461.83
New Y'ork, New Yerk
Watertown, New York
Chicago, Illinois
as a result of its rfecent member that swept through St. Philomena’a School auditorium Sundly tain, Mrs. Vince Gallagher, with A s i e U ...................
Surplus .............. ...............- 8,644,881.60
I 8.242. 574.J 2 Assets -------------------------- 834,07.8.931.91 A sset*--------------------------- 811.021.969.07
ship drive,'organized by George evening, March 14. Mrs. Mack Switzer, PTA president, and Mrs, Mrs. Peter J. Bums secretary, Liabilities
(Copy of Ccrtificato of Authority)
■
4,222,711.22 Liabilities ---------------------- 19,511,206.1$ Liabilities
_
7,004.187.54
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
1,000.000.00 CsplUl ......
Don Steinkamp, club secretary, examine the dishes and. food stored and Mmes. Robert M. Brown, CspiUI ..........
Mossbrucker.
4.000.000.00 PermanentFund _______
1,000,000.00
Certtficote of Authority
Difference Be
Reserve for Fluctuation of
Reserve -to adjust Stock
the kitchen, adjacent to the auditorium. The charred wood behind Dale J. Murphy, Marion L. Mar Represents
Nuns' Benefit April 29, 30 in
Value carried in
To Whom It May Concern:
Securities ...............
1,736.982.99
Valuations to tbe Lower
Mrs. Switzer shows where the fire was gaining momentum into shall, Matthew G. Carr, Paul tween
Assets and Actual Decem-i
Thia ia to Certify -that the Republie
Surplus .................... ,f....... 8.825.742.74
of Coat orM ark et_________________ 102.774.17
Monsignor Smith told the Par the kitchen when firemen arrived. Smoke and heat damage through
her 81, 1258 Value*..-............. *83,35«.14
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
Surplus .....- .............. ......... 2,915.057.36 Insurance Company organized under tha
2. 156, 60«.86
laws
of Texas pursuant to its appUcation
ish Council March 17 that a out the building canceled school March 15, but it was reopened Harrington, and Leo A. Leonard Surplus .............
(Copy of (>rtiflcate of Antliarity)
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
(CspT of Certificate of Aathoritj)
therefor and in consideration of its comDEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
benefit has been scheduled for March 16 after clean-up crews worked throughout Monday evening. as members.
Certificate of Authority
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
plitnea with the -laws of Colorado, ia
The total number of circles in
Certificate of Antharlty
To Whom it May Concern:
• April 29 and 30 to assist the local — (PhoW by Van's Studio)
Certificate of Aathsritr
hereby licensed to transact business as a
This it to Certify that the Agricultural To Whom it May Concern:
the parish is now 26.
To Whom ill May Concern:'
houses of the Sisters of St. Jo
Insurance Company organiicd under the _This is to Certify that the Millers Na Multiple Line Insurance Company until
This
ia
to
certify
that
The
Eagle
Fire
The
card
party
sponsored
the last day of February next aucceeding
+
+
+
+
.
tional
Insurance
Company
organised
un
laws
of
New
York
pursus'nt
to
its
appli
seph in their efforts to meet an
of New York organiied under cation therefor and in consideration of its der thp laws of Illinois pursuant to its the date hereof unleao thii license shall
by the Alter and Rosary So Company
assessment levied by the motherAt St. P hilom ena’s M arch 28
tbe laws of New York pursuant to its compliance with the laws of Colorado, is application therefor and in consideration ba sooner revoked.
ciety will be held on Thursday application therefor and in consIderaUon hereby licensed to transact business as a of its complianee with tbe la#s of Colo IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
' house toward the purchase of
afternoon, June 17, in the Cure of its compitanee with the laws of Colo Fire Insurance Company until the last rado, ia hereby licensed to transact busi hereunto set my hand and caused the
a former government hospital at
ia hereby licensed to transact busi day of February next succeeding the ness as a Multiple Lin* Inturance Com officltl teal of my office to be affixed
d’ Ars School Hall. This will be rado,
Kirkwood, Mo., near St. Louis.
ness ss s Multiple Line Insurance Com
hereof unlese this license tbsll be pany until the last day of February next at the City and County of Denver, thia
the first parish activity in the pany until the last day of February next date
Plans for the affair have not
succeeding the date hereof unlese this first day of March, A.D. 1954.
sooner revoked.
succeeding
tbe
dale
hereof
unless
this
building
following
the
dedica
been completed,, but may include
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hs\-e license ihall be sooner revoked.
license shall be sooner revoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I heve
tion
of
the
building
on
June
14.
Commissioner of Insurance,
hereunto
set
my
hsnd
and
caused
the
a basketball exhibition by the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
official
seal
of
my
office
to
be
affixed
at
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Gilli- hereunto set my hsnd and caused the the City and County of Denver, this first official leal of my office to be affixed at
priests of the parish.
seal of my office to be affixed at
the City and County of Denver, tbie first
gan have given a holy water font official
Altar Society workers are as
the City and County of Denver, this first day of March, A. D. 1954.
day of March, A. D. 1964.
(St. Philomena’* Pariih, Denver)
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
for
the
new
church.
day
of
March,
A. D. 1254.
follows: March 19, Mmes. Earl
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Union Life
Commissioner of Insurance. (SEALTLUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Comraisaioner of Insurance.
A solemn novena in honor of the Marian Year will St. Anthony’s Circle will meet (SEAL) CommUsioner
Sulcer and Aid Fender; March
of Insuraace.
on
Thursday
afternoon,
April
1,
2R, Mmes. Joseph Loeffel, Arthur open in St. Philomena’s Church this Sunday, March 28,
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Co..
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
McKone, and William Lichter; with the Rev. Bernard Began, C.M., as preacher. The no in the home of Mrs. Glenn E.
Insurance Department
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1953 as ren Synopaii of Statement for -1958 as ren
Mills,
2349
Dexter
S
treet
April 2, Mmes. Joseph Nolan and
Synopsis o f Statement for 1953 as ren dered to the Commiesioncr of Insurance dered to the Commissioner of Insurance
Little Rock, Arkanaaa
An adult, Theresa Mpy Pen^, dered
Mary Guion; and April 9, Mmes. vena is under the patronage of Our Lady of the Miracu
to the Commissioner of Insurance
Southern Fire Inaurance Cempany
Detroit Fir* and Marine Insurance
was baptized with Rose Laya as
Buffalo Insurance Company
Durham, North Carolina
Company
Oliver Wienecke, William Scott, ous Medal.
^ent, in charge, it was voted to
Buffalo, New York
-.>5.768.148.61
Aseet* ---Detroit, Michigan
and L. W. Kleinschnitz. April Father Degan will speak at give $1,000 to the- sisters for the sponsor.
Asieta _____________
811.460,362.08 L ia b ilitie s_______ ^........... 3,405,755.42 AsseU ___
410.634.319.98
STATE OF COLORADO
Also
baptized
were
Crystal
L lab ilitiea________
7.202,604.71 Capital ______
14 has been .designated general all the Masses this Sunday. new convent. Mrs. Waggoner
750,000.00 Liabilities __
4.888.042.78
Insurance Department
.......
1.000.000.00 Contingency Reserve ______
12.127.56 Capital ............
1.000.000.00 Synontia of Statement for
cleaning day in preparation for School children will make their gave a brief report on the traffic Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CapiUl
-- 1958
_ - - aa renVoluntary Reserve
660,000.00 Surplua ................................
1.595, 265.63 Contingency Reserve________________ 66.421.00
Donald
Nolan,
with
Guy
Reed
•ed to the CommUflioner of Inturanca
dero
Easter.
own novena during the latter situation.
Surplus ________________ 2.517.767.87
S
u
r
p
lu
s
__
____
4.684.856.25
(Cepy
of
Certificate
of
Authority)
and Claire Nolaq as sponsors;
Union Life Insurance Company
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
(Copy of Certifleato of Authority)
Three perpetual members were part of the week.
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
Mrs. Juanita Lindsay, 844 SL
Little Rock, Arkansae
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
recently enrolled by the Altar Invalided parishioners will be Paul, presented a style show for Kevin Patrick, son of Mr. and
Certificate
of
Authority
AaaeU ----------------------39,126.908.05
Certificate of Authority
Mrs.
Charles
H.
Cory,
with
Paul
Certificate
of
Authority
Society: Nellie and James Gar visited by Father Degan and the the y o u n g e r set, featuring
To Whom it May Concern:
To Whom h May Concern:
L iabilitiee______________ _ 8,128.029.85.
To Whom it May Concern:
land, and Joseph P. Kastner. spiritual blessings of the novena clothes of her own designs. The J. Cory and Mary .M. Cory as This is to Certify that the Buffalo In Thl* is to Certify that the Southern This is to certify that the Detroit Fire C a p ita l_________________ 100.000.00
sponsors; Gary Den John, son of surance Company organised under the Fire Insurance Company organized under
403.878.20
Marine Insurance Company organ Contingency Reserve
The main PTA project for will be given to them. The en following girls were models: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Heber, laws of New York pursuant to its sD' the laws of North Carolina pursuant to end
ized under the laws of Michi^n pursuant Surplua _____ ___ ___ -..-a... 600.000.00
rollment
in
the
Mirculous
Medal
plication therefor and in consideration of ita application therefor and in considera to its application therefor and in con
the year will be the gamei
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
Kathy "Vifquain, Connie Patton, with William G. Vierling and ita
complianee with tbe laws of Colorado, tion of its compliance with the laws of sideration of its compliance with the laws
DEPARTMENT OP INSURANCE
party in the high ichool audi will be held during the novena. Judy Brooks, Miki Tice, Cheryl Carol A. Towery as sponsors; la berebv
licenaed to tranaact business as Colorado, it hereby licenaed to transact
Colorado, is.hereby licensed to transact
Certificate of Authority
Parish organizations will Foster, Jeanine Foster, Anne Michael Joseph, son of Mr. and a Fire Insurance Ck>mpany until tbe laat business at a Multiple Line Insurance ot
torium Thursday, March 25, at
business as a Multiple Line Insurance To Whom it May Concern:
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seph Sheridan, Neil Sweeney,
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....................
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........... .........................
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Solemn Novena Honoring
Marian Year Is Arranged

COBB

&

STEBBINS

fvergreen Society

W ill Have Jl/lass
Said for Members

Precious Blood
Parish Women
Forming Circle

WOLFE & STRUBY CO.

r

V A N SCHAACK & CO.

' Announcement will be made
Sunday, March 28, of the
hour* for the ichedule of the
four Maiiei to itart Sunday,
April 4. Confeisioni will be
heard from 4 to 5:30 on Satur
day afternoon in the new hall
and from 7:30 to 9 on Satur
day evening* in the rectory.
The rectory is to be entered
by the front door.

ters need for the convent fu r
nishings. Parishioners are asked
to bring their gifts directly to
Sister Mary Godfrey, superior,
or to any sister who represents
her. Many needed articles are
still undonhted.

PTA Gives $1,000
For New Convent

When the PTA met March 22,
with Mrs. Mack Switzer, presl

application therefor and in consideration
of its compliance with the laws of Colo
rado, is hereby licensed to transact buslnet* aa a Multiple Line Insurance Com
pany until the last day of February
next succeeding the date hereof unless
this license shall be sooner revoked.
IN WITNESS W H ^E O F . I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
official seal of my office to be affixed
at the City and County of Denver, this
first day of March, A.D. 1954.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Jnsuranoe.

Kingdom of Great Britain and Nortiwm
Ireland pursuant to iu application thareforand in consideration of its compliance
with the laws of Colorado, is hereby
licensed to transact business as a Mul
tiple Line Insuranoe Company until the
laat day of February next succeeding the
date hereof unleis thii license shall
sooner revoked,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
official seal of my office to be affixed
at the City and County of Denvar. this
first day of March, A.D. 1954.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

suant to iu application therefor and in
consideration of iU compliance with the
lawa of Colorado, is hereby licenaed to
transact businem ax a Life Inturance
Company until tbe last day of February
next aucceeding the date hereof unleaa
thia license aball be sooner rtvoked.

therefor and in eonaideration ot IU
oomplianca with the lawa of (kilorado,
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a Cuualty Inturance Company until the
last day of February next aucceeding
the date hereof unleaa thia license ahall
b , sooner revoked.

Benefit Association organized under the
laws of Colorado pursuant to iu applies
tioD therefor and in eonaideration of iU
compliance with the laws of Colorado,
hereby licensed to transact buaineaa as
Mutual Benefit AuocUtion.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto aet my hand and rauacd the
official seal of my office to be affixed
at tbe City and County of Denver, thia
first day of March, A.D. 1854.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto aet my hand and caused the
official teal of my office to be affixed
at the City and County of Denver. Jhia
first day of March, A.D. 1954.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set' my hand and caused the
official xaal of my office to be affixed
at the City and County of Denvar. this
fln t day of March. A.D, 1964,

(SEAL)

LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commiuiontr of Inturance.

(SEAL)

LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
ComminloDcr of Inturance,

(SEAL)

LUKE J. KAVANAUGHConuniiaioaer of Insurance.

laws uf New York purauant ^ iU
application therefor and in consideration
of iU compliance with the Uwa of
Colorado, is hereby licensed to tranaact
business as a Casualty Inaurance Com
pany until the l u t day of February next
succeeding the date hereof unlcu thU
licenae shall be sooner revoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
official teal of my office to be uffixM
a t the City and County of Denvm-,, thia
t in t day of March, A.D. 195C
(SEAL)
LUKE J . ELAVANAUGH.
Commisaioner of Inaurance
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Office, 938 Bannock Sfreef

Thundoy, March 25, 1954

S T. THERESE P A R IS H -A U R O R A
PaironiaB Theie Friendly Firnu
QUALITY CLEANING
Reaionabl* Pricei

dW U fU L

Associated Cleaners
W ilt B idier, Prop.
Pro. Picknp A D.llrorp

Open
6 Days—8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

11203 E. Colfax EM. 6-9490

Available Lockert

NOME Rexall
DRUG

200 Ibi. & 300 Ibi.

10247 E. Colfax Ave.

IIWO HontView
EM. «-54(0
EM. «-»SU
Bit! four DocUr till ot for
PrMcription 8*nric«

EM. 6-3521
“W . Do P ro ctu ln t A Cartiic~

M A XIN E MILLER
STUDIO

FCNCBS

Piano Jb Voice
Fundanfentali A Modem
Piano atrUnf
Vole# production and
•
coaching

_____

EM. 6-7386

ritatir StiaH

1649 Florence

You Can Install Yourself

"PIZZA AS YOU LIKE IT”

PIZZA P IE
Featuring

All Italian Diibat

•
•
•
•
•

Lenten Meatleii Specials
PIZZA: Plain Anchovy,
Clam, Muthroom
RAVIOLI

RANCH TYPI
PICKET
ORNAMENTAL WIRE
REDWOOD OR CEDAR .
BASKET WEAVE

36” Ranch Style Fence

Hoffman Heights Shopping
Center

FOR AS

------ OPEN -----n

LOW AS

A.M. to n P.M. DAILY
Sundajra 1 P.M. to 8 P.M.

706 PEORIA ST.
CALL EM. 6-9098

43‘
PEI LINEAL FT.

Easy Pay Plan. . .

Your Sanitona Claanara

JO m fudL
Cleaners
LUMBER CO.

10718 E. Colfax Ave.
EM. 6-2653

EM. 6-3561
11150 E. Colfax Ave.

FR EE ,
Pickup & Delivery
We Operate Our Own Plant

NEAT CLEANERS
Nils ritieh, Owoir

. Laundry Agancy
a Alt.ratluM
a Fast Quality Sarrica
'

“Across from
Miles Restaurant”

EM. (-78»

T n * Daliv.ry
14832 E. Colfax

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HOFFMAN HEIGHTS SHOE REBUILDERS
COMPLETE-SERVICE
a 3 MInnt. Ha*l.
a Reglailng, Ro-Sanllng
Zlppir and Jacktt iUpaira

JUST NORTH OF
BUSLEY’S MARKET

S P E C IA L : M e n 'a A rm y Solea
. . . O n ly l.S O p a ir
Optn S day., I to T

704 Peoria

HOFFMAN HEIGHTS BARBER SHOR
All Tools in Our Shop Are

-STERILIZED100% By
U ltr o J /io le tiR a ^
Thie Assures You of the Highest Quality Haircutting
Possible, Each and Every Time You Visit Our Shop

S S a

6

OPEN 8 TO 6

694 P E O R IA ST .

DAYS
H. C. CONOVER,
Owner

During the Lenten. Season, in the preparation of
your foods, may we suggest the use of WIIS'E. Add
that extra goodness to your many favorite recipes.

15688
E. Colfax

ALTURA LIQUORS
LEWIS O'DROBINAK, PROP.
"2 mi. East of Fltislmons Hoap."

EM.
6-7923
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Legion Acies on Mar. 28
At St. Peter's in Greeley

Longmont K. of C. to Hold
Communion on March 28

Greeley.— (St. Peter’s P arish)—The acies of the
Legion of. Mary will be held in St, Peter’s Church Sun
day, March .28, at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. Charles Jones of
Denver will speak, and the Rev. Roy Figlino of Brighton
will give the allocution and combined annual reports of

^n g m o n t.— (St. John the Baptist’s Parish)—Long
mont Council 1818, Knights of Columbus, will sponsor the
annual men’s corporate Communion and breakfast Sun
day, March 28.
All men of the Longmont area have been invited to

the five praesidia of the Greeley
curia.
The acies will conclude with
Solemn Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. A deception
for all auxiliary and new mem
bers of the Legion will be held
in Newman Hall following the
ceremonies. All are invited. This
is the first acies Since the estab
lishment of the Greeley curia
three years ago.

m

the council. This building is be
ing-built downtown,
A pr-idiool nursery bas
been •itablisbed in th* 9:30
a.m. Mass on Sundays. All
ekildran under fivn years are
waleomed with supervision of
mothers, and a refistered.
nursa. Nursery equipment has
been loaned and donated for
this use.

Hear Civil Defense Head
At the PTA meeting March
22, Truman C. Hall, civil de
fense director, spoke and showed
films.
A nominating committee was
appointed for new officers for
next year. The ninth grade had
the highest percentage of parents
present. The third • graders’
mothers served coffee after the
meeting.
Preparations are being made
for the First Communion Class,
which is scheduled for May 16.
All catechism classes for pub
lic school children are held Sat
urday afternoons.
A Mulligan stew was given by
the Knights of Columbus on St.
Patrick's Day. The proceeds of
this social will be applied toward
furnishing the new clubrooms of

Father Canjar
Sets Mission in
Greeley Church

Three Generations Baptized

generations were

baptized and received into
the Church at S t Charles Borromeo’s Church, Stratton. Shown with
the Rev, Edward Dinan are, from le ft Mrs. Irene Pence, Mrs. Ada
Osburn, Mrs, Pence’s mother; and Glen Paul Pence, Mrs. Pence’s
son.

Lady of Fatima Circle
To Meet in Julesburg

attend the 8 a.m. Mass in S t
Johft’s Church with the members
of the Knights of Columbus and
to take part in the breakfast that
will be served Immediately after
Mass in St. John’s Auditorium.
Personnel of Howard’s Cafe will
serve.the breakfast.
The Rev, Bernard J. Murray,
S.J., of Regia College, Denver,
will be the guest speaker at the
breakfast. Father Murray will
also celebrate the 8 o’clock Mass.
He is well known^ throughout the
state and was '’ in charge of
retreats for many years at Regis.
A program la being arranged
by the committee in charge, which
will include remarks from the
Rev. James Mahrer, O.S.B., pas
tor; Dean Seewald, grand knight
of the Longmont Council; the
intrc^uction of guests, and com
munity singing. There will also
be piano selections throughout
the breakfast
John Curran,^ Longmont real
tor and past districtjdeputy, is
the committee chairman and will
preside as toastmaster. Other
merhbers of the committee are
Sylvester Soucie, Richard Vasicek, Dean Seewald, and Martin
Bersano.
"

J u 1 e 8 b u rg.— (St. Anthony’s cousins of the bridegroom, were
Parish)—Our Lady of Fatima bridesmaids.
circle will meet on Sunday eve Ronald Frank, a cousin of the
ning, March 28, in the home of bridegroom, was the best man
Greeley.— (Our Lady of Peace Mrs. Richard Groves, with Mrs. and attendants were Bob Dadke,
and Clarence Lanckriet. Mark
Parish)—The Rev. John Canjar Ed Jackson as cohostess.
Fraker and Henry Lanckriet, both
Adult
instruction
classes
are
of Stoneham will give a threeuncles of the bridegroom, were
day English mission beginning held every Monday evening at ushers. Kenneth L e m p k e, a
Passion Sunday, April 4, at 7:30 8 p.m. in the church. All Ciath- brother-in-law of the bride, and
olicB and non-Catholics are inp.m.
Harold O’Commer, an uncle of
vited to attend.
Since the above mission is in
the bride, were also ushers
Those
families
having
last
tended for the youth and the
Kathleen Frank a n d Cheryl
English-speaking
parishioners, names beginning with T, U, V, Lempke-were flower girls. Twin
W,
X,
Y,
and
Z
are
urged
to
at
the second half of the week will
brothers of the bridegroom car
Tha Longmont Council was
be given over to a series of tend Holy Communion in family ried the rings on heart-shaped
the originator of the men’s
groups next Sunday, March 28.
Spanish
talks.
BeginningWednesLEGAL NOTICE
white satin pillows.
corporate Communion I d e a
IN THE COUNTY COURT
day, April 7, the Rev. Casimiro Fraitk-Belgum Nuptials
years ago. Through resolution,
IN ANI> FOR THE CITY AND
A
reception
was
held
in
the
Roca, S.F., will conduct a Span
COUNTY OF DENVER AND
Miss Betty Belgum, daughter church parlors immediately fol the idea was adopted by the
ish mission.
STATE OF COLORADO
State Council and finally pre
No. 87(65
Father Roca it currently of Mrs. John B el^m of Big lowing the ceremony. Phyllis sented to the Supreme Council,
CITAnON TO ATTEND PROBATE
Springs, was married to Ed Belgum, a sister of the bride,
dalivaring
a
aeries
of
Spanish
OF WILL
ward Frank, son of Mrs. John was in charge o f the guest book ' so that now it is carried out
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE Lenten talk* every Sunday
OF Florence "Btllc Rieharda, al»o known over station KFKA, Greeley, Klug, alsb of Big Springs, in St. Sybil Heiser and Doria Van hy every Knights of Columbus
aa Florence Beil Richard., DeccaKd.
Anthony’s Church. The Rev. A1 Cura opened and displayed the Council in the country.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF at 6 p.m., and Station KVWO, bert E. Puhl officiated at the gifts. Mrs. Cleo Smith, a sister
More than 200 men attended
COLORADO. TO;
Chayanne, at 8:30 a.m. Hie
before a of the bride, cut and served the corporate Communion and
John J. Morriucy, Esq., 405 Sym« sermons are centering on the double-ring ceremony
Building, Denver, Coloredo, Guardian ed
large number of relatives and the wedding cake. Wyonna Bowsubject of "Family Life."
Litem.
ker and Glennis Mercer served
friends.
You and each of you are hereby noti
The youth of O ir Lady of The nuptial music was pro the sandwiches, and coffee was
fied that the instrument purporting to
he the last will and testament of the Peace Church gathered March vided by the choir, accompanied poured by
June Rowland and
decedent above named will be offered for 16 for a day of recollection, by Mrs. Herb J agger at the Joan Lempke.
probate before the County Court of the
City and County of Denver, State of with Father Leo Lyons, S.S.C., organ, and George Macht sang
The couple left for Topeka,
Colorado, at the City and County Build of Brighton, retreat master. An an “Ave Maria” following the where they spent several days.
ing in said Olty and County of Denver, attendance of 180 from Greeley,
ceremony.
on Monday, the 28th day of April, 1954,
Their wedding ,trip took them
at 10 o'clock A.M., or on a date aubee. Gilcrest, Gill, Kersey, Pierce,
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
through Wyoming and Montana.
quent thereto to which said bearing Eaton, Milliken, and Severance
regularly may be continued, when and began the day with Mass at 8:30 by her brother, Kenneth Belgum, The bride was graduated from
w h e r^ o u may appear if yon so desire.
wore a ^ w n of white slipper Big Springs High School with the
WITNhaS my signature and seal of a.m.
said Court this 4th day of Match, 1954.
A special Lenten project of satin fashioned with a net yoke, class of 1953. She is now em- J. D. CROUCH
WILLIAM B. MILLER.
the parish was the initiation of a bustle and a cathedral train. ployed in a bank in Ogallala. The C. D. O’BRIEN
Clerk of the County Court.
Her finger-tip veil was of nylon bridegroom attended Big Springs
By (a) Martin J. Finntrly, Sr. congregational einging at the net trimmed with nylon lace. High School and haa been in the
10:30 a.m. Sunday High Mass.
Deputy Clerk.
First Publication March 18. 1964.
Books containing the Mass of the Shirley Belgum, a slater of the Navy for three and one-half
Last Publication April 16, 1954.
Angels Were distributed. This bride, was maid of hbnor. Joyce years. They plan to make their
LEGAL NOTICE
project will be carried on after Degenhart and Helen Herman, home in California.
OFFICE OF THE TRKA8UBER
the
close of Lent, In order to
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
encourage direct participation
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER. COLORADO
in the Mass, all are urged to
No. R-38
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL secure and use Missals during
QUALITY APPAREL
the Sunday High Mass and the 8
ESTATE AT TAX BALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
C4 COLODADO SPRINGS
a.m. Mass.
OF TREASURER'S DEED
■INCB lira
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
Aspen.— (St. Mary’s Parish) — had much experience in choir
more cspeeiaily to Ben N. Devlnsky, The
Kiowa
mad
Tejoa StreaU
A big 12 by three-foot sign, do work, especially on the Eastern
South Denver Finance Company
61 Redcliff Children
nated by Francis Kalmes, hang;s seaboard. Her husband, George
You and each of you are hereby noti
fied that on thf 16th day af November.
front of the rectorj', advertis Cukro, is engaged in coaching
1950, the Manager of Revenue Ex Offioio
In Catechism Classes in
ing the Marian mission. G. C. sports and teaching at the public
Treasurer of the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado, sold at
McHose, Frank Krallch, a n d school in Aspen.
public aale to The South Denver Finance
Of
Al
t
a
r
S
o
c
i
e
t
y
Warren Conner assisted in put A new parishioner, Mrs. Ves THE MURRAY DRUG CO.
Company, the applicant, who haa m a^
tal, from New York state, haa ■ill Stm—116 E. rilM ruk—MAIo 144
ting it up.
demand for a Trtaaurer a Deed, the fol
lowing described real estate, aituate in
Redcliff.—(Our Lady of Mt.
The Marian mission, con recently moved to Aspen. She
Sirtk t«sr*-«}a Tills—■All 189
the City and County of Denver and State
Carmel Parish)—Sixty-one chil ducted by Father William J. Gal- has volunteered her services for
of Colorado, to-wit:
Professional
Pharmacy
Loti Fourteen (14) and Fifteen (16) In dren have been enrolled in the lagher, is going along nicely and the choir.
Block Ten (10), Platto Park that said
Lowell Elisha has been ap' 501 No. Tojeii
it is hoped
w; be produc‘ 3i5ed that it will
MAia 1088
tax aale waa made to satisfy the de- catechism classes on Christian tlve o:f much spiritual good in pointed temporary superintend
linqu«nt Gsnersl txx«« assessed aaainst Doctrine. The teachers are front
Aspen and Basalt More than ent of schools in Aspen for the
said rtal aitaU for the year 1949; that
said real estate was taxed in the name the Altar and Rosary Society. ?700 worth of religious articles coming year, assuming the post
Get Baui^t ( of Denver)
of Ben N. Devlnsky; that the statutory Classes are held in the church
period of redemption expired November Tuesday afternoons, immediately are on hand. The selling of these left vacant oy leave of absence
Candy and Ice Cream at
16th, 1968; that the tame has not been
articles is being conducted by the of Elbe Gann. Mr. Elisha, a na
re d e e m e d th a t said property may be after school.
Altar Society, under the leader tive of Aspen, has been teaching
redeemed et any time before a Tax Deed
Johnson-English
Mrs. Virginia Vigil and Mrs. ship of Mrs. Curtis Slavens and here the past year.
is issued: that a Tax Deed will be issued
The Mass class will be re
to the said The South Denver Finance Marie Martinez will clean the Mrs. John Snyder. The people
Company, lawful holder of said certifi church for the month and Mrs. are taking advantage of the op sumed Tuesday, March 30, at
Drug Co.
cate, on the 16th day of July at 12 o'clock
portunity to supply their homes 7 :30 p.m. in the church.
noon 1964, unlets the same has t>Mn Angela Beck will do the linens.
L E N T H E R IG T o ile trie i
redeemed before 12 o'clock noon of said
Tejon at Bljoa Si.
Phona 1400
Mrs. Amelior Vigil has books with crucifixes, statues, pictures, Dinner Clean $215
date.
The sum of $215.47 was made
WITNESS my hand and seel this 15th for the parishioners to use at sick call sets, etc.
Quite a few improvements on the St. Patrick’s dinner March HE. 2-5349
day of March, 1964.
the Lenten devotions if anyone
HE. 4-8182
(SEAL)
have been made lately. New locks 13, aa reported by Mrs. Mary
wishes to purchase one.
LAKRY
JEBBY
A. S. BRODHEAD.
have
been
installed
in
the
church
Babic. Among the many people
Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio
The next meeting of the Altar
Treasurer, City A County of Denver
Madden Plumbing Co.
Society will be held in the church building, and new combination who attended the dinner was
First Publioatlon March 18, 1964.
after Lenten devotions March 31. storm and screen doors are'being Mrs. Lawrence Elisha, who had
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Last Publication April 1. 1954.
put on the rectory. It is hoped been hospitalized for several
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATEB BEATEB8
that some time in the near future, months after a heari attack.
a crew of men can get to Several parishioners have suf rb.li ME. 2-0042 827 W. hlorMo An.
gether to install insulation on fered broken legs and knkles dur
the ceiling of the church build ing the skiing season, among
ing. Improvements in wiring and whom are Mrs. Harold Pabst,
SPEAR^S
lighting in the church have re Mike Magnifico, and Miss Rencently been made. These electrical ate Braun.
V
ariety
Store
improvements will make t h e
Doug Farris of Carbondale is
SHOPPING CENTER
I
2208
E.
p
u
tt*
A
t*.
Colo. Bpfi.
building more fireproof and at back home after helping Carbonthe same time contribute to more dale win the Class
iss C bi
basketball I Notloat • Tori - H a rd v tr. • School
efficient lighting.
cliampionship of the state. He is SnppUo* • Kltchtawxro - GlSMvsro
Como tic*
Serious work and preparation an altar boy in Basalt.
for Palm Sunday, Holy Week,
John and Darwin Barta of
and Easter Sunday is being done Basalt are two of several candi
by the choir under the direction dates for serving who are under
BUCK SPORTING
estimates
of Mrs. George Cukro, who has instruction.
V
f r e e es

breakfast- a year ago, and it is
anticipated that the mark will be
bettered this year. This activity
is not confined to members of
the-Knights of Columbus but is
for all men of . the parish and
area.

Work Completed
On New Hall in
Stratton Parish
In 1910 th e'first St. Charles
Church was built in Stratton. In
the late 1940s the great number
of parishioners and the deterior
ation of the church necessitated
the building of a larger edifice.
In September of 1962, the old
church was razed and most of
the lumber used in the construetion of the new St. Charles Hall.
During the past week the base
ment hole of the old church was
filled from the excess dirt left
from the excavation of the au
ditorium.
The work was done on March
IB and 16 by the men of th e
parish, under t h e direction of
the Rev. Edward Dinan. In
addition, other material lying
around the new hall was moved
away and the grounds were
cleared. A public auction was
held Monday afternoon, at which
time the extra lumber from the
auditorium was sold.

\olorado springs

Aspen Parishioners Erect
Sign Telling of Mission

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR

INSURANCE ■ LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAES 1898

WILLIAM C. CRARON
Optometrist
125 North Tijoa St.
PHONE MAIN 8882
COLOBADO 6PBINGS, COLO.

P e te R erpni
F o n iitiire Shop
UPHOLSTEBING,
BE-UPROLSTERINQ AND
BEPAIBING
Slip COTori and Dripcrlos
Mid. to Ordor

Fnrnitnre Made to Order

24-32 So. W ihs.tcb Are,

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
638 80. NEVADA
Phono: HAla 292
Eit. 1888

30 TO 30 %

Savings on a fine selection of patterns and sises
Denver, Colo.

ENGtS'L

&Tile

3441 E. 28th Ave.

Aley Drug Co*

GOODS CO.

A !•*«««
«* Inlaid
l«ll
Armstrong
Linoleum

REMNANiT SALE

MAln 13094

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing

WALOTT HILL
^ jC lin o je u m

4
4
t
4
f

E 34TH AT YORK

"ET.rrthiaa for E rirr Sport"

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

Phono Main 250
332 So. Ttjon St.
COLORADO SPRINGS

FR. 1640

SPECIAL

CLOCK KADiOS V i PRICE
PROMPT SERVICE CALLS
ON ALL TV SETS

Friday Only

TELEVISION CLINIC, INC.

HOT CAKE DO-NUTS

351S E. 28th at Madison — FL. 2974

lltOO a.m. until 3:30 p.m.

J. B. SHEARER

ZECHA & ADAMS

& J. SHEARER

Conoco Service Station

- ^' NllMlUiGAl
Colorado Springs, Colo.
y

¥

N trida Arc. *t Cache

la Pondr* (

FORT COLLINS

W A LN U T HILL SHOPPING CENTER

O N L Y - 3 9 c Dor.

TIM E Is An
Important
Ingredient, Too.
la compounding a pre
scription, how soon it
it prepared it often
just as important as
how it is prepared. Our Pharmacists are noted
for their accuracy and prompt praparatibn.
— Free Delivery —

I K PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
EM. 6-1531
9350 E. Colfax if no answer DE.

SPECIAL
2801 Madison Street

WALNUT

HILL

SHOPPING

4909

2810 Madison
FL. 4117

230 South College Ave.

on a happy not*, serva our delieious
do-nnts. They’ra really fraih and
tops in flavor. TRY SOME I

Ea. 1069
CENTER

3 convenient iocationt
2214-1S Kearney
DE. 4488

For breakfaiU that start the day off

$1.00

C c V- ARRIETY
O STORES
S S - II AWMc

24*Hoar Telephone Service

Buick and G M C Trucks

BEAUTY SHOP

t

DREILING MOTORS

2932 W. 38th
GR. 3064

"For Extrs esvlnss, AH I Storts Glrs Hot Stsmps"

OPEN
M«b . thni PrI.
I A.M. t* MIdniaht
Satnrdirs
I A.M. - SP.M.
Snndar*

11 A.M. to Mldnlsht

TASTEE
DO-NUT SHOP
2231 E. 34»h af YORK
Phone— Ke. 9205

“N o r th e r n C o to ra d o 's L e a d in g
D e p a r tm e n t S to r e ”

Phone 2500

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

2-

ir
h.
m

P hone 372

SHINN PHARMACY

Balmer & Collins

“Your Parish Drug Store”

Mortuary
LyU B. Collina

Tyl*r Hay*

)e
is

to
m
f.
w

Phones 92-93
Northern Hotel Bldg.

The Store with a Smile

A
V

J

^ fA G l

EIGHTEEN

H

!

■

■
■
■

■

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Sfreet
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DRAPERS
UPHOlSTERy

FREE MOTH PROOFING

All Work Guaranteed
Very Reasonable Prices

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
TA. 6569

1532 Market

926 W. 6th Ave.
MA. 4507
Upholstering, Repairing
Custom Built Furniture
All work guaranteed. Terma
if desired. Erening calls.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL I.STROHIIIIINGER
EUefrIc CompoRy
Llcented and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass'n*

1178 S toat St.

AC. 5733

TH£ BEST IN LUGGAGE

ENGLEWOOD

( ^ ^ O f All Kindi

HEATING COMPANY
Sirring

NK

E ntir. Engliwood and
D inr.r Arts

G ca

Authorized Lennox Dealer
Furnaces
and Air Conditioning.

Bacon & Schramm

ALL MAKES FURNACES
INSTALLED, SERVICED
AND REPAIRED

KE. 3079

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 B rig h to n B lvd., CH. 6363

Blessed Virgin had been erected
for the services at the altar rail
gates of St. John’s Church.
The Rt. R6v. Monsignor John
P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s
Parish, spoke on the Rosary dur
afternoon, March 21, for the an ing the ceremonies. Solemn Ben
nual acies of the Legion of Mary. ediction of the Blessed Sacra
This reunion of the legionaries ment concluded the program.
was sparked by the words of Archbishop Vehr officiated in
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, who Benediction, assisted by Father
said that every^ parish in the' Frederick McCallin as deacon
archdiocese is or'would be bene- and Father James Ahern as sub
fitted by the program of the deacon. Father Roy Fi^lino,
Legion of Mary.
chaplain of the Denver Comitium
The Archbishop told his audi of the Legion of Mary, was the
ence that every parish which has master of ceremonies.
an active praesidium discovers 'The members of Matef Christ!
great numbers of Catholics who Praesidium of the Legion of
have stopped the practice of their Mary in St. John’s Parish were
religion. Legipn contacts with hosts at a reception for all lethese fallen-aways are respon
sible, said the Archbishop, for
the return of many of these poor
people to the faith.
The annual report of the Den
ver Comitium of the Legion of
Mary was read by Archbishop
Vehr. An interesting part of the
report was the description of ac
tivities carried on by the mem
bers of the Junior Legion and by
the members of the praesidium
at St. Thomas’ Seminary. The
Archbishop, the priest chaplains,
and the active members of the
legion renewed their consecra
of C. Home, 16th Avenue an'd Grant Street, Den tion to the Blessed Virgin while
ver, to the Cathedral, and after Mass'to the break Itouching the standard of the
fast, at which the men will hear Bishop Mark K. !legion. A special altar of the
Carroll of Wichita. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
Governor Dan Thornton, and Mayor Quigg New
ton will be at the speakers’ table. Knights 'of
Columbus, led by State Secretary Justin Hannen,
have made arrangements for the event.— (Photos
by Smyth)
+
+
+

More than 500 auxiliary
and active membens of the
Legion of Mary gathered in
St. John the Evangelist’s
Church, Denver, last Sunday

Patronis9 T h » f Reliablt and Friendly Firm*

CLEANING

that marked the
me n ’^ corporate
Communion and public march to breakfast in
former years will be repeated March 28, when
Denver’s Catholic men attend Mass in the Ca
thedral and then parade to the Shirley-Savoy
Hotel. Uniformed members of the fire and police
departments will lead the marchers from the K.
+
-t+

This Display of Faith

* Heating
* Air Conditioning
• Sheet Metal Work

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
J. A. JOHNSON & SON
Ettabliihed 35 Years

’■ • Gutters • Sheet Me^l
• Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners
RA 5657

88 Penniyivania

Tkt firiBi li*Ud h t n dttorv* to
b« rcmtrpb'erod whon you a rt diitributing your patronogo te tb*
diffiront lint! of buiinoa*.

Jack F . LaTorra
Owner

\ A uthorized
D ealer

LENNOX
•a

2568 S. BDWY.

RA. 2857

HEATING - VENTILATING
SHEET METAL CONT.
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES . . .

CAL L F O R FREE E S T I M A T E S

Vogue,
Fashion,
locks,
proved
Perkins.

of the men’s annual
corporate Commun
ion and breakfast are shown at a meeting. Left to
right are, top row, Barney O'Kane, John Schlereth,
John Gallagher, Gerald Sheridan; bottom row,
George Lerge, Ed Clinton, Justin Hannen, gen
eral chairman: Ray Slattery, Mickey O’Donoghue,

Some Key Planners

grand knight of Denver council 539, Knights of
Columbus; and Jack Denny. The Mass will be
in the Cathedral, Denver, March 28 at 8 o’clock,'
and breakfast will follow in t h e Shirley-Savoy I
Hotel. Bishop Mark K. Carroll of Wichita will be,
the speaker.

Aurora Club Believed 1st of Its Kind
that might stimulate Catholicland Protestants alike respected
him for the deep interest he
A study club, believed by its thought and action.
The canonization cause of the showed in his young charges. He
founders to be the first in the
United States named for Blessed club’s patron is being furthered reared a family of six children
Richard Gwynn, schoolmaster by Bishop John E. Petit of the and, like St. Thomas More,
Welsh D i o c e s e of Menevia. deeply esteemed Catholic family
and martyr of
Bishop Petit’s see city is Wrex iife.
Wales, has been
Jailed for refusing to take
ham, in the beast market of
formed in St.
which B l e s s e d Richard was the Te.st Oath for schoolmasters.
Therese’s Par
hanged, drawn, and quartered. Blessed Richard was taken in
ish, Aurora.
Blessed Richard attended Ox chains .to an .Anglican church.
Aim of the
ford for a time, but left there He made so much noise with his
club, under the
for Cambridge and became a chains, that the preacher could
c h a i r ma n s h i p
member of St. John’s College, not be heard.
of Mrs. James
under the mastership of Dr.
On the day of execution un
G r a n t , is to
der
Elizabeth J, Oct. 15, 1584, no
George
Bullock.
Dr.
Bullock
was
teach iLs mem
deprived of his office because he person could be found to help
bers as much as
would not conform to Protestant in the bloody deed. The execu
possible a bout
ism, and was forced into exile.
tioner was an imported stranger,
t h e 1i f e o f
g, Rj,^h.rd
This cultured, genial Cath- the jailer had to steal the ladder
C h r i s t . In addition, monthly olic schoolmaster taught W'elsh needed, and the coals for the
guest speakers discu-ss any topic chil
- 16 years. Catholics
- •
liilJren for
fire had to be carried on the
backs of'lackeys two miles from
the pits. The .schoolmaster said
from the scaffold: “ Bear ye witI ness that I die in the old Cath
1620 Market St.
Denver, Colo.
olic faith.’’ -His dying words
America’s Leading Manufacturers
were: Jrstt, trugarha wrthyf
Largest in the West
("Jesus, have mercy on me.’’) .

E. J . SCARRY & CO M PANY

WE FERNISH FLOOR MACHINES—
FLOOR SERVICE
“Irttilaled B ut Never Equaled’*

KE. 0205

TA, 448R

•
•
•
•

It
It
It
It

will give proper ventilation.
will carry out grease and cooking odors.
is guaranteed 100% .
will keep your home cleoner, longer.

FREE SURVEY

Send em B ack with the

Customers buying Building
Materials receive the Best In

FAN!

THIS MONTH WHILE YOU
ARE HOUSECLEANING

W'e Specialise in Kitchen Fans!
"FOR MORE THAN 29 YEARS"

|?(3)iL@ V C flIlA T IlK l

iM tlm iia

Red Pinocchio,
Ljlibet, Goldi
Floradora, Im
Lafayette, Ma

Ask as about tbo McMurtry Signuturo 'Perfect Color* Selector

FALBY PAINT & HARDW ARE
32 Broadway

$1.30-$2.25*

RIGHT ANSWERS

TRADEW IND CU PPER

— Cm.

Available in fiat, semi-gloss, or full-gloss finish.

Climbing Roses

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
GL. 4323

Your Kitchen Needs a

«t E. L. B ftN C«.

Ir u ta iy

$1.7 5

Floribundas

Your Plumber for Years

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 . 44th Ave.

lln iiiK

17S4 S«.

Signature Paints are odorless and quick drying, you can

Giant- Certified Quality
Hybrid Teas. Vigorous
p l a n t s , well-developed
root systems. Old favor
ites, new varieties.

Cleaners • Soaps • Waxes • Floor Seals
Disinfectants - Insecticides • Deodorants
Janitor Supplies

Co:

Colorado TER M IN IX Co.

generally use rooms .the same day they are painted.

Blaze, King Midas, New
D a w n, Paul’s Scarlet,
City of York, Crimson
Glory, Dr. J. H. Nicholas.

QUALITY and PRICE!

428 YEARS
(Combined Experience of our Personnel)

of "KNOW-HOW" is
Your Complete Guarantee of

• QUALITY. • DEPENDABILITY
• SATISFACTION & SAVINGS

Member* of Club -

Charter m e m b e r s of the
Blessed Richard Gwynn Study
Club, are .Mmes. Margaret Good
man,’ Marie Boyle, Mabel Helfenbein, Winnie Kitts, Carolyn Jen
kins, June Keeger, Alice Harde
man, Martha Dougan, and Terrv
Grant.
Y
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heher will
explain the Christian. Family
Movement at the meeting of the
club April 1.
Meetings are held on the first
Thursday of every month in the
homes of members. Speakers at
the first two meetings were
Frank Morriss, who discussed
Catholic literature and books for
juveniles, and Richard Casey, at
torney, who described the work
ings of the court in divorce
cases.

GARDEN CENTER
E. 40th 4k Jackson

FL. 7341

CITY LACE CLEANERS
2625 East 3rd Ave.

DE 6891i

for your convenience. Drive to Barr's tomorrow night. Their remodeling coun
selors can help you plan home additions, basement, attic or kitchen remod
eling. Purchases made Thursday night delivered Friday. Also open Saturday
'til noon.

HOME
REMODELING
NIGHT
Barr’s staff of Home Remod
eling Specialists will be on
hand to serve you Thursday
night ’till 8:30. Bring in a
sketch of llie waste space
you’d like to remodel into an
attractive room. Barr will give
you a cost estimate and recom
mend an easy, economical doit-yourself plan. Or, if you
wish, they’ll recommend a re
liable contractor.

FOR BETTER LIVIN G • • •
ADD-A-ROOM
to Your Home!

Father Hiester Gives
Legislature Prayers
The invocation* opening the
daily deliberation of the *pecial *e**ion of the Colorado
State Legulature were given
by the Rev. Richard Hie*ter,
director of mutic for the Archdioce*e of Denver. Father
Hie*ter *erved a* a chaplain
with the Air Force in the
South Pacific in World War
II, and returned la*t year
from a *econd tour of duty.

Increase living space for recreation,
sewing room, den or bedroom. Add
ing a room, or remodeling present
space, can be done in many ways . .
and for just a few dollars a month!
B arr’s has a complete selection of
materials and how-to-do-it plans.
Add new living enjoyment with
NOTHING DOWN and 3 years
to pay under an FHA Home
Improvement Loan.

CLOVERMITES

1754 So. Broadway

TABLE LINENS

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT

I

Visit Barr's tomorrow night!

DENVER PEST CONTROL
& SERVICE LAB.
EASY

Special Care Given to

BL.4NKETS LAUNDERED
WITHOUT SHRINKAGE
Work Called For and Delivered
HATHAWAY'S

Rati, Mite. Termltea

l^ O L ING VENTILATING

And Returned Same Size

$1.75-$2.50

CONTROLLED— SP. 4673

No Job too Laiie or too Small!

PE. 2940

CURTAINS CAREFULLY CLEANED

By F rank Morriss

conflujflv

Tor

Fm
E it la iln

Certified Quality

10 for $16..5B

Building Maintenance
Supplies

Phones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

Call SP. 4673

interior decorating colors you want! Because McMurtry

Open
Sundays

CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
Bruihei . Toilet Tiituea
Paper Towel*
Completo Janitor Need*
1180 Kalamath Street

Properly All Over Denver

W e have this fine quality, oil base paint in the right

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING

CASCADE

TERMITES
Serioufljr Damaging

Paints

Frink W ilen, Prop.

TA. 6370

2ir
b.

Denver

BUDGET
TERMS

gp

ARRANGED

TOM

TA. 5107

1810 So. Josiphlne—Phong PL M35

DWYER

Electrical Contracting
Free

824 Acoma

4

McMurtry

Ph. SP. 0055 or SU. 1-W4494
1065 W. Hampden

Service . . . Coll:

gionnaries, which wa.s held in the
lounge room of St. John’s Church
following the religious program.
Mrs. John Grover and Mrs. John
Cutshaw poured at the coffee
table at the reception. The serv.
ing was done by Miss Mary
Eader, Miss Bessie McCarran,
Miss Minnie Kesseler, and Mis*
Gertrude Buchanan.

ROSES

FREE CHECKUP
AND ESTIMATE

For Prompt

Thursday, March 25, 1954

500 Legion Members Hear Archbishop

om em aker’s
Departm ent

RUG

T e le p h o n e , K ey sto n e 4 2 0 5

Estimates

All Electrical Job* Licenitd
and Bonded
2042 Eudor*
EA 1111

Thursday Night

Liberal Terms

Purchases
Delivered Friday

Free Parking
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